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MURDOCK’S PICTURE 
AND LOVE LETTERS

Caused Murder of Woman and Suicide of the 
Murderer in Chicago.

Murdock Is a Hamilton Man-Jealousy the Cause 
of the Double Tragedy.

Chicago, Sept. 12.—The love tangles of 
Mrs. Herman «Westerfield, 151 Indiana 
street, the pretty 26-year-old wife of 
Herman Wcsterfield, culminated in a 
double tragedy yesterday, in which she 
was one of the victims.

The other victim was the woman’s 
boarder-suitor, who killed himself twelve 
hoars after slaying the young woman 
when he learned that the police were on 
his trail. He was Edward 4. Hildebrandt, 
29 years old. The others concerned in 
the tragedy were an unsuspecting hus
band, and a former sweetheart, "Billy” 
Murdock, of Hamilton, Ont., with whom 
Mrs. Wester field evidently kept up a cor
respondence after she married W'ester- 
field three years ago.

Jealousy was tue motive which 
prompteu Hildebrandt to murder the 
woman. With little or no success he had 
eudaevored to press lus attention on her. 
Then thydiacovery tnat she was main
taining iridndly relations with another 
than ner husband aroused Miidebranut’s 
jealousy.

This discovery came in the form of a 
photograph ana two letters from- .Viuv- 
tloek, received by. Mrs. Wcsterfield on 
Monday afternoon. She showed tne 
photograph to Hildebrandt, unconscious 
of the jealous rage it aroused. All the 
evening while she visited with neighbors 
on the front porch Hildebrandt sulKed 
in a dark room.

In the presence of another boarder 
Mrs. Westerfield talked with llilde- 
brandt when she went into the house to 
retire at 1U.3U. Hildebrandt engaged in 
the conversation a few minutes, not in 
the least displaying thei jealous rage in 
his heart, it appears tnat during the 
evening he had stolon the letters written 
by Murdock from Mrs. \\ estèrfield's 
room and read them. The letters were 
found, together with the photograpa of 
Murdock, in the top of Hildeorandt’s

From all the evidence the police think 
Hildebrandt stole into the room of Mrs. 
Vt esterfield while she slept, about 1 a. 
Hi., placed the revolver to her temple, 
•hot a bullet through her brain, and 
escaped out the buck way.

Mr. Wcsterfield is employed at night. 
For twenty years he has worked for the 
Hogvto A Hall Printing Company, 132 
Market street. When he returned home 
Tuesday morniug he found his wife lying 
in bed dead.

At the husband did not suspect 
HildéoFâtidt. The police, however, upon 
hearing that he had passed the first part 
of the night in his room, considered his 
absence suggestive, and detectives were 
detailed to search for him. They learned 
from Mrs: Mary Dexvort and Mrs. Jkla 
Einspnr, neighlmrs, that Hildebrandt 
was in love with his landlady. A story, 
looked upon as a threat by Hildebrandt, 
was told by Mrs. Dewort.

“Just a few nights ago we all were 
discussing the Constantine ease,” said 
Mrs. Dewort. “Mrs. Wcsterfield jokingly 
•aked Hildebrandt if he wouldn’t hate

to be in Constantine’s shoes, and the 
boarder remarked:

" *Xes, but if a woman turned me down 
as Mrs. Gentry did him 1 would do just 
as he did.’ ”

Until Hildebrandt was reported to 
have commiticd suicide in a resort at 76 
i’eoria street by the keeper, Louise 
Mack, his whereabouts was a mystery 
to the police.

Among his effects the police found a 
card bearing the address 76 Peoria st. 
Two detectives wqre detailed to the re-

"No such man is here,’’they were in
formed by the keeper, Miss Mack. “1 will 
go with you to make. a search of the 
Mouse if you want to.”

The "bluff” worked well and the de
tectives left. Later it was learned that 
Hildebrandt was in the house when they 
called. About 1 p.m. an inmate of the 
house informed hildebrandt that two po
licemen were there inquiring for him. 
About the same time iiewJboyd were 
shouting on the street: "Extra. All about 
the Westerfield murder.”

Hildebrandt went at once to a bath
room in the rear and shot himself in 
the right temple. He died instantly and 
the body was removed to an undertaking 
room, 239 West Madison street, where 
it was identified by Mr. Wcsterfield an 
hour later.

llie body of Mrs. Westerfield was tak
en to the Curtin undertaking rooms, 148 
Well* street, where the- double inquest 
was begun.

Mr. Westerfield was amazed at the 
evidence of his wife’s actions.

”1 did not suspect anything > m mg,” 
he said. “This ‘old sweetheart’ i« a re
velation to me. I didn’t know she cor
responded with Murdock.”

'The letters from Murdock were in 
most endearing terms. The envelope 
which inclosed liis photograph also con
tained a slip of paper on which was writ
ten:

“Here are 1.000,000 hugs and kisses.”
The salutations of the letters read: 

“My dearest, loving Maud,” and usually 
ended with numerous crosses labeled 
“kisses.”

l‘iom letters in Hiidebrant’s effects 
the police learned that his home form
erly was in New Orleans, where his par
ents now live, his father holding a high 
position on the police department, t’he 
young man evidently did not correspond 
with any relatives. Hüdçbmndt served 
ns a volunteer sailor in the Spanish’war. 
Until »ix weeks ago he worked as a pain
ter in the machine shop of E. II. Wadis' 
158 Indiana street. Later he found em
ployment in the Turkish hath depart
ment of the Great Northern hotel.

The woman’s maiden name was Maud 
Anna Sorenson. An 8 year old daughter 
by a former marriage is said tq live with 
Mrs. Westerfield s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Nels Sorenson, 1.265 Colorado avenue.

There are four or five William Mur
docks in Hamilton, but the Times could 
not find that any one of them is the 
man whose photo and let.tens were the 
indirect cause of the double tragedy. It 
is believed that tiie Bill Murdock refer
red to belongs to the floating popula
tion.

COMMISSION REPORTS ON THE 
TORONTO TELEPHONE STRIKE.

Honrs of Labor Too Long for Girls-The Listen- 
er—Conciliation Board Suggested.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 12.— (Special) — 
Hie report of the Royal Commissioners, 
Mackenzie King and Judge Winchester, 
Into the Bell Telephone strike at Toronto 
last spring, just published, shows that 
the operators were overworked and un
derpaid. In addition to the changes 
made at the time by the Commission, the 
Commieeioners say that the hours are 
atilt too long. Working of women nt 
high pressure at work of this kind

should be made a crime, as it is a crime 
against nature herself.

In regard to the use of the “listener” 
l>y the company, the Commissioners re 
commend that the -criminal laws appli
cable to news improperly obtained by 
telegraph operators or officials be am
ended to include telephone companies. 
The establishment of a permanent eon- 
«finition board of employers and em
ployees is suggested to settle all diffi- 
culties as they may arise.

OBITUARY
Joseph Hargrove, Once Well Known 

Piano Men, Dead.

Joseph Hargrove, a resident of this 
city for many years, well known and re
spected, passed away at an early hour 
this morning after a short illness. De
based was 78 years of age, and for 
many years was engaged in the sewing 
machine and piano business. One son, 
Samuel Hargrove, survives. The funeral 
will take place on Friday afternoon at 
8 o’clock, from J. H. Robinson’s chapel, 
and will be in charge of the Masons.

Robert Stevens, aged 35 years, died | 
at the City Hospital last night, after a | 
short illness. The funeral will take
Ïlâce on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock 

rom Dwyer’s undertaking establish

ing r-</?/T&rr^ 7? ferr/e

TO HEAR BISHOP INGRAM.
The Hamilton District Chapter of the 

Brotherhood of St. Andrew has arranged 
for 251) seats at the reception for Right i 
Rev., J. H. W. Ingram, Lord Bishop of 
London, Eng., at Niagara Falls on*Mon-1 
day, September 23, and members of the j 
Church of England who desire to go 
down to hear the bishop should leave • 
their .names with Mr. C. W. Heming, the 
secretary. A special train has been ar
ranged for to leave at 0.30.

-“--Miss Fannie Morrison, deaconess of 
St. Thomas Church, Is the guest of Mrs.
F. W. Hovey, at Burlington-

OUR TWO BANDS
Will Take Part In Military Tattoo 

at Brantford.

I nder the auspices of the officers, ser
geants and Band of the 38th Regiment, 
of Brantford, a tattoo will be given in 
the Agricultural Park next Tuesday 
evening, Sept. 17th. There will be six 
bands taking part, and special fireworks 
display, and Hamilton’s two bands, the 
13th and 91st, have been engaged to 
take part. Bandmaster Robinson will 
be brigade conductor. A great many 
from each of the local corps intend to 
accompany the bands on the special ex
cursion train, which will leave the T.,
H. & B. Station at Huntfer Street at 7 sou-w 
p. m., availing themselves of the special.. 
low rate of 05 cents to visit their com- a__ 
rades in Brantford. The excursion will 
be open to the general public, and will 
be under the auspices of the two bands. 
Excursion tickets are for sale at Nor- 
dheimer’s music store, 18 King west.

TOUCHED* WIRE.

New Orleans, Sept. 12.—A. C. Trippe, 
a striking operator, was arrested last 
night on a charge of malicious mischief 
for interfering with the Associated Press 
leased wire, lie stepped up to a key 
which was not in use, opened it and 
stopped the report while he called to 
the operators on the circuit and applied 
approbrious names to them. Trippe af
terward admitted that he had done 
this.

PERSONAL.
Fred. II. Kirkpatrick, of this city, is 

visiting friends in London.
Mr. and Mrs- R. II. Martin, of this 

city, are visiting with Mr. Robert Stan
ley, Jvondon.

Mrs. H. P. Grundy d children, of 
Winnipeg, Man., are visiting her par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. Langrill, King street

Mr. G. W. Long, 202 Ferric street east, 
returned from the west yesterday, hav
ing had a most enjoyable i atiug.

Messrs. Mcllroy and Culbeck, of,.this 
city, will have charge of the services in 
the Caledonia Methodist Church on Sun
day next, the day being particularly an 
evangelistic one.

Brantford Expositor: Mr. and Mrs. J. 
R- Kingdon, of Boston, Mass., accom
panied by Miss Gertrude Roberts and 
Miss Marguerite Kingdon, of Hamilton, 
have been the week-end guests of Mr. 
George E. Adams, Brant.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Jackson, of Mon
treal, have been visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robb. Corner. 103 King 
street west. Mr. Jackson left for home 
Monday lae-t, but owing to illness of her 
brother, Mrs. Jackson will remain a 
few weeks longer.

James Watson, of Kansas City, Mo., 
left for his home yesterday after spend
ing some days with his mother, Mrs. 
Watson Brass, 207 Hess street north. 
Mr. Watson has a large wholesale bak
ing business and is doing well in the 
land of his adoption.

Invitations are out for the marriage of 
Mir,» Julia Margaret Read, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund H. Read, 
Grimsby, to Roland John Mortimer Hall, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hall, Oakville. The 
marriage will take place on Wednesday, 
September 18th, at St. Andrew’s Church, 
Grimsby.

ALIMONY SUIT.
Judgment Reserved in Motion in 

Hamilton vs. Hamilton.

Judge Monck this morning reserved 
judgment in the alimony case of Hamil
ton vs. Hamilton. Mr. M. J. O’Reilly, 
acting for Mrs. Hamilton, asked that in
terim alimony be granted until the time 
of trial. Mr. E. II. Ambrose for defend
ant, John D. Hamilton. Mr. O’Reilly 
read the examination and affidavits. Mr. 
Ambrose argued that Mrs. Hamilton 
should return to her husband, inasmuch 
as, it was stated, he had offered to agree 
to a reconciliation several times. Mr. 
O’Reilly offered no evidence.

NICH0LS0N-UDDYC0AT.
A pleasant time was spent in the 

home, of Mr. and Mrs. LeBarre, Cathar
ine street, on Wednesday evening. The 
occasion was the marriage of Mr. Percy 
Nicholson to Miss Annie Liddycoat. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. T. 
MeLachlan, B.A., of St. James’ Presby
terian Church, at 8 o'clock in the even
ing in thé presence of a number of in
vited guests. The bride was attended 
by her cousin, whilst Mr. Nicholson was 
supported by Mr. (george Avon, of this 
city. After the ceremony all present 
sat down to an enjoyable supper. The 
bride was the recipient of a goodly num
ber of presents., Mr. and Mrs. Nichol- 

rill make their home in this city.

One Thing a Man Finds Hard to
Procure is a good strop to sharpen his 
razor. The barbers tell us that We "have 
the best assortment to select from that 
they have ever seen. Take a look at 
them, just inside the Market square en
trance. For razors we excel.—Parke A 
Parke, druggists, 18 Market square.

MISS DEAGLE INJURED.
Through stepping off a car backwards 

while alighting at King and John streets 
at noon to-day, Miss Deagle, daughter 
of Mr. Martin Deagle, 427 Cannon street 
east, had a nasty fall, and her head was 
cut rather badly. She was taken home 
m the ambulance, but will be about 
again before long. -

FERDINAND P. EARLE AND FAMILY.

The man who was mobbed at Munroe, N. Y., because he had shipped his wife 
and child off to Paris so he could marry his “affinity.”

The Man.......
In Overalls

Persons who send communications to 
The Man in Overalls should, enclose their 
names, not necessarily for, publication, 
but just to show that they are not 
fooling.

How would it do to engage a temper
ance evangelist to work among the ald
ermen?

Where do they get all the drink?

I should think the Mayor is getting 
very weary of his job.

Why should any Labor man favor the 
at-large leystcm with its kirgfj over
drafts and political aldermen ?

In the Herkimer street matter the 
city should sue the Railway Board for 
mercy.

Will the Queen Victoria statue unveil
ing day be a public holiday? We should 
know that ahead.

“Cramming’’ at school is objectionable. 
But the schools are overcrowded and 
cranimed. The new blood are making 
quite a mess of things, and look how 
the money is being fepilt.

The Mayor might start a temperance 
lodge among the aldermen.

I am glad Dundas is going to have a 
little excitement in the shape of a sham 
fight. The Valley City is a credit to us 
all and a disgrace to none.

———o-—
The aldermen who voted against the 

ward system may be dubious as to their 
chances of election under that system.

• I am a Labor man myself, but I al
ways grow suspicious when I see Labor 
meii pulling Tory chestnuts out of the 
fire. Excuse the homely phrase. Why 
should they object to the ward sys
tem?

The poor Jews have got it in the neck 
again. The Hague Conference might with 
profit have discussed: the attacks on, 
these people as a “disgrace to Christian
ity.” Q

There will be no boozer aldermen elect- J 
ed under the ward system.

I half expected to see something like ; 
this in the papers last evening: “Aid. [
------- wishes to state that he was not ;
the alderman that was drunk at' the 
Council meeting last evening.”

Those who object to the ward system 
are not afraid that the city’s interests 
will suffer by the change. They are 
afraid that ftome party or clique that 
seeks gain at the city’s expense will suf
fer.

That Vancouver riot reminds me some
what of Hamilton's justly celebrated '‘de
monstration” during the street car 
strike.

The Lusitania is making great time 
across the Atlantic. But wait till the 
airship gets agoing and the Lusitania 
will be béaten to a standstill.

That Grit rain was worth a few votes 
for the candidate.

It looks as if the Railway Board will 
decide that the city owes the Cataract 
Power Co. another apology.

Did you ever get a kis»—I beg yow 
pardon—a “spiritual vibration”?

The footballers are now in training, 
no more haircuts.

The Borden meetings are falling pretty 
flat. The same old speech over and over 
again is becoming rather tiresome.

At the next ahlermanic election candi
dates should be asked to take the pledge.

Buy the Times.

CONCRETE GRAVES.
Bodies Will Last Long in Them When 

Hermetically Sealed.

Atlantic City, N.J., Sept. 12.—Dele- 
gates to the American Portland Cement 
Manufacturers’ Convention in, session 
litre reported the discovery that con
crete-lined graves hcrmeticaly sealed 
would preserve bodies far. longer than 
any other method fcxeept the embalm
ing of the ancients/' It was asserted 
that thousands of tons of concrete will 
be demanded for such use in the next 
few years.

A Jewish Horror.
Vienna, Sept. 12.—According to 

the reports received here, the dis
turbances which caused the cir
culation of alarming rumors in Rou- 
mania began at Kishinev, Bess
arabia, during the night of Sept.

A band of rowdies which ar
rived there from 02cssa were 
joined by a Kishinev mob, and 
committed fearful outrages in the 
suburbs. They set fire to a lumber 
yard into which the Jews, who 
were aroused from their sleep, 
were driven. The police, during the 
dijrtTirlKrjcs, were entirely passive.

POOR VANDERBILT.
Declared . ne by Jury-Fooled by 

Bright Eyes.”

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
. .To rent at $2 a year and upwards, for 
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables, at the 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

Fresh Cut Mushrooms.
Three baskets fresh cut mushrooms, 

Blue Point oysters, Crawford peaches, 
green ginger expected in a few days, 
preserved ginger, Jersey sweet potatoes, 
Bartlett pears, green peppers, cauliflow
ers, pickling spice and pickling vinegar. 
Bain A Adams, 89-91 King street east.

New York, Sept. 12.—Edward W. Van
derbilt, the aged retired merchant of 
Brooklyn, who married May S. Pepper, 
the spiritualist medium, is incapable of 
managing his affairs because of lunacy, 
according to a verdict returned by a 
Sheriff’s jury in Brooklyn to-day. An 
application for the appointment of a 
guardian for Mr. Vanderbilt was grant
ed. The hearing was held before a jury 
and a commission consisting of a phy
sician, a lawyer and a banker. ‘Much 
evidence was offered to show that Mr. 
Vanderbilt had received communications 
which he supposed came from the spirit 
of his former wife, now dead, through 
another spirit called "Bright Eyes,” for 
which latter spirit Mrs. Pepper-Vander
bilt declared that she acted us a medium 
or communication with mortals. The 
jury retired yesterday at 3 p. m., and 
returned a verdict to-day.

JAPS WIÏL fight.

They Refuse to Leave Bellingham 
. at Anybody’s Bidding.

Bellingham, Wash., Sept. 12.—An an- 
onymous letter received hero warns 
all Japanese and Chinese in this city to 
leave at once. Japanese working at the 
canneries are armed and say they will 
resist any attempt to force them out of 
town. The Chinese, however, will not 
make a strong stand.

E. B. Beaming, General Manager of the 
Pacific American Fisheries, says if the 
Orientals leave the salmon canning in
dustry is doomed.

GOT FIVE YEARS.
Hired Horse and Buggy, Sold Them 

and Then Disappeared.
Belleville, Ont., Sept. 12.—Special)

One year ago to-day Harry Symonds, 
Napance, hired a horse and buggy from 
A. Graham’s livery here, saying that he 
was going to buy apples in the country". 
Instead of that he sold the outfit for 
$90 to Mrs. Roy, a widow, from the city, 
and disappeared. A few days ago lie was 
arrested at Gananoquc and brought here. 
He pleaded guilty and this morning Muf- 
istrahe Mas-on sentenced him to five 
years in Kingston Penitentiary. fiy- 
rtionds is 20 years old, ami married, with 
three children. . #

ALLIES IN BALLOON 
SPIED MOORS* CAMP.

Large Force of Horse, Foot and Artillery Fell 
Upon It and Destroyed It.

Arabs Fought Bravely, But Were Overpowered 
and Fled From the Enemy. y

Casa Blanca, Sept. 12.—The al
lied Franco-Spanish army to-day 
made a sudden and successful move 
on Taddert, where the Moqrs were 
massed in force. The camp of the 
latter was destroyed by bombard
ment, and the enemy was put to 
flight, leaving many dead on the 
field. The French lost one man 
killed and six men wounded.

The attack was carefully planned, and 
was based largely on the observations of 
thé Moors’ positions made from a mili
tary balloon.

The allied army, which was divided 
into two columns, left the camp at 6 
o’clock in the morning, leaving several 
companies of infantry to defend the base 
at Casa Blanca.

The first eolqmn was composed of 
four companies of regular infantry, sev
eral companies of sharpshooters, a bat

tery of artillery and all the cavalry. The 
second column consisted of six companies 
of infantry and a battery of artillery.

lhe march was skilfully carried out 
under the cover of a fog until within halt 
wuy of Taddert, when the fog lifted and 
disclosed several large bodies of the 
enemy. The allies then charged several 
large bands of the enemy at the point of 
the bayonet, and, although the Moors re
sisted with all their old-time courage, 
they were finally compelled to retreat 
m the face of a superior force, and both 
of the columns of allied troops advanced 
on Taddert. After the bombardment of 
that place by the French artillery, ae 
well us by the guns of the French cruiser 
Gloirie, which fired 75 shells, the allied 
infantry advanced on the Moors’ camp, 
where the enemy was making a last des
perate stand. A short engagement fol
lowed, and the Moors fled in wild dis- ' 
order, pursued for several miles by the 
irregular Algerian cavalry In the French 
service. The Moorish camp was destroy
ed. The exact loss of the Moors is not 
known, as .they carried away many of 
their dead.

The allied army later returned to Cas» 
Blanca.

WILL THE LUSITANIA BREAK 
THE DEUTCHLAND’S RECORD?

Delayed By Fog at Grand Banks and Expected 
Before Seven To-morrow Morning.

Fine English B iar Pipes.
The Glokar pipe gives the greatest 

comfort to the tongue and lips. They 
are made of the best quality of 'briar 
with sterling silver ferules. Glokar pipes 
are sold at peace's pipe store, 107 king 
street east ~ - v "

New York, Sept. 12.—The titanic tur
bine Lusitania, of the Cunard Line, en
tered to-day on the v final stretch of her 
maiden voyage, which may break all 
transrAitlantic records. The newest 
greyhound of the sea was reported lot) 
miles east of Sable Island at 11.20 last 
night, and no further reports of lier may 
be received until to-night, when the big 
Cunarder will enter the Nantucket wire
less zone. With eight hundred miles to 
lie sailed at 11.20 o’clock last night, the 
Lusitania will hgve to make 24 knots or 
better until Sandy Hook light vessel is 
passed in order to excel the unbroken 
record of 23.15 knots, held by the 
Deutschland, of the Hamburg-American

The Lusitania will have fair weather 
for her last day’s run, and every ounce 
of her .propulsive power will be used to 
make up the time lost in the fogs off 
the Grand Banks. Driven at her . top

speedfthe giant Cunarder may be expect- 
ed at the lightship shortly before 7 
o’clock on Friday morning, making the 
time for the trip a shade Under five days 
and establishing the Lusitania as a four- 
day ship.

Wireless despatches from the Lusi
tania show that the ship is running 
smoothly, and that her machinery he* 
been shaken down so that her run from 
Sable Island to this port can be made 
at her highest speed. Officials of the 
Cunard Line planned to have the Lusi
tania at the end of the ocean racing lane 
at 5 o’clock to-morrow morning, and de
spite the fogs they believe she vrill found 
at the lightship near that time. While 
the Lusitania i-s expected at the gate
way of the port at sunrise to-morrow, 
she will, not slip through the Narrows 
until several hours later, when the tide 
serves full in the Ambrose channel. The 
Lusitania will be the first ocean liner 
to enter the port through the new fa.tr-
jeî ■ i!:*

MUST STAY IN JAIL.
Mrs. Radzyk Will be Held Till the 

Trial.

* Crown Attorney Washington had Mrs. 
Radzyk, the important witness in the 
Sunfield murder trial, before Judge 
Monck this morning, and lie secured an 
order to. keep Mrs. Radzyk in jail until 
the time of trial. The order was secured 
on the ground that she is a material wit
ness, and that if she was let go until 
the time of trial, she might leib*"^ the 
country.

THANKSGIVING DAY.
Travellers Want It Changed From 

Thursday to Monday.

Ottaw<a, Sept. 12.—L. Howard, Presi- 
ident, and James Sargent, Secretary of 

■the Toronto Commercial Travellers’ As
sociation ; Alfred Robinson, W. L. Un
derwood and C. W. Nichols, of London ; 
M. E. Mahoney, Quebec, and Messrs. 
Mann, Wadsworth, Brown, Marcean and 
Picard, are in the city to see Sir Wil
frid Laurier. They will ask this after
noon that Thanksgiving Day be changed 
from Thursday to Monday for the bene
fit of business in general.

WANT BIG MEN.
Applicants for Job on Police Force 

Too Small.

CZAR STUCK 
TO THE SHIP.

The Police Commissioners held a meet
ing to-day to appoint a man to tUg,force 
to the position made vacant by the re
signation of Constable L. K. MacDonald.

Three men applied, but none of them 
were of 35-inch chest measure, and the 
commissioners thought them all too 
small. They decided to reject the three 
men and postpone the appointment till 
some big men apply.

STILL Tn BED.

Constable May Is, However Recover
ing From Injuries.

The police think they JiUve a good 
ease against John Holmes on the charge 
of assaulting Constable May on Sunday 
last, Horrucs admitted to the police 
that he was in the crowd, but refused 
to give the names of any of the others, 
and denied having anything to do with 
the assault himself. The police were 
tipped off that a number of the' men 
were in Buffalo, but the tip came too 
late to do any good. The injured man 
is doing well now, although still confin
ed to his bed, v 1

REFUSED TO LEAVE UNTIL ASIA 
WAS READY FOR HIM.

Captain Depressed by the Grounding of 
the Imperial Yacht—The Accldent- 
Was Kept Quiet—Condition of the
Vessel.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 12.—No official 
announcement has been made here up to 
1.30 o'clock this afternoon regardiugLha 
grounding of the Imperial yacht Hefab» 
oil' Hango, Finland, yesterday" afternoon.

• The news has been withheld even from 
1 the ani'bassies, 110 hint of the accident 
J having , been allowed to reach thy publie 
j and. lire newspapers have ibeen lor bidden 
j to publish a word on the subject ruder 
; pain ol heavy fines and imprisonment, 
j us provided for by the recent drastic pro- 
I hibiiion preventing publication of offi
cial news regarding the imperial fam
ily- v . ,

l'lie Associated Press, however, learns 
; that the grounding of the yacht, oa 
; board of which were Emperor Nicholas 
j and Empress Alexandra and their fam- 
j ily, produced a depressing effect upon 
j Captain Stagin, the commander of the 
! vessel. The Hersoc is in an unfavorable 
position upon some rocks which are sub
merged at high tide, but exemplary or
der was maintained on board and new* 
of the disaster being telegraphed to the 
naval authorities, a number of war
ships and a salvage steamer were hur
ried to Ilango. At 10 o’clock last night 
the Imperial party left the Hersoe and 
were taken on 'board the despatch boat 
Asia, while urgent orders were telegraph
ed to St. Petersburg to have the Imper
ial yncty Alexandra sent to Hango 
where she is expected in the course of
th<- day.

His Majesty was urged to leave the 
vessel when she struck the rocks, but 
he refused, to do so and waited until the 
Asia was ready to take him and the Im
perial family on board.

Though it has been suggested that the 
acident to the vessel avas due to mem
bers of her crew, who purposely ran her 
on the rocks, it is claimed in naval cir
cles here that the disaster was due to 
the narrowness of the channel between 
the islands of the Finnish Archipelago 
near Hango.

ROWLEY NOT RELEASED.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 12.—(Special.) — 

The report' from St. Thomas that Rowley, 
the defaulter, has been released is not 
Correct. The department has not done 
anything in the matter.

TRAIN HELD UP.
St. Paul, Sept. 12.—The Great North

ern Oriental Limited transcontinental 
train was held up by masked men near 
Rgxford, Mont., early this morning. 
They dynamited an empty safe and rob- 1 
bed the moil au: of rtudatered m^U.
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He trod lightly, spring - (*raW' 
trig »tr< ngtli and energy fr»° hhe nugget 
pressed against his breasted® knew that 
the bank agent, if he h*f arrived, would 
be found there, and in pagination he al
ready field and counted the precious 
Botes which he would'f®0®!'"® *n exchange 
for his nueget. , . . ,

He paused as he reached the tent, and 
drawing the lump of virgin gold from its 
hiding place, to a last look at it .
A thousand pounds! Away flew his
thoughts. England! Dear, sweet, green, 
smiling England; a farm, lowing cattle, 
green field»! Home! Oh! you discon- 
ftented ones who. dwell at home in the 
dear old land, and grumble at the wea
ther and the this, that and the other, 
tf you only knew how the wanderer longs 
for ptome, home!

ijhe flap of the tent door was thrown 
b«ek; he drew near and looked it.

Sandy was standing at the bar, be
hind a "counter of rough deal. The place 
was full, but the men were not sitting 
and sprawling around, playing cards or 
quarrelling, but standing in a crowd, 
with all their faces turned toward the 
end of the tent.

Something unusual and out of the or
dinary was going on.

Neville drew nearer and looked farther
In.

He saw, at the end of the big tent, a 
man standing on an upturned barrel. IIo 
was the spokesman of Lorn Hope, n 
ne’er-do-well with the gift of the gab, a 
man named Lockit, and was evidently 
botoing forth.

He stood, ragged and with unkempt i 
hair, and long, neglected beard, a tin can 
In one hand, the other held up to invoke 
eilence.

Neville, curious but impatient, listen
ed.

And this is what he heard:
"Now, pards,” the orator was saying, 

"this yere’s the case in a nutshell: A 
stranger comes to this yere camp, comes 
here from no one knows where or how, 
sick and sorry, and this yerc stranger, 
after receivin’ every attention from, our 
mutual friend, the Doc-----”

“Three cheers for the Doc!” cried a 
voice, thick with Macgregor’s whiskey; 
followed by “Shut up! Turn it off!”

"Arter receivin’every attention from 
the Doc,” continued the orator, "this 
yere stranger hands in his checks. It 
ain’t an unusual proceedin ’in Lorn Hope 
by no means-----”

“A custom more honored in the breach 
than the observance,” called out the doc
tor. “‘That’s Shakespeare, boys.”

"Right you are, Doc, and you ought 
to know,” was the shouted response.

"Order P* said the speaker on the bar
rel. "This yere stranger cuts his cable, 
and upon my mortal soul, it’s the best 
thing he could do.”

"’Rear! hear!”
"There’s no luck in Lorn Hope for the 

residents, leave alone a stranger, boys.”
"Hear! hear!” with increased empha

sis.
"The stranger goes,” continued the or

ator, ‘“but he leaves something more 
than his blessing bdMnd. Boys, he leaves 
a child—a girl. And now, gentlemen, the 
question for this free and independent 
assemblage of Lorn Hope citizens is to 
decide what shall be done with that 
child.”

“Hear! hear! That’s the question,” 
hiccoughed a miner close to the entrance, 
against which Neville stood and watched 
and listened.
"Nothin’s known of this yere stranger.” 

tesumed Lockit. “He don’t leave no will’ 
and be don’t express no wish, and it’s 
left to the—the—he sought for a big and 
àppropriate word, and found it at last— 
"for the collective wisdom of Lorn Hope 

decide. Here’s the Doc. He was with 
the stranger in his last moments and 
he’s offered to take the child; but”—the 

to me that

“What arc you going to do with the 
money?” demanded a voice.

Levait considered a moment.
"Well hand it to the doctor as the 

beginning of a fund for the Great Lorn 
Hope Hospital.”

"A jail 'ud be more useful,” comment- 
i seme one, sarcastically.

“Or a cemetery and lunatic asylum 
combined,” yelled another.

“As you please, pards,” said Lockit. 
“We can decide what we’ll do with the 
money after we’ve got it. Jail, ceme
tery, hospital-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . »
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Or drirÿïs all round,”,” put in a voice.
“Whatever you like. Now, then, the 

fimr bid. Mind, tho money's no use 
without a comfortable home and a good 
character; understand that. This yere 
orphan is the ward of Lorn Hope Gamp. 
Now, then, first bid!”

xue men looked round at each other 
and laughed half shyly, no one liking to 
make the first offer.

“What! I’m to start the running 
eh?” said the auctioneer. “All right.”
He took out some buttons and odds and 
ends from his pocket, and pretended to 
count over a large quantity of coin. 
"Well, to start you, here’s a shilling.”

Somebody, half in jest, shouted:
“One and sixpence.”
Tbq ball was started and ran merrily.

By sixpences and shillings and an occa- j 
sir.nal half crown the bidding was run * 
up to three* pounds. Three men only ; 
were bidding, and presently with a laugh 
one dropped cut, leaving the contest to j 
the two.

Just as Lockit was, in burlesque imi- J 
tation of an auctioneer, exhorting these j 
two, Neville felt some one push past him : 
and saw that it was Lavarick.

He had come into the tent in his usual | • 
stealthy fashion, and stood, his eyes fix- j 
ed—the left, with the cast, on the girl, | 
tlm other on the men.

Neville disliked the man, suspected 
him of being the worst scoundrel in the 
camp and instinctively put his hand over 
that part of liis, coat which covered his 
nugget.

Lavarick was not a digger, had never 
had a claim or taken a pick in hand, 
and seeing that he did no work of any 
kind* nor kept a store, and that he had 
never been caught actually stealing, 
some slight curiosity was felt by the 
camp as to how he lived. But it was 
only teligfht. Persons living in glass 
houses arc iidt only careful not to throw 
stones, but shut, their eyes when they 
pass one. Some said that Lavarick 
did a. little gold dealing now and then, 
and that ho made a little with .the 
cards He word what had once been a 
suit of black broadcloth, and the wit of 
the camp declared that Lavarick had 
“done” six months in England by mak
ing off with the money he was collect
ing at the door of a dissenting chapel. 
Ho looked something like a broken clerk, 
and lmd been not infrequently called 
the Undertaker. He edged and glided 
among the crowd--untik4*Oi<wr,reaehcd

• the end of the table,- and with liis left 
' eye still on the girl, listened to Lockit 
I and the two men with qn intent expres- 
| sion of Suppressed eagerness and excite-
• menti a tut when Lockit shouted: “Three 

pound nine—going, going! Néd, you’ve 
got n handy parlor maid in the future, 
cheap as dirt. Going, going!” Lavarick 
held up a dirty paw, and with a sickly 
smile of assumed indifference, said:

“Three pounds ten!”
“Hallo!” exclaimed Lockit, “here’s an

other. Bravo, Undertaker! But ain’t 
you rather premature? It's a live or
phan we're disposing of.”

The roar that followed drowned a 
j faint cry of terror that escaped the 
j girl's quivering lips; but Neville heard 
j it, and liis face grew pale and his eyes 
j flashed.
i He pushed aside the men in front of 
! him and stepped forward.
i

The McKay store is again in front with one of the best showings of all 
the latest and newest materials the markets of the whole world produces. 
To-morrow we will make a special display of many of these late productions, 
and you are invited to look around the whole store, and we are confident that 
you will be delighted; and don’t forget that we will place on sale many lines 
of these late productions at tremendous savings for you. Read the following:

Special Sale of Coating Silk
$3.00 Yard Wide Peau de Soie $1.98

This Coating Silk is one of very superior quality, being a purely French 
dyed Cloth; every yard fully guaranteed and 30 inches wide. Only a limited 
quantity to be sold at reduced price. Regular value at $3 a yard. Ou sale 
to-morrow at...................................................“W ............$1.0S

Friday Specials in Housefurnishings
$1.50 Lace Curtains 97c

200 pairs extr* fine English Lace Curtjiins 3 and yards long, good 
.width, nice dainty designs, regular price $1.50, Fridays price ....07c pair-

$1.50 Velour 98c
75 yards extra fine finished Velour, 50 inches wide, excellent shade' of 

green, the most desirable material for portiers and valances, this line of 
velour will be on sale Friday only, regular price $1.60, Friday’s - price $)8e

$10.00 Fortiers $7.49
20 pairs only extra fine mixed Silk and Wool Tapestry Portiers in all 

the leading fall shades, fringed at both end.% regular price per pair $10, 
to clear Friday at........................................................................ 97.4$) pr.

Special Values for Friday
Pillow Cotton 17c

42 and 44 inch Pillow Cotton, heavy round thread, sploudid wearing 
quality...................................................................................... ..................17c yd.

Toilet Covers 39c
Swise Tambour Toilet Covers, dresser and stand sizes, regular 5Ce for 

................................................ ..............................................................................39c

Odd Napkins 10c
40 dozen odd Napkins, 96 sizes, regular $1.50, for......................10c ea.

Towels 25c
Hemstitched Huck Towels, pure linen, extra size, worth 65c pair, for

Friday Staple Undervalues
Check Gingham, in black and 

white, navy, j>ale blue and red, fast 
colors, extra special at yard

Imported Victoria Lawn, fine 
even weave, 40-inch width, special 
for Friday at..............15c yard

Chintz for comforter covering, 
yard wide, good variety of floral 
designs in red, fast colors, very sea
sonable, special at .. . 12}«c yard 

30-inch English Flannelette, all 
good pyjama patterns, fast colors, 
weighty cloth, special.............luC

STEAMSHIPS.

DOMINION LIME
ROYAL MAIL STEAMàHU»-»

Canada, Sept. 14, Oct 19.
Ottawa, SopL 21, Oct. 26.
Dominion, Sept. 28, Nov. 2.
Kensington, Oct. 6, Nov. 9.
Southwark. Oct. 5, Nov. 9.
Bivamers tail from MontreeL daylight. 

Irom Quebec. 7.60 p.m.
The Canada is one of the tautest and m-tat 

comfortablo eteamera in the Canadian trade.
The Ottawa holds the .record for the fait- 

e*t passage between Montreal and Liverpool 
First-class rate, $65; eecond-claea. 110. 

»nd Upward», accordlug to steamer.
MO DISRATE lULTh. SEttVICflL 

To Liverpool $42.00 and $45.00.
To London. $2.60, additional.
Thlrd-clasa to Liverpool, jxmdon. London

derry. Belfast, Glasgow. $27 50- 
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL fAvonmnuth). 

Englishman ..Sept. 14 Turcoman .. Oct. 12 
Manxman .. Sept. 28 Englishman.. Oct. 26 

Fcr all luformatlou npp'.y to local agent or 
DOMINION LINE.

17 St Sacrament street. Montreal.

U HOVM. MAIL0-*

:ehpressïs
TO LIVERPOOL.

Saturday, Sept. 14th ............ Lake Manitoba
Friday. Sept. 20th........... Empress of Britain
Saturday, Sept. 28th ... .. Lake Champlain 
Friday, Oct. 4th ... ... Empress of Ireland
Saturday, Oct. 12th ........................ Lake Erie

TO LONDON.
Sept. 22nd. Lake Michigan (carrying 3rd class 

only) $26.50.
Sept. 29th. Montrose (carrying 2nd class 

only) $40.00.
Oct. 20th, Mount Temple (carrying 2nd and 

3rd class). v
Nov. 3rd, Lake Michigan (carrying 3rd clam 

only).

RAILWAYS.

WESTERN FAIR
LONDON

Special Low Rates from liamilton
$-.30, going Sept. 7. 8, S, 11, I?. 
ijtl.HO, goinc Sept. 10th and 12th.
All tickets valid returning from Loudon oc 

or before Monday, Sept. 16th.

SPECIAL ONE-WAY 
COLONIST RATES

In Effect Daily Until October 31s!

TO PACIFIC COAST
Fares from Hamilton!

$41.95, to Vancouver, B. C.
#89.45, to Nelson. B. C.
$3S.9fi, to Denver, Col.
For tickets and full' Information call on 

Mr. Chas. E. Morgan, City Agent; Mr. W. 
A. Webster, Depot Agent, or write to Mr. 
J. D. McDonald, D.P.A., Union Station, To-

TRAVELERS' GUIDE

FALL
Excursions

$15 Hamilton to Montreal and re
turn.

$114 Toronto to Montreal and return.
Including meals and berth.
Via Hamilton Line steamers, leaving 

Hamilton 12.00 noon and’ Toronto G.3'0 
p. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days. •

For tickets and berth reservations apply to 
> E. Browne & Son, O. E. Morgan, or W. J. 
‘ ; Grant, agents R. & O. N. Co., Hamilton, 

Ont., or address II. Foster Chaffee, A.G.P.
| A., Toronto. _____________

INSURANCE

MORE
FARM 

LABORERS 
WANTED

In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

EXTRA TUESDAY
exleaves)NSEPT. 1 7th
from all stations in Ontario, Kingston and 
Sharbot Lake west to Windsor and Sarnia 
and north to Owen Sound and North Bay,

$12 Sï” £4 Q Additional 
^ I O Return

WELL-PAID WORK FOR ALL COMERS

BEST ACCOMMODATION
can be secured on the

HOMESEEKERS’
Northwest excursions, leaving

SERT. 24, OCT. 8 and 22
60-day return tickets to all Northwest 

points at low rates. Berths In tourist 
sleepers at smell additional cost.
Fall Information at Hamilton off cos:

W. J. Grout, corner Janies find Kin*St.,
A. Craig, G.P.R. HunterBt. Station, 

orvrrltoC. 1$. Foster,D.P.A..C.P.R..Toron»».

GBAUD TBUHK RAILWAY SYSTEM. 
Niagara Falla, New York—*2.20 a.m., "5.81 

a. m., 18.40 a.m.. *5.00 p.m., *7.06 p. ÛL 
6L Catharines, Niagara Falla. Buffalo-**.» 

18.40 am. *9.65 p.m., fUOO a_m. 
LM p.m., *5.00 p.m. 16.06 p.m.. 7.05 p.m. 

Grimsby. Beamsvllle, Merritton—tS.40 a.m.. 
.11.00 a.m., 16.06 p.m.

Chicago—*1.12 am.. *8.35 a-m.. *8.55 
a m.. *3.45 p.m., *5.36 p.m.

V«: uctford- -l.lt a.m., f7.00 am., ts.00 a. 
n . *8.25 a.m.. *8.55 am., fl.35 p.m.. *3.45 
p.m„. *8.10 p.m.. 17.06 p.m. 

rar.i, Vvocdstock, Ingersoll. London—*1.12 a. 
c • -8 0° a.m.. *8.35 a.m..*8.55 a.m.„ *3.46 
P.m.. *5.10 p.m., 17.06 p.m.

Sv. 'reorgi—18.00 a.m.. 13.55 p.m., 17.05 p.m. 
Burfor-t, St Tlomaa-t8 35 a.m., 13.45 p.m. 
Guupk, Palmerston. Stratford, and North— 

a.m*. 13.55 v.m.
17 to‘rWlC'n* Kesplcr-Î8.00 a.m.. 13.65 p.m,

JarvlA.Fovt Dover, Tilkonbnrg, Stucoe—tO-OI 
Itm . r>.10 a.rn.. %36 p.m.. $5.31 p.m. 

Ueorgciowr,. Allar.dale. North Bay. Colling- 
wood. el-- —17.00. 14.05 p.m. 
arrle, Crli’la. Huntsville—17.00 a.m., 10.46 

W*-M..1U.# a m., and *9.95 p.m.
• orth Bay and Points in Canadian North- 
—U®5'—*11.30 a.m.. *5.55 p.m.
"Wnte-16.60 a.n:.. 17.56 am.. *9.00 a.m.. 

*10.40 a.m.. *11.20 a.m., *2 00 p.m.. *8.40 p.
C'ia t5"3?" r"to" e‘*1<> Pm‘* *3'55 P‘m" **06 

Burllnpor. Port «tc.-t6.50 a. OL.
Tll.10 am.. ir,.S5 p.m.

Cobonrg, Port Hope. Peterboro'. Lindsay— 
113.2(i a.m., 13.40 p.m., *5.85 p.m. 

Belleville, Broekvtlle. Montreal ar.d Bast- 
1765 a.m.. *7.10 p.m.. *5.55 p.m., *9.06 p.m. 

•Dally. 1 Daily, except Sudtlay. $From King 
E treet Dtf-ot.

Quick Selling Prices in Carpels 
and Oilcloths

Tapestry Carpets 48c
Special lot Tapestry Carpet, new 

patterns, worth 55 and GOc, sale price 
.................................................... 48c

Brussels Carpet 95c
Special lot Brussels Carpi:t, extra 

fine patterns and quality, worth 
$1.15, special lot, prico ..... t)5c

Velvet Carpets $1.05
Special lot Velvet Carpets, bor

ders to match, rich designs, up-to- 
date colorings, worth $1.35, special 
lot, price..............................  $ 1.05

Oilcloths 25c Square Yard
Special lot .Ilenvy., Oilcloth, all 

widths, 'bright selling patterns, 
worth 30c, special lut., price 525c 
square yard.

Printed Linoleums 39c
Special lot Heavy Printed Lino

leums, bright colorings,
....worth 50c, special lot, price iSVe 

square yard.
Inlaid Linoleums 75c Sq. Yd.

Special lot Inlaid Linoleums, 
Scotch make, extra fine goods, 
worth (Xk, special lot, price 75 c 
square yard.

R. McKAY

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON fc GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Capital and Aaaeta exceed $60,000,006 
Lessee settled with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
CRERAR a BURKHOLDER, District Agente 
Room 12. Sun Life Building, James street j 
north. Hamilton. ’Phone 610.

After Jan. 1st, 1907. our office will bo Room 
It, Federal Life Building, James street south.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MAELRIAGE LICENSES Phone 2534
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James 8treet South

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
▲eeeta. Including Capital

845,000,000
OFFICE—30 JAMBS STHKHTT SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.4-18.

BIG GAME
SEASON OPENS

New Brunswick
September 15th.

Quebec
September 1st.

Nova Scotia

Moose
Cariboo

Eear

. , “Four pounds!" he said, quietly, butrker paused “it ’pears to me that vojce wag ciear 1UU} distinct enough, 
Doc has as much as he can do to j though low, to he heard by al*. and

look after himself.” ; there was n ring in it that caused the
- "Hear! hear! bear!” from «all parts of ; laughter to stop suddenly and draw
the audience. ^ ! every eye to him.

• .'fJnst so! Well, this vere child is a | q'hP child, after that one glance at 
M at present, hut she’ll grow up to be j Uvnrick, had turned and hidden her 
useful presently, and if any one wants ! fa(;v, against the breast of the woman to 
a promising young gn, as can be taught whom she was clinging; but she moved 
to cook and look after things, now's his |ier ]iead and looked over her shoulder 
chance. I at Neville, and fhe caught the look of

A hubbub of voices arose, almost ; anguished entreaty in the big gray
drowning the speaker’s last words, and eyes ^
In the midst of the noise Neville made : .«And the yomig un, too! Cupid ver- 
his entrance without attracting any at-j sus Undertaker and Long Ned! And 
tentlon. four pounds! Four pounds!

H-» looked r—J ---------1 ....... *-■•••
filled with the 
m&u, boy, woman, 
fed ultimately u_
just beneath the orator. j ugh sneer. He knew that the lad had

There were three or four women, and had p run of bnd luck< that hi3 partner 
in thair midst a young girl with gray} hnd left the cInlm in disgmst, and lie 
6jee and dark hair. She looked li^lf smiled contemptuously.

“Three hundred!” broke in Lavarick. 
“Four!” wae the sharp response from

The crowd drew a long breath.
“We shall want that lunatic asylum,

Nevillp turned to the group of women, 
and held out his lvtnd to the child. 

“Will you come with me?” he said. 
.The great eves stared at him for a 

moment vacantly, and with no sign of

Long Nights
You will need oil your lights, both gas and 
electric. In first class order.
REPAIRS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

Mantles 2 for 25c. 15, 2»e and 25c. . Burners, 
conxt'iete with mantle and shade, from 50c 
up Shades from 15c up, gas and electric. 
Gas heaters for the cool evenings, from $2 
up. Estimates furnished for wiring and

PORTER & BROAD
338 James St. N. phone 2529

(Moose only.)
October 1st.

WRITn FC.ll

INTERCOLONIAL
FRAI tWAY

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. ro.—For Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

reon. Peterboro, Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. St. John. 'N. 
B., Halifax, N. S., and all points In Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Totten
ham. Bee ton, Alliston and Craighurst.

8.50 a.m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a. m.—For Toronto, Bala and Mas- 

kake Lakes.
12.25 p. m.—For Toronto. Fort William. 

Winn.’prg. aud all points In the Northwest 
and British Columbia.

3.10 p. m..—For Toronto. Myrtle. Lindsay. 
Bobcaygeon. Psterboro. Tweed. Brampton, 
"ergup. Elorn, Orncsevllle, Owen Sound, 
Arthur. Mount Forest. Ilarriston. Wingham. 
and Intermediate stations.

5.05 p.. m.—For Toronto, Tottenham, Bee- 
ton. AUtotojK CYalghurst, Coldwater, Bala, 
and the/Suskoka Lakes.

8.15 pf m.—(Dally) for Toronto. Peterboro, 
OttawaX Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Port-
anti andsBoston. Snult Pte. Marie, Fort Wil
liam, Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest. Koot
enay. and British Columbia points.

Trains arrive at 8.45 a. m.. 10.25 a. m., 
(dally), and 2.10, 3.35, 4.50, 6.15, (dallv), and 
8.10 p. m. .

PUBLICATIONS
Fishing and Hunting 
Weak In the Canad

ian Woods 
Hunting Sround of 

the Micmacs 
Big Game of the 
SouthwestMiramlchl

Coi.talnlng latest In
formation about 

DISTRICTS 
GUIDES 
ROUTES

anyhow.” remarked the wit, dryly, but j ««• or eompreheneion, then something 
_ ni the snllv 1,1 ILS Plt.v,n8 k*110 «‘yc* sP'.-me l to awak-

Levariek". j ” "hid, the prolong
Vo-riDe f.ix ter<)1 had numbed and almost «lam, and

ctstwd pressed cbwe up to the ! * >T"7< him.
two men the excitement became fever-

Lnvariek. his fn<v pale end distorted, 
paused a moment, then said, “Seven.”

A roar went up, but as it died a wav, 
.Neville's voice was heard with the 
‘TSieht.”

He. too, wn* pale. He had weighed 
No more! hi» nugget. There was not a thousand

He took her hand. It was cold ns 
and quivering like a leaf in tho wind] 
hut she staggered, and he took her up in 
his arms bodily and strode toward the 
opening of the tent.

As he did so Lavarick glided out side: 
ways with, a hand thrust in his breast 
pocket.

«»"» rhild I'-kkly but
ixtv, ra> ,°vp.r Mi “boulder, le., ring his 

light! hand free, and quietly drew out 
his revolver.

Only 1 Dollar
For a good stem-wind and etem-aet 
Watch. New make; 'good timekeeper; 
have sold over 50 of them in a short time. 
You need one to save vour good watch.

F. CLARINGB0WL
22 MacNab St. North.

dazed with fear, and clung to one of the 
women with one hand, while the other 
held back the thick wealth of hair from 
her puzzled and frightened 'eyes.

The face, the eyes, emote Neville like

He saw the bank agent sitting on a 
plank and watching the proceedings with 
a smile of indolent amusement, but even 
as he looked at the agent he forgot 
him; the girl’s pale, frightened face fas
cinated, absorbed him.

"Here’s this young girl,” resumed the 
orator, ‘a‘-going beggin’, as you may 
say. Now, who--------”

"I'll take her! I’ll take her!” rose 
from different parts of the crowd.

•fBoo many of you!” n»|orted the 
speaker, tossing off a draught of Mac
gregor’s whisky and chucking the empty 
ten to the proprietor of the saloon.
“Ons at a time. You can't all of you 
have the young orphan. What’s to be

“Put her up for sale,” cried a voice.
IThe highest bidder has her.”

Tlie orator paused a moment, and 
semed to consider the proposal;, then 
he nodded.

“Right you are,” he said; “that’s fair 
and square. Here’s a useful lot—a 
young girl that'll learn to wash and 
eook before you can say Jack Robinson; 
a sunbeam for any man’s home, let him 
be whomsoever he may. Who bids for 
the orphan?”

The girl looked round at the hot, sun
burned faces, and her breath coming 
fast and thick, clung still tighter to the
Woman nearest to her, and the woman _____ , w
tried to soothe her. | inclined to play tha game to drop it,”

The bank agent, smoking a big cigar, I remarked Lockit, grimly. “We are ser- 
looked on with a smile^ He was accus- tous now. This is business, eh, boys?” 
tomed to the rough humor of a digger’s j A shout of assent arose, 
camp, but it had been reserved for Lorn ! “OH, I’m all right,” said Lavarick. 
Hope to afford a new excitement. The "I’ve got what I bid. I’m not bluffing, 
scent, reminded him <A the “good” old : I’m not.”
■lave times in the States. Neville did not condescend to assert

"Now, then!” shouted the auctioneer. ; his1 solvency.
"Here’s the rules aud regulations. The i “Is the bid against me?” lie asked, 

,han to be disposed of to the highest looking up at the auctioneer. \"If not,

‘Well, five pounds,” he said.
“Six.”
Seven, eight, ten, twenty, forty. An 

intense silence prevailed ns the bidding 
rose. The two men stood, divided by 
the rickety table, looking at each other; 
Lavarick with the same sickly smile on 
his face, and the suppressed eagerness 
about his ill-shaped mouth, Neville with 
his lips set square and his blue eyes 
stern and determined.

The burlesque had died out of Lock- 
it’o manner, and a grim seriousness had 
taken its place. Every man in the 
crowd recognized that a change had 
come over the spirit of the dream and 
that waht had begun as a piece of fun 
had developed into terrible earnest.

“One hundred!” said Lavarick.
The crowd exchanged glances of 

amazement, and waited breathlessly.
“Has he got the money? And where 

did he get it?” ran round.
“One hundred and fifty!” said Nev

ille.
“He’s got the money or lie wouldn’t 

bid. He's straight enough, the young 
Un is; but where did he get it?"

“Two hundred!” dropped from Lavar 
ick's lips.

Quick as a thought, Neville retorted 
with:

“Two hundred and fifty.’
Lavarick raised his eyes and looked 

at Neville with a cunning suspicion.
“Is it a game of bluff?” he said. “Is 

the young un just n-drawing me out for 
the fun of the thing?”

An angry murmur rose.
“I should recommend any gentleman

U&1

would overbid him. He could see the 
girl’s eyes fixed on him as if she had not 
power to withdraw them, as they seem
ed to be bumintr hk heart, and sending 
fire instead of blood through his veins. 
He would save her, if it cost him every 
ounce, every pennyweight, of his pre
cious nugget.

Laverick stood, liis hands writhiner at 
his skies, his eyes looking first at Nev
ille and then at the child.

"Eight, hundred and fifty!” dropped 
slowly from his lins.

The crowd waited the auctioneer stood 
with upheld hand.

"Going at eight hundred and fifty,” 
he said, grimly. "Going, going!’!

“Nine hundred!” said Neville.
A shout arose.
Lockit. commanded silence. A dense 

stillness fell instantly, and all eyes were 
fixed on Lavarick.

He turned red, then white; his lips 
opened ns if he were about to speak, 
then with a sinister smile, he turned

“Going! gone!” cried Lockit.
The tent shook with the roar that 

rose in a deafening volley, and rose 
again as Neville grimly unbuttoned Ids 
ebat and dropped the nugget on the 
table.

The crowd pressed forward with a re
newed shout—this time of amazement 
and delight in the dramatic finale.

“Bravo, young un! Bravo!” they yell
ed, and a dozen grimy hands were thrust 
forward toward him.

“Tell us, young un, is it your pile, or 
is there more behind?” “When did you 
get it?” “Wlmt’s its weight?”

These and a score of similar questions 
were yelled at him.

Neville held up his hand for silence.
“There’s no more. It’s my pile,” he 

said, as quietly as usual. “There’s near
ly a thousand pounds there.”

He laid one hand on the nugget and 
beckoned to the bank agent with the

“I leave it in your charge, iMr. Smith,” 
he said." “Pay-for my hid and hand me 
the rest to-morrow.”

The agent nodded.
The crowd closed round" the nugget, 

•tiring at it

(1°. be continued.)

-TO—
MONTREAL OFFICE TORONTO OFFICE 

141 St. James Street 61 Kinj Si. Best,»
General Passenger De^t.—Moncton, N. 6.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

.Arrlv* Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
*13.(k> p. to....Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express ......... «8.50 a. m.
*8.06 p. m....Niagara Falls, Buf

falo and New York
« exprese ......................... «tio.30 a. m.

*9.65 s. m....Niagara Fall-. Buf
falo, New York and
Boston express ............ «6.20 n m.

••7.35 a. m....Buffalo and Wel
land accomodation ...*«5.00 p. m. 
Buffalo, Now York and
Pittsburg express......... ••3.15 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car 
on train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m„ and 
on train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Cafe coach 
on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.50 a. m. 
and arriving at 8.05 p. m., Pittsburg sleeper 
on 8.15 p. m. Pullman parlor cars on all 
through trains.
Arrive Leave

, Hamilton
**8.40 a. m....Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo express..............*»8.55 a. m.
•9.45 a. m....Brantford and Wat-

«"ford express ........... ««le.RS a. m.
••12.20 p. m...Brantford and XYat-

„ erford express ............. ••S.SO p. m.
••4.56 p. m...Detroit. Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex-
_ M press ............................... ••3.13 p. m.
••7.40 p. m...Brantford. Waterford

and St. Thomas ....... *8.30 p. m.
Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect

ing at Waterford.
•Dally.
••Daily Except Sunday.
tNlagara Falls connection except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC
RAILWAY.

Week dat service.
Leave Hamilton—*6.10, 7.10, 8.10, 9.10, 10.11» 

11.10 a. m.. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10. 3.10. 4.10-, 5.10, 
5.30. 6.10, 6.20. 7.Ï0, 8.25. 9.10, 10.10, 11.10 a.m. 

Leave Oakville—7.00, 8.00, 9.00. 11.00 a.m.,
l. 00. 4.00. 6.45. 7.30. 10.00 p. m.

Leave Burlington—6.00. 7.10, 8.10, 9.10.
10.10. 11.10 a. m.. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10,
5.10. 6.10. 7.10, 8.10, 9.10. 10.10. 11.19 p. m. 

•Oakville local care stop at all Etatisa*,
also In city limits.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—*8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.10.

a. m.. 12.10, 1.10. 2.10, 3.10. 4.10, 5.10, 6.101
7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10.

Leave Oakville—9.35 a. m.. 12.35. 3.35, 7.00, 
10.00 p. m.

Leave Burlington—8.10. 9.10, 10.10, 11.10 a.
m. . 12.10. 1.00, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10. 5.10, 6.10, 7.;<A
8.10. 9.10 10.10.

•Oakville local cars stop at ".11 strtloa*.

T., H. & B. RY.
----TO----

NEW YORK

Only One “Bromo Quinine.”
pat 12 LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine. Simi
larly named remedies tomctlmes deceive. The 
first and original Cold Tablet Is a WHIT F 
PACKAGE, with black and r^d Ottering Vnd 
bears the signature 0f E. W. GROVE. 25c.

DEFEND HOME PRODUCTS.

Premier P»oblin’s Ideas on Tariff and 
Preference.

Manitoba, Sept. 11.—Premier RoWin, 
of Manitoba, interviewed by the special 
correspondent of the Pall Mall Gazette, 
said: “We have raw material, skill and 
everything necessary for production, 
and where Canadian manufacturers have 
to meet hostile tariffs 1 consider wc 
should defend our own productions with 
taxation of equal stringency. Canada 
should manufacture everything for Iter- 
self that sho can, and her tariff shpukl 
be-organized to thaj, end, whether her 
eoT^ictitioh ïa with the United States, 
fjfTinany or Great Britain. But when 
this is secured there would still be an 
abundant margin for preference in com
modities still necessary to import.”

COAL FAMINE PREDICTED.

Labor Supply in Pennsylvania Regions 
Belov/ Normal. *

Philadelphia, Sept. 11.—Anthracite and 
bituminous coal operators say that, the 
coal situation is‘ growing serious 
throughout the State, and that before 
midwinter there will bv n famine in 
many sizes. The supply of water has 
already become a serious prçblem in the 
anthracite region, and the labor supply 
has been- below normal for several 
weeks.

NEW

Subscribers 

For 50c

Yon can send Satur
day's TIMES to any 
address inGreat Britain 
or Canada from now 
until Dec. 31st 1908.

Only 50c

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PAS
SENGERS in the HEART OF THE CITY 
(42nd Street Station). New and elegant 
buffet sleeping car accommodation.
A. Craig, T. Agt. F. F. Backus. G. P. A. 

’Phone 1000.

HAMILTON & DÜNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE, 

tyavo Dundas—6.00 7.15, 8.05, 9.1o, 10.*5 
111# e. m.. 12.15, 1.15. 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, M$
6.15, 7.16. 8.15. 9.30. 19.30. 11.15 p. 114.

Leave Hamilton—6.15, 7 )5. S.15. 9.15, 10.15,
11.15 a.m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 5.15. G.15.
7.15. 8.15. 9.30. 10.30. 11 15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Dttndas—8.30 10.00, li.45 a. m., 1.30,

2.30, 3.30. 4.30. 5.30. 6.30. 7.30. 8.30, 9.15, 10 IS
° Leave Hamllton-9.15. 11.00 a, m., 12.40. 1.39,
2.30. 3.30. 4.30. 6.30. 6.30, T.tftt 8.30. 9.15, 10 IS

Diamond
Rings

First quality stones only In

IfOur prices are assuredly right. 
They are bought from Am
sterdam cutters at first hand.

Every Diamond carries our per
sonal gaura'ntee.

T Diamond Solitaire specials $25, 
$50, $75, $100.

NORMAN ELLIS
JEWELER

21-23 King Street East

IT IS COMING!
Frosty mornings and hot breakfast bieeulti ; 

1 are a pleasant combination—when the bis- , 
cults are right.

Use GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
I ,nd bl.culta and all other cooliln» will #•
* rifiht. ■ * •

- — - — “'Ms, Main St. Ea»
•Ph

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEO.CELUCOTT
Phone 2088. II» King W.

Dr. Cbase’g Oint LAKE fit BAILEYe
mont Is a certain 
ix nd (marantced 
cure (or each and 
every .'orm of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY. 

WEEK DAY SERVICE, 
t eave Hamilton—7.10, 8.10, 9.10, 10.10 *.m., 

12 10 1 10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10, 5.10, 6.19, 7.10, 8.101
• in ' 10.10. 11.10 p. m.

Liave BVamevllle-6.15, 7.15, 8.15 1.15. l#.lk tuTI/m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15, 6.15. 6.1*.
l.ia, 815. 9syK^,AY TIME TAÏ1LH 

T»ave Hamilton—6.10, 10.10, 1M0 a.12^Ho“ÏÏo. «.10. 5.10. 0.10 1.10 !.«. P- --
Leave Beamavllle—7.16. 8.16, 8.16. a.

m^l*.16. 1.1C, 2.15. 3.16. 4.1a. ■>!=». S-l*. 7.1^

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
time table.

6 66 p. m. Arrive Hamilton. 7.15 p. m.
& m. Arrive Toronto, lL4o a. m. ■

Leave Toronto, 4.30 p. m. Arrive BeadX 
6.56 p .m. Arrive Hamilton, <.lo p. m.

TURBINE STEAMSHIP CO., Limited.
Leave Hamtltov. 7.30 a. m. Leave Pier* 

7.45 a. m. Leavo Oakville 9.10 a. m.. Arrive 
Toronto 11.30 a. m.

Leave Toronto 4 p. m. Leave Oakville 6.» 
p. m. Arrive Piers 9.46 p. m. Arrive Ham
ilton 8 p. m. _______ .

Advance Showing o! Wall Papers 
at Metcalfe's

Our 1007 sample hooka are now ready 
for your inspection at our store or your 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 
Papers, Mouldings, Burlaps, Leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
21 MacNab St. North.

Brantford Store, 118 Coibdrne Street.

Phone 118

Quality Counts
That i. why GOLD SEAL add COOK’S

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactared by
BENNETT BROÂ.
^3or. Market and Park Street a, ^ 

•Pkone 1,517.

piles, ifice testimonials in tho prccs ami efih | „ „ /tyour neighbors about it. You can^uso^ ib and ! Phone ~>. (Lowo
rot your monoy back if notcatisllcd. 6in, at all 
tlcafora or Euajanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
DR. CHA8E S . OINTMENT.

1 iimi.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO. gBLACHFORD îâ SON
1............................. ............

_________ _____  _ Farrel), Limited.
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassware, speaking tubes, bells and 
watchmen’s dock».

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
07 KlN<i 8 1 RKT WKST 

Established 1840. Private Mortuary.
Branch Office—Corner Barton street 

and Birch avenue.

OREEN BROS.
I Funeral Directors and Embalmere 

Cor. King and Catharine Sts.
; Prompt attention given to all requirements 

In our business day or night.
Office telephone, 20. Residence tel.. 27,

I Open day and night.
jib. a maie him. jtfronrletae-

it f
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THE
tim e

You waste In looking up do- 
tnestic help could be saved 
by simply inserting a “ Help 
Wanted” ad. in our Classified 
Columns. Our paper Is read 
by the desirable class, and 
goes Into hundreds of homes 
that get no ether.

Advertise your Wants In 
the Times. 10 cents will 
do the trick.__________

Hr IP WANTED—FEMALE
XNTBD-A leading soprano, for

YV tue J allies direct oapusi Vuurcn. Ap- 
u,y by letter to Jarntti ùuuivrvme, Cuairiacui 
ot Music committee, {spectator Building.

W/ ANTED LADIES' TAILORS; 
hieuuy wont; aiaj saut hauus. A.y- 

James Scott, 17ft King east.

Use the Times for Wants 
For Sales, To Lets — 1 c. per 
word, Dally or Semi-Weekly 
Special price for three and six 
nsertlons.

CliOllt LEADER WANTED FOR ZION 
TaDernacte; state salary and réiereuccs. 

a did apiihuawons to John ti. Haraer, tô Fean 
street south..

**ï ANTED-A GOOD COOK; REFER- 
ff cnees,. Apply eveuiuga, ->lrs. joun .M. 

Eastwood, Llnuen Place, East Hamilton.

• ANTED - FIRST-CLASS . GENERAL 
cook. Apply dirncoe notel.

i 1RES WANTED, r Box Co.. 132 King west.
HAMILTON PAPER

A SOCKET MAKER WANTED-ON COATS. 
A. MeinKe, 2T7ft voun south.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE +*

L’ OR SALE—FOUR DETACHED FRAMES, 
r four bedrooms, both, closet, lurnace 
and electric light; nember «3 Dundurn; $3,200. 
Staunton, O’Helr ft Morteon. Barristers.

F' OR SALE—12ft ACRES FRUIT AND 
vegetable farm, 1 mile east of Sher

man avenue, on King street; large new brick 
house with all latest conveniences. Apply 
E. G. Taylor. Bartonvllle.

PRIVATE PARTIES,- CONTRACTORS.
builders—for sale, 10 choice building 

lots and factory site; going out of business; 
wish to sell in one week; make offers for one 
or all. Celt evenings. 10 Sherman avenue, 
south of King. ,

L' OR SALE—THE BEST, MOST EXTEN- 
* slvc centrally located free stone quarry 
In this region ; price very low. P. J. Gage, 
Federal Life1 Building.

T OHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
v Insurance. 30 King street east, agent for 
Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance

ROOMS TO LET

F'URNTSHED OR UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
to let. Apply Mrs. T.. H. Smith, Ken

sington avenue, Crown Point.

VV ANTED—EXPERIENCED GENERAL 
servant; references requited. _ Mrs. 

McDonald," 36 Herkimer street. '

W ANTED—WOMAN VEGETABLE- COOK. 
Apply Waldorf Hotel. *

W OMEN AND GIRLS WANTED. AYL- 
mer Canning Co., Mary stSAt.

WlNTED, PARLORMAID; GOOD WAGES, 
city references. Apply «mornings 

and evenings, Mrs. Gordan J. Heûderson, 
Idlewyld. . ,

WANTED — GOVERNESS FQR ONE 
Child. Address box 20. Tinttee office.

117 ANTED—GIRLS TO DO LIGHT WORK, 
if at gotx 

Co.. Limited.

HELP WANTED—MALE
EN KXPKKIE-NCKD OX STtiEL 

rangée wanted; a number of meu, ex 
ptxienced m mounting steel ranges; 
expeneucoQ in gnuoiug and uriinpg 8 
castings; factory la Southern Michigan, Hfty 
mîtes irom Detroit; good wages and b.eady 
work; Address Box Thues o«i‘^:_______

ANTED—MEN TO WORK IN COU NT Y?Y quarry, at the Reservoir. Mountain.
Apply at the work or Road Supu

VV AXTWfCTllYS FRO.M-FOL RTEEN TO 
v* sixteen years of age; good pay. Ap

ply Ontario Tack Co., * ,
SMART CLOTHING 

clerks. Apply 5 -Markej .Bgyare.
RANTED —

W '“eighteen, to learn the shoq^ business; 
liberal pay. John F. Sbeav '

*—Reliable
Y^7 ANTED—A COMPETENT

man to keep books and do other light 
work in lumber camp in Muskok.% Apply, 
stating age, salary expectejf, habits, previous 
firms employed with. Box 107, Hatyiwou.

S’CALE MAKER WANTED, THAT THOR- 
O oughly understands making small 
weighing scales. Fletcher Mfg. Co., Limited,
Toronto. * . f

MACHINISTS WANTED, HIGHEST
ee and steady employment to good men. 

Mfg. Co., Limited, Toronto.

r OCAL ORGANIZERS AND ifOUTE &EN 
JLj wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler, Whole
sale tea importèr and spice gritfder/ London.
Ont

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
. A YORKv 

shire terrier pup. W. S. McLaughlin, 
Gardner A Thompson, James street north.

tyy ANTED—TO PURCHASE,

COMPETENT BOOKKEEPER AND Ac
countant desires position. Apply Box

suitable for shop and moter • room: 
must be within 2 or 3$ blocks of James street; 
best of care will be taken of property^ Ad
dress Ontario Pipe Line Co., Limited, 72 
James street north, Sun Life Building.

n IRL WANTED FOR 
U Mars, 18 Rebecca street.

BINDER Y. A.

W ANTED-A GOOD LAUNDRESS. AP- 
ply to Mrs. Kitchen, 33 Fore&tNfrvenuc.

IARGE ROOM TO LET. WITH OR WITH- 
* out board, gentlemen preferred. 2S5 
Hugbson north.

XTICELY FJJRNISHED ROOMS; CONVEN- 
T' lences; gentleman preferred. 300 Robert

T'O
b

RENT — NEATLY FURNISHED 
house, having 3 bedrooms and all Im

provements in east end. Apply to box 19, 
Times office.

STORAGE

STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MER- 
chandlse, furniture, pianos, trunks, val

uables; separate rooms for each family’s 
goods. My lea" Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hughson. Phone 690.

JEWELRY

Make no mistake, try
for your wedding and

W ANTED—TWO HOUSEMAIDS- APPLY 
City Hospital.

W ANTED-SERVANT; $14 PER MONTH; 
ft no washing or ironing; Jamlly

E. K. PASS 
engagement 

rings ; license also. See our large stock. 
- brooches, lovely gold watches, guards, brace- 
1 lets, scarf pins. We toll cheap. Try us for 

good watch repairing. E. K. Pass, English 
jeweler, 91 John street south.

three. 141 Duke street.

W 1NTFD—SCRUB 
Waldorf HoteL

WOMAN.. APPLY

W ANTED—LITTLE GIRL1 TO ASSIST 
ft with baby. Apply 461 King east.'___

FOR SALE
YV ANTED, 2 FRESH MILCII COWS; GIVE f f age. quantities. H. D. Binkley, Dun-

14' OR SALE—HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE, 
1- in perfect order and natural gas attach
ments for $30. 18 West avenue south.

1,' OR SALE—TAILORING MACHINE, AL- 
moet new. Apply 251 John north.

Waltham watches. 35.50; gold-
** filled, warranted £0 years, $8.50. Pee

bles,-273 King cast.

DENTAL

nR. BRIGGS, DENTIST, WILL RESUME 
practice Saturday, Aug 10, at 38ft King

street west.

DR. fl. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST, PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN 
SHIP, no better to be bad at any price. Of
fice 17% King street cast. Hamilton.

Dr. james f. McDonald, dentist.
Grossman’s Hall. 67 James rtreet north.

Telephone 1999.

PIANO TUNING

1) IANOS ON THE “NO INTEREST PLAN” 
new and usod. Lowest prices. “Spec

ial” new upright, full sise, $250; easy pay
ments: no interest. T. J. Balne, corner 
King and Walnut streets.

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
» John liroadwood & Sons. London. Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah street east 

phone 1078: or to Mack’s Drug Store.

MUSICAL.

1) ICYCLES FOIl SALE,
J I terms. 207 King street cast.

CASH OR EASY j 
Telephone j

n L. M. HARRIS. ML’S. DOC..
Ue Teacher

SINGING, P.IANO, THEORY. 
Studio-206 Jackson west. Telephone 379.

_________ TO LET
housiT'on^mouxtain brow, I

1 East End Incline, furnished or unfur- | 
nlsh'ed. hot and cold water, bath, etc., fur- 
nace, electric light and natural gas, three 
bedrooms. Box 21, Times.

AN ORGANIST FOR CHARLTON AVE. 
Methodist Church. Apply by letter to 

W^Semmons 39 Stanley avenue.

LOST AND FOUND
GST—SCOTCH TERRIER BITCH PUP. 

Aj answers to the name of "Nell.” Re
ward on returning to 79 Hunter street cast. 
Anyone found retaining it after this notice 
frill be prosecuted.

LOST—BFITWEEN HERKIMER street 
and Centenary Church, a gold heart 

•tick pin. with amethyst. Reward at this
office.

WIRE WORKS

CANXDA WIRE GOODS MANVFACTUR- 
ing Co., (formerly Holmes Wire Works), 

will remove about tenth lost. 162 King Wil
liam street.

M15 CLEL AN EG U
G~OOD WINTER ACCOMMODATIONS 

for horses;. Pleasant View Farm. Bow-

137 HOMEWOOD AVENUE - JOBBING, 
codding and grading done. Thos

Horse shoeing, expert work, rba-
aonable prices; plow repairs, all kinds 

Nelson Bros., Dundas.

HCHEST PRICE SECXJXD-HAND CLOTH- 
Ing; special price children’s clothes 46

York t treat

AOKNCY FOR BRANTFORD BICYCLES 
and makers of Wentworth bicycles xr 

James street north, opposite the Drill Hall.

1? RANK B. WRIQHT BUTS AND^SELLS
all kinds of household goods, if roix 

have any to dispose of, drop me a card 14 
and 16 York street

HASLEWOOD ft OO.. AUCTIONEER^ 
and Estate Agents. z!7 King east.

SEE MISS PAROETER’P FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Finest 

French. German and English goods; al«o 
AmeHcan novelties and la'eet drrlces. Trans
formation bongs, Janlcb curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theat
rical wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 
King street west, above Park.

T O LET—NEAR EAST END INCLINE ON 
JL the Mountain Brow. house furnished 
or unfurnished; 3 bedrooms, bath, hot and 
cold water, furnace, etc;, natural gas and 
electric light. Apply Box 23, Times office..

BOARDING

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

ANY even numbered section of Dominion 
Lands in Manitoba or the North-West 

Provinces, excepting 8 and 20, not reserved, 
uiuy he homesteaded by any person- t,he sole 
head of tho family, or tnalo over lSj^ars ot 
age, to the extent of one-quarter aecuon, of 
IbO acres, more or lees.

Application for honistead entry must be 
made In person by tho applicant at the of
fice .of the loc-1 Agent or Sub-agent. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made on certain 
conditions by the father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother, or sister of an Intending home-

An application for entry or inspection made 
personally at any Sub-agent's office may be 
wired to tho local Agent by the Sub-agaut, 
at the expense of tho applicant, and if the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application Is to have priority 
and the land will be held until the neces
sary papers (o complete the transaction are 
received by mall.

In case of “personation" the entry will be 
summarily cancelled and the applicant 

j forfeit all priority of claim.
SPECIALIST, j An application for inspection must be 

neuralgia, sciatica,_rbeuma- | made In person. The applicant must be ell

TQ WELLINGTON SOUTH. APARTMENTS 
for young men board, $4; without, $1.50.

WANTED—TWO RESPECTABLE GEN- 
tlemen boarders in private family; 

southwest. Box 10. Times office.

DANCING
]> EG INKERS’ CLASSES FORMING. J. 
■ * Hackett’a, 29 Barton street east. Tele-

MEDICAL

D Lumbago. _ „
tlsm. Office hotirs. 2-4 and 6-1 
170 James north.

Phono 50. | gible far homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for ibspeeiiou will be received from 

-----  -------------- : an Individual until that application has b»»n

FRANK D. w. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR, | disposed of.
Nose and ' Throat Specialist, has re- A homesteàder whose entry Is In good 

moved his office to Room 305. Dank of Ham- ! standing and not liable to concellation. may, 
ilton building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. i eubjcct to approval of Department, rcTTiL 
Telephone 724. l‘r. Bates has opened an aulsh it 4n favor of fnther. mother <on 
office in I-étroit, ami from now on will,spend ; daughter, brother or sister, If eligible, but 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month In to no one else, on filling declaration of uban 
his office here, and front the 23rd to the j donroent.
end of the month Id Detroit. Where an entry is summarily cancelled,
------------- ------------------------- ------------------------—. or voluntarily abandoned, Rubseouetn to it--

DR. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS ! atltutlon of icancellatlon proceedings, the an- 
removed from the corner of King and ' idicant for Inspection will be entitled to prior 

Janies streets to his residence, 161 James j right cf entry.
south. Specialist in heart and nervous dis- i Applicants for Inspection must state in what 
cases. Telephone 140. particulars tho homesteader is In* default,-
--------------*-----------~~~—~~~—r—----------------- :— | and if subsequently the statement le found
-MR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. PRIVATE AND | to be incorrect In material particulars theI / alrln zV c 0*1 : 1HJ M I'srllnn clrnAt Trt. , M\nl(nA-t *.«11 1---- *-------- •__ ... 1skin diseases.

I OHN P. MORTON, M.D., F.R.C.S..
♦- “Min." James street south. Surgeon- 
Eye. car. nose- and throat. Office hours 9 
to" 12, 2 to 5, 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

M. M. DAVIS. Manager

LOTS FOR SALE *

..BEULAH SURVEY..?
Aberdeen, Cettage, Beulah, Mount J 

Royal aeeuue* and Garth street. A 
Lovely southwest section. »
Latest improeemente, trsded# 

streets, sewers, sud cement eidewaikss 
Isyed end paid lor; city water, nstu-r 
tel gse, electric light; proper huildirif 
restrictions. A
These are choice lots, too, all UW outv 

and ready for building upon. In most de-A 
slrsble location for homes sites, or invest-T 
ment. Vaines of our properties are oer-ft 
tain to rise, aa the vicinity is 
rapidly developed and built upon.

For hopoes or loto in this survey call

Room 15, FEDERAL LIEE
PHONE 6*5

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

Tuesday. Sept. 12.—Tho market this morn
ing was very large, but there were no mater
ial changes In the prices. Bartlett pears were 
plentiful and the choicest sold from 50 to 
60c a basket, while wind falls brought 30 
to 40c. Peaches were plentiful but the prices 
were still unchanged.

Potatoes were slightly easier. Since the 
last rains the farmers say it is wonderful 
how they have grown.

Meat was very plentiful but there were no

Poultry and I#airy Produce.

Cheese, per lb........................
Eggs, per dozen .............
Chickens, pair ...................

Ducks, per pair........... ...
Fruit*.

Pears, basket .....................
Grapes, basket ...................
Plums, basket ... ............
liuokiebeiTitti, quart ...
Apples, basket ...................
Tumioiebornes, box..........
Peaches, white, basket .. 
Peaches, yellow, bsket ..

Do., small, basket 
Elderberries,

0 18 to 0 * 
O U to 0 IS 
0 20 to 0 SI
0 99 to 1 30 
0 18 to 0 14 
0 90 to 1 25

0 30 to 0 60 
0 4*i to 0 50 
a 30 to 0 90 
l> là to 0U

^iochs and j§ond&
The following quotations are reported by

the rates of expansion it should be In *» 
metropolis eteae. It *hd * bright hatura. 
nad ii began to die when an ordinance « 
pe»ed In 13S7 forbidding slavery. At «*» 
lime it was the State «éditai and a county

TWO-CERT PLUMOSE.

Failed to Raise $800*000 in Time to Bey 
Bonds.

Xey York, Sept .12.—Something went 
wrong to-day in the arrangements of 
Abraham White, the “two-evut stamp" 
plunger in bond Ibgne. Whether nerve 
or cash was the minus quality ia a 
mvsterv. Anvhow, Mr. White’s bid for 
the entire $40^)000*0 worth of 4% P« 
cent .bonds was thrown out by Comp
troller Metz.

The comptroller was unable to cash 
an S600.0O0 draft which White put up 
-for - guaranty of responsibility with 
the Greater New York Security Com- 
'p&r.y, upan which it was drawn, and at 
noon a^X'c.t the comptroller to wait 
three hours and the currency would be 
forthcoming. When the time of grace 
had expired, however, the funds were 
not there. Th? “two-cent stamp" man’s 
chance of profit- was then wiped out.

Comptroller Met* was prepared to 
award the Abraham White Bond Com
pany about- $15,000,000 worth of bonds— 
far more than any other bidder—bad 
the guaranty draft been cashed.

His "two-oent stamp" feat is still
well remembered. He invested 44 cents ., . . 1 > - * aa Ann AAA aras. Remarkable to relate, he vraa etrldceum stamps in 1806 and bid on SM.UUUJiw wlth „,Deps and rain(. neer d,lng. Hie m.
worti; of Government bonds issued by ; cane was so narrow that tw packed un and

~ * ,eft 8nd >11 hi* followers gradually followed
him. During the t«4ght of the excitement a

of students. It bade teir te
_________ ____noua educational centre. The
census in 1900 gave Kaskaakia Just ITT pOf-
qioid°n inhabitants of ClarksrlUe aolemnly 
recite the vicious character of the piece 
and earnestly believe that, like Sodom and 
Gomorrah of old, it was destroyed by an
Indignant God. *___

" All Instances of the forgotten towns of 
Illinois are tame in comparison with tb<*e 
of Clarksville. All that Is left of the town 
are the recollections of the old inhabitants 
and the records In the McLesa county court 
house. Not a vestige of the city I*, shown 
and even Us site la in doubt, k was laid 
out in 1896 by Joseph Bartholomew at • 
point three miles west of Lexington. It was 
Invested with all the attributes of a pioneer 
city. Gamblers and thieves were numerous.

Horse racing was the principal sport In 
those days and horsemen from all over the 
State flocked there. It was there that the 
Freelands raced old "Clear the Kitchen." 
the toeteet horse In the West in those thrill-

It was unsafe for a plows man to go to 
church, so numerous were the crooks. It 
was finally decided by the godly to hold s 
public prarer meeting and pray for the 
death of one Johnson So wards. wMb was 

leader of the gamblers end supposedly 
the most wicked man In the community. 
The praver meeting was held and prayers 
were offered asking for the death or Sow-

.Prrrrizknt Cleveland szvl Revret»re of 
the Treasury Carlisle, lie had no cap
ital, hut was awarded the bonds.

Annual Western Excursions.
On Sept. IB. 80, 21, the Grand Trunk 

will Issue round trip tickets et special
ollowlng quotations .t. ret.* ™ i h’W rates from Hamilton to the Tvti-ott 
Carpenter. Stock Broker. US King J lug points: Port Huron £4-20, Detroit 

root east: . . j *5.70; Bav Cite $0.60; Grand Rapids
NEW 1-ORfc STOCK KXCHANUL. * $8.45; Saginaw’ «6.50; Chicago *11-50; 

Kallroade. u ' Cleveland (via Buffalo and G * B->.
frî'.rf: »: ev. *5.15; Cleveland (via Detroit and D 4

- - «X | a). $8.20; St. Paul end Minneapolis
JjV ; 828.40 .and $31.00, according to route 

| taken ; returning on or before Monday, 
Oct. 7. Full information and tickets 

’ mnv be obtained from Mr. C. E. Morgan, 
or *Mr. W. O. Webster, representatives 
of the Ctrand Trunk in Hamilton.

toiovklyn Rapid lYaneit ... . te*
C. F. .. .......................................... !”•?*
Laic. Mil- * St P. ... ... •• La. 
Cbes. A Ohio.................. .1—
hrie. lit pref. ... .*’.2............ 4»
Erie, 2nd ... ... ....................
Louis * Nashville .... ... I'M
Missouri K. & T........................ 3» .
Missouri Pacific ... ......................... .
Ntw York Central ................ 105
Nor. ft West.............. ... ...
OnL ft West.............. . ............ 33:*

____ Penna. 4.......................................... 120%
0 16 to ô 35 ! Reading ... .............................. %>*
0 12 to 0 16 Rock Island ......................................20}*
1 00 to 0 00 I St. Louis Sk ft W......................... IS1*
I 00 to 1 25 j 6t. Louis ft San F.. 2nd pref. 38
0 50 to 0 00 j Southern Pacific 

aTommid’. ’qusn’' 0 1» to ti 00 1 Southern Iteliway ...
Soo Common

child la now a leading resident of Livingston 
and is eald to be the leet survivor of the 
residents of Cterksvllle. With the departure 
of the sporting element the town languished 
and when the railroads were constructed. 
Koine far to the Betet. Clarksville quickly 
neriahed while Lexington orospered. There 
was never a repetition of Clarksville wicked- 
nees and no other city of McLean county hn 
ever snoroacbed It In criminality. The whole 
atmosphere of McLean county wae morally 
cleared when Clarksville gare up the ghost.

CUBAN PROVERBS.
There are beautiful flowers which, if 

worn in the hair, will smear a belle 
with sticky juice.

Give me a sinner trying to be good. 
Keep, yourself, for all I care, the idle

He who has been wise enough to get 
plenty of salve will bo too wise to have 
much need of it.

Constant scratching will change the 
itch into an abscess.

So lienns. bo children. Becoming ripe,

0 90 to 1 00 
V Uû to 0 W 
0 60 to 0 76
0 80 to 1 00 
0 20 to 0 0Ù

Vegetables.
Peas, bush.................................
x\ uioTcrc:-*, buhea ...............
Celery, per dozen................
Potatoes, bush...........................
I’urnips. white, dozen..........
Cabbage, dozen ... ... ...
Cauiluowere. each.................
Beets, dozen...........................
Carrots, dozen ....................
Onions, large, basket ...

Do., pickling, basket ...
Cucumbers, basket ............
Pickling cucumbers, basket
Radishes, bunch ..................
Parsley, bunch ............
Mint. 2 bunches............................ 0 05 to 0 00
Beans, basket ............................... 0 30 to 0 00
Vegetable marrow, dox............... 0 60 to 0

Texas ft Pacific..................... 27SÎ
Union Pacific......................... 131?*

INDUSTRIALS.
American Car ft Foundry ... 39**
American Locomotive ... ... 53*4
American Sugar....................... U2v s.v .w ( American augur.................. .

0 50 to 9 s0 American Steel Foundries ...
0 07 to 0 15 j American Woollen................. .

Amalgamated Copper ............
Colo. Fuel & Iron,.................
Distillers’ Securities .............
People's Gas ............  .............
Pressed Steel Car ....................
Ren. Iron ft Steel ... ,.x ...
United States Steel .............
United States Steel, oret. ... 

Sales to noon, 393.90.

0 15 to 0 2 
0 20 to 0 00 1 
0 40 to D ilO , 
1 00 to 1 20 1 
0 20 to 0 25
0 60 to 0 90 
0 03 to 0 00 : 
0 % to 0 66 I

killed by engine.
Nw London, Conn., Sept. 12. W illiam __m„„ u. T___ __ g

O. Prince, engineer of an extra freight, • they forget their pods with speed, 
who was killed by his engine at Lioyds, ; Kicked by the bare foot of a pauper 
N. Y-, last night, was under indictment one is more hurt than if kicked by the 
for manslaughter in connection with the • king in golden sandals, and more re- 
death of George 1). Geer, a railroad fire- - sentful ; and hard and sharp edged jew- 
man, last November, as a result of * • efe on the hand that- pats give comfort 
railroad wreck. ^ and not bruises to the patted head.

--------- ' • I force my mule to walk, to trot, toHAMMOND ILL. ! run; yet he weighs thrice as much as L
. .. , ,0 TaÜti 1 rann°t force my new-born babe toGloucester, Mass., ^ p . smile, yet I could crush him with one

Havs Hammond, the well-known mining hand
vup;ueer. home _ Could we see through . uutu'. shirt.

Corn, dozen ..................
Tomatoes, basket..........
Nutmeg melons ... . 
Watermelons, each

0 05 to 0 10 ' 
0 07 to- 0 12 ! 
0 20 to 0 30 ;
0 06 to 0 20 > 
0 10 to 0 10 ;

Londci', Sept. 12.—The rate of discount of 
the Bank of England remained unchanged 
to-day at 4,fc%.

London, Sept. 12.—The weekly statement 
of tho Bank of England show the following 

Me«tx. ; 003; public deooske. increased. £1,338.000;
circulation, decreased, £356,000; bullion, in-

Becf, No. 1, cwL ... ................ 6 00 to 7 00 ; creased. £490,302: other securities, decreased.
Beef, No. 2. cwt. ... ................ 5 00 to 6 (J9 . £500,000; other deposits,, increased, £1.008,-
UeeL No. 3, cwt......................... 4 00 to 5 00 J oot); public deposits. In creased. £1,338.030;
Pork, per cwt................................. 8 85 to 9 00 ; notes, reserve. Increased. £899,006; govern-
Live hogs, per cwt........................ 6 35 to 0 00 ment securities, unchanged.
Veal, per cwt......................... .... 8 00 to 9 60
Mutton, per cwt. ........................ 7 00 to 6 00
Yearling, lb...................   0 09 to 0 10
Lamb ... ....................    0 U to 0 13

Flah.
salmon trout, lb.......... ................... UV4 to 0 0#
Brooked salmon, lb............ .... .. 0 15 to 0 00
Lake Ontario herring, dozen .. 0 50 to 0 76
White fish, per lb........... .. .. 12ft to 0 01
Ciscoes, dozen............................ 0 60 to 0 76
Pickerel, lb................................... 0 06 to 0 00

Pittsburg, Sept. 12.—Oil opened $1.78.

New York, 
opened weak.

Sept. 12.—The stock market

WIFE CHAINED TO BED.

Husband Discharged and Wife Goes Out 
and Gets Drunk.

The Hide Market. I Montreal. Sept. 11.—Edward Quinn, who
j kept his wife chained to the bed post, came 

Wool, pound, washed...............  0 24 to 0 00 { up in court this morning and was discharged.
Wool." pound, unwashed
Polls ..................... „ •••
Calf skins. No. 2. *a«
Sheep skins, each ...
Horse bldee. each ... .
Hides. No. 1. per lb.
Hides. No. 2, per lb.
Hides, No. 3, lb. ...
Hides, uninspected ....................... 0 07 to

0 14 to 0 09 | He denied, when arrested, any cruelty
o « to 0 vo his wife and said he had to keep her chained
1 00 to 1 55 j to keep her sober. She was released by the
0 90 to 1 60 I police and yesterday she celebrated by gel-
2 0; to * 00 1 ting drunk, and the judge gava the woman
0 08 to 0 00 ; a month In Jail.
0 07 to 0 00 ----------- -----------------
0 06 to o oo I One Good Thing.

((Toronto News.)
Mr. Aylesworth, however, made one state-

Barley per huanoi ..................... v »» to u w i m®nt a* Dundas which the country will re-
Wheat white, bush....................... 0 82 to 0 CO I t satisfaction. He declared that

Do., red. bush.

Rye! bushei .............
Buckwheat ................

Ilay and Wood.
Straw, per ton ... 
Hay, per ton ... 
Wood, cord ...

0 82 to 0 00 be had ®*t his mind upon such amendments 
0 48 to 0 50 ! °r the election law as would make is iiu-
0 75 to 0 >0 ! Possible for any man’s honest ballot to be
0 67 to 0 (•« : sailed or set at naught by the act of any
0 63 to 0 5Ï ! «Hlcisl at the polls. It Is to be assumed

j that Mr. A y les worth would not make such a 
pledge lightly, and. coming as It does from 

9 00 to 11 00 ' , <M|nlster of Justice. It has authority and 
0 00 to 19 50 I ÏPIJÏh0*’ IL3?r Ayieeworth will go about 
7 oo to s u»; ^ 8 POhlic work In this spirit he will receive

j a quick and generous return In the respeot 
j and confidence of the country.

here. His condition is such, it is stated, 
that it may be some weeks before he will 
be able to rctum to business.

how often would we refuse to give him 
friendship.

The back of a machete would cut M 
well ns the front- if time enough ' 
spent in sharpening it.

Locked in Cabanas one does not a 
because the day is fine.

Sailors, in calm,pray for another elitp 
so that thev iriay visit ; in storm they 
pray for solitude, that they may avoid 
collision. And O, remember that 
storms rise quickly out of calms.—From 
the September Bohemian.

Hicks—I suppose Dreiuer is still pot
tering about at his inventions?

Wicks—Well, he has actually per 
fected a great Libor-saving scheme at 
last.

IlM-ks—Really?
. .Wicks—Yes; he’s going to marry Miss 
Millions! ^

THE LOST CITIES OF ILLINOIS.

Boom Towns

GE. HUSBAND, M. u. .
• Homeopathist.

129 Main street west. Telephone 2557

1 XR. McEDWARDS, SPECIALIST.
• * Eye, car, nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay rtracts. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m., 
2 to 5 p. m., 7 to » p. m. Telephone S29.

Dobs your
verlng or^ 

It to Slater’s 
or 9 King W11-

NEED RE-CO- 
repairing? Take 
20 Rebecca St., 
Hum street.

MONUMENTS and MANTELS

WOOD MANTEL9, ORATES, FENDERS. 
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments.

large stock in yard. 
Granite Co.. Limited, 
Managers. 

Middleton Marble _ 
Furnlco, ft Eastman,

LEGAL
B “cltoiï. etc. Office, Federal Life" Build 

fourth floor, Janie* anf Main. Money 
u, lend in large or email amouito at lowest 
ratas. Wm. Bell. R- A. Pringle,

yy ILUAM H t___________WARDROPE. K.C., 13AR-
rtstar. Solicitor. Notary Public. Office. 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest._____

XRRY-D~PETRIIC. BARRISTER BTC. 
Office, Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on nr*-«»*•“ *«•»! ft8lAt0 security.

G LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 
e Notary. Office—Ns. 32ft Hughson atreet.

BARRISTER,
_fftce—Ns. 82ft

N.B._Money to loan ou real estate.

ENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. 80- 
l'citor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at krwent current rates. Offices. 36 
James atreet south.

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS, DE. 
signs, etc., procured in 

all countries. John H. Hendry, corner Jamt 
fend Rebecca street. Established 1880.

PATENTS

MONEY TO LOAN
$200,000 —LOW

Tako
INTEREST MONEY, 
r cheap looney. Why 

pay 80 to 100 per cent? I loanNsn furni
ture, stock and implements, in city and 
country, and cash notes. See me at Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton, Saturdays or Wed
nesdays, or phone residence. 2006. R. H. 
Tisdale, commissioner in H. C. J.

Carlton street. To- i rappllcant will lose any prior right of re- 
; entry, should the land become vacant, or if 

entry has been granted It may bo summarily 
cancelled.

DUTIES—A settler Is required to perform 
the conditions under one of tho following

ID At least six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in eae.i vear dur
ing tho term of three years.

(2) If the fnther for mo-.hcr, if tho father 
Is deceased), of a homesteader reside.» upon 
a farm In the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such homesteader tho requirement 13 
to residence may be satisfied by such person 
residing with tljo father or mo*her 

f3) If the settler has his nermaucnl resi
dence upon farming land owned by him In 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ment may be satisfied by residence upon such

PHOTO SUPPLIES

nofore making application for patent the 
settler must give six months’ notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottnwft of his Intention to do so 
SYNOPSIS’ OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coal mining rights may be leased

_ _  —- . for a period of twenty-one years at an &n-
XI ONEY TO LOAN—AT IX)WEST RATES i nval rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
a*1 of interest on real estate security in I 2.660 acres shall be leased to one Individual 
sums to suit borrowers. No commission | or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
charged. Apply Lazier ft Lazier. Spectator eedits per ton shall be collected on tho mer- 
Buildlug. j chantable coni mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age 
i or over, having discovered mineral In place’ 
j mnv locate a claim 1.500 x 1.590 feet.
; Tho fee for recording a claim Is $5.
I At least $100 must be expended on the claim 

each year or paid to tho mining recorder In 
: ,,e'i thereof. When $TOO has been expended 
j or paid, the locator may. upon having a 

survey made, and upon complying with other 
requirement?, punphaso the ftnd nt $1 per

The patent provides for the payment of a 
royalty o! 2*4 per cent, on the Hales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 feet 
i square: entry fee $5. renewable yearly.

; I An applicant mar obtain two leases to 
I dredge for gold of flvo miles each for a term 
! of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
: of the Minister of tho Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera- 
! Hon within one ae«vxm from the date of the 
\ lease for each five miles. Rental *10 per 

annum for each mile <tif river leased. Roy
alty ot the rote of 2ft per cent. onUocted on 
the output after it exceeds $10.001.

W. W. CORY.
Denuty of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B —Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not bo paid for.

VIT E OIV2 SPECIAL CARE AND ATTEN- 
• ’ tlon to developing and printing for 

amateurs. J. Seymour. 7 John street north, 
Hamilton. Phone 2620. Open every evening.

MONEY ‘EASIER.
Brqdstreet‘8:—It Is reported In some quar

ters that the money situation here is ap- 
(prorichlng a more satlsfactorr syndltloa. 
Authorities state It would appear that the 
critical period is over. Banks and other fin
ancial Institutions have taken every care 
that there should be plenty of money ça 
hand to take care of the crop rnovV^x, with 
the result, it Is stated, that they will have 
a larger reserve than will be needed and 
the money Is working easier In the large 
financial centres of the country.

TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET.
Owing to tho wet morning, farmers were 

prevented bringing In grain, and prices are 
in consequence nominal.

Hay also nominal at $18 to $30 a ton, and 
atryv. Is quoted at $14 & ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged at $9 to $9.13
for light, and at $|.75 for
Wheat, new, bush................ ..$ 0 91 $ 0 92

Do., red, bush.................... .. 0 91 V 92
Do., Spring, bush............. .. 0 86 0 87

Oats, bush................................ .. 0 52 0 00
Do., now, bush.................... .. 0 49 0 50

Barley, bush............................. .. 0 60 0 61
Peas, bush............................... 0 76
Hay. ton.................................. .. 18 00 20 00
Straw, ton.............................. .. 14 00 0 00

Alsike, No. 1, bush........... .. 7 30 7 50
.. 6 50 7 00

Dressed hogs ........................ 9 15
Egge. per dozen..................... .. 0 24 0 25
Butter, dairy ........................ .. 0 24 0 28

Do., creamery .................. .. 0 25 0 30
Fowl, dresaed, lb............... v .. 0 10 0 12
Chickens, Spring, lb............ .. 0 14 0 15Ducks lb.................................. .. 0 12 0 14Turkeys, per lb..................... .. 0 14
Potatoes, oer bush.............. .. 0 60
Cabbage, dozen ....................... 0 25 0 35
Beef, hindquarters ............ .. 9 00 10 00

Do., forequarters ............... 5 0.) 6 50
Do., choice, carcase ... k 50
Do., medium, carcase ... ,... 6 00

Mutton, per cwt..................... .. 8 00
Veal, oer cwt........................ .. 7 50 10 00Lamb, per cwt........................ .. 10 00

WOMAN INSANE.

Attempts to Kill Husband—Battled foi 
Life All Night.

That Might 
Cbicagos.

Have Been

not shout / 

>thar «hip

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had:

O. J. M1 ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St, 4 doors from Jameh

r. W. SCHWARTZ.
Royal Hotel Mews Stead.

THOS. FRENCH, Stationer, 
90 James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
ado James Street Hortb,

Scarcely « township In Illinois but con
tain» the me o! what wss once 
be a "luture greet ' city, and this State 
Use the unique distinction or possessing 
more Instances ol dlswppointed hopes rels- 
üve to boom towns than any otner in ino
^Illinois was eottled more rapidly during 
the pioneer era than any other 6late of uxe 
middle West, and hundreds of villages were 
founded which were believed by tneir en
thusiastic progenitors to bid fair to become 
the metropolis of the West. Now the plough 
grates upon the forgotten clones of their 
foundation, says the Unlcago Daily News.

One of" the mort Interesting cases ot de
parted greatueea applies to Potsvllle, which

Pittsburg. Sept 12 —Her reaann Hfr 1,1 1811 waa madti th« countr orthrvmgsrl h,. „ • V, , TP®*on ««- COUIUy. j„ 1848 the Legislature changed thethroned ht neighborhotxl gossip, Mrs. county seat to Mount Pulaski, and when 
Henry Williams became insane last night »ult was brought the various courts, from 
and tried to kill her husband with a hat- the loweRl lo the blgheet. decided again* 
diet nt thdr Ali*, k Potovllle all holding that a conveyance ot

, their home on Allegheny tivc- | land to a county in consideration of the
nue- • location of the county aeat does not deprive

Williams battled with tile woman nil *010 Legislature of the right to remove It iinht a* v „P n n' when the public good rhall require a change.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconiet, 
«94 James Street North.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
338 James Street North.

JAS. M’KBNZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE, Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

In 1856 the county seat was again changed, 
thlb time to Lincoln, and Potsvllle, a few 
macs un«.au 1. packed up and moved to Lin
coln. Had the Legislature not Interfered 
Potsvllle would now be the leading city of 
Logan county Instead of Lincoln.

Recently the post office at Elmore was dis
continued, due to the advent of eyral free 
delivery. This place has also been known as 
Roeherter. It was at one time the principal 
rival of Peoria. Now It has been officially 
cropped from the map and will be heard from 
no more.

The village of Richmond, In Livingston 
county, wiu once a rival of Pontiac. Jt

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Sliest East,

W. X FLEMING,
Barber ant Tobacconist, 

S45 King Street East.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

FUEL FOR SALE

If on PALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
best In city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes
3,4,6,15,29, 31, 36, 39 
42, d7 and 52

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM."

Bov’s Lone Ocean Trip.
London, Sept. 11.—.Jack Dilion, Otta

wa, age<l 7,. arrived at Liverpool ou the | Traffic earnings from September 1st to 7th
Lake Erie to visit his grandfather. He I 1907 ......................................................$090,736
explained jauntily that this was not hie j ................................. . v* ................... 932,809
first trip across the Atlantic.

heard by a bridge watchman and the wo
man was locked up.

NO INVESTIGATION.

Publicity Calcium Switched From J. J.
Hill Railroads.

Washington, Sept. 12.—Immediately 
upon the reassembling of the Interstate
Commerce Commission early in October, __ ________ _ ..
consideration will be given to the order was laid out in 1861, and with prospects of 
to the commission some months aeo tho Chlc*«0 and Alton Railroad going through
nrovtdincr fm- „„ ;nnll;r.. ® ’ j H R boomed and became one of the most im-m ,n<,t1Ur' i“to the °V*T' portact town of Uvlngrton county. The fall- 
at ions of the railroads in the control of road Instead passed two mllee to the east 
James J. Hill. All indications point to and there 18 no troc® of the once pigmlous
^*rfnthenmil‘ l,Ath*J",q"iry, in ,he * CleiXd“‘.^ H.., Prorm. .u ». 
case oi tne mil road, and formal notice ; Tazewell county side of the Illinois River, 
to this effect will probably be given bv i 19 a,so oul>’ a metnbry. It was laid out In
tk« unmmim.:— «.ii----•- - «"» ... ? 1 1836. Extensive wharves were oonetructed

j and many steamboats touched there. For 
! some reason the people preferred Bfeprla and 
! Pekin, and Cleveland slowly sank Into ruins.
| Now the site Is farm land.
I In 1836 the town of Bloomlngdele, six miles 
j southwest of Atlanta, Logan county, wae 

launched. It was founded by the so-called 
“Smithfield Emigrating, Agricultural and 
Milling AeeoclattaoLL-.of. Rfcode Island. This 
association purchased lO.Wÿ acres of land 
end - Sold them In small parcels to young 
men of the East, the sum of $100 buying 
eighty acres and a lot In the village. The 
scheme worked well for a time, but most 
of the purchasers were stricken with ague 
and other diseases and the cAlony dissolved, 
meet of the members returning to the East". 
The village was heard of no more.

Lee county was the scene of three promis
ing corporations. Grand Detour, Daysvllle, 
Lee Centre and Dixon also should be men-

.1 . v " _ï ~Y  ------- , tloned. Of the four Dixon alone rose to im-
rae influences of the Christian Catholic i portance and is credited with killing off the

three others.
In Macon county the town of Madison 

was laid out In 1836 and K bade fair to bo 
the leading city of central Illinois. It did 
not last long, however, and Its side lo now 
covered by waving cornfields. Dantcwn, 

^ " ' ‘ 1 " vislr also
Iwt -ftrxns of Macon

A. W. SWÀZIE,
647 Barton Street Bait

to

the commission following the first meet
ing after the summer recess.

RACE TRACK FOR ZION CITY.

City Founded by Prophet Dowie 
Harbor Worldly Amusements.

Chicago, Sept. 12.—Zion City is to 
have a racetrack. The holy city, found
ed on the shores of Lake Michigan by 
John -Alexander Dowie, will soon re
sound with the names of turf favorites, 
according to information made public 
to-day.

J. XV. Stewart, who, despite the fact 
that he has long been surrounded with

s-t** FLOUR PRICES.
Flour—Manitoba patent. $4.60 to $5, track.

'Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patent. $3.25 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands. $5.20; second patent. $4.70; strong 
bakers’, $4.50.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London.—London cables are firmer, at llftc 

to 1214c per lb., dressed weight; refrigerator 
beef Is quoted at 10c per lb.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Following are the closing quotations on j Church, is an admirer of horseflesh 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day the backer of on**,u- L •Wheat—Qct. $1.01 ft bid. Dec. $1.01ft sellers. in r k Q 'Thlch 13
Oats—Oct. 43c bid, Dec. 42ftc asked. j to rob Saratoga of its fame.

CHEESE MARKETS. ‘ Ground on the proposed track will be
, Woodstock.—Offerings on • the Woodstock 1 broken in a few days. It is in the ; x. . ____ . _ .
! «SKÏÏS ^.,”55.“" 01 S,p- 1 **” “‘.V. and th» usa of i* for Ïr7nÏÏliïFg’ÏÏ?ZfsSSTZ'l ..
1 * * 1 ra<sin- was obtained from John C. ! county. Like Madlron all a tarte i pronia-

Hately, receiver appointed bv Jvd<m : but Decatur was the mc.gnct that at-
j URA11U iiwain. I Landis. * . i tractod the people away from all rivals.

‘— *-----0—*—’—i Bowling Green wa= the future great city

LLOYD VANDUZBN,
Crown Point.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Drngÿat,
Barton and Wentworth, alee Tie* 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue and Barton^

WM. KNOX,
Barton and WeHington Street ft.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

THOS. M’KEAN, Confectioner,
97 York Street.

"A. NORMAN,
103 York Street.

MRS. SH0TTB8, Confectionery 
244 York Street

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street

8. WOTTON,
376 York Street

S. M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West.
WALSH,
*44 King Street West

D. T. DOW,
17a King Street West

-----ti

The people who come early to avoid 
the rush generally find that everyone 
else has done the same

Increase .........$ 57.927

London, Sept. 12.—The cable eteamer Sil- 
verdon having on board 1,300 miles of cable 
for the new direct NewYork-Havana cable 
line, galled from London to-day

turc from either the church or the civic 
authorities.

Any poker player will tell you that 
a king in the hand is often worth two 
in a pedigree.

looked v.p,-\n n.* a rerond Chicago, 
traded attention through a revival move
ment In which everybody was converted. 
This or some other factor was fatal to Its 
existence, aa U slowly faded away.

Kaskaskla Is still heard from, for It has 
a population of about 200. Tfe* B was 
founded In 1C83 by the French, and by all

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
ns Main Street West.

A. t. HOUSER, Confectioner,
114 James Street South.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO. 
G. T. R. Station.

B. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
T, H. A B. Station.

It will psj you to use the Want Col, 
nan of the Time*. BUSINESS TSLB 
PHONE 363, — -
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CONDITIONS NOT ONEROUS.
The terms of the offer made by Mr. 

W. D. Flatt, of 18 aqres of land on the 
mountain side below Garth street fpr 
a city park, were last night considered 
by the Parks Board, and that body will 
cqnfer with the Board of Works as to 
their acceptance. The Times think* there 
should be no hesitation about the matter. 
The terms imposed involve the building 
of a cement walk on one side from Aber
deen avenue to the mountain; the mac
adamizing of Garth street for a similar 
distance, and the spending of at least 
$300 a year for ten years on park im
provement. The sidewalk will have to be 
built? in due time anyway, and the 
street should be macadamized, and will 
have to -be improved ere long whether 
the offer be accepted or not. The expen
diture of $300 a year on the park is not 
an extravagant proposal, if a park is to 
bp maintained at all; and the wooded 
mountain side is a charming spot that 
should be preserved for the public, es
pecially when it» preservation is made 
such an easy matter a» by Mr. Flatt*» 
generous offer. We have not too much 
parie land, and we should secure all that 
does not involve great obligation*. The 
time will come when we shall wish we 
had reserved more while land was avail
able at low prices. It is to be hoped that 
the Board of Works will co-operate with 

. the Park» Board in consummating the 
deal and thus securing, practically for 
nothing, this new park. spot.

DECEASED WIFE’S SISTER.
After a struggle of seventy years, 

both British Houses have passed the de
ceased Wife’s Sisters Bill. This session 
a majority of the Lords Temporal voted 
for it, but the Lords Spiritual would 
have none of it, and the . church—the 
Anglican Church—it is understood, will 
not recognize the law as far as the 
solemnization of marriages is concerned. 
Among the other things the Act enacts 
that

(1) A widower may marry his eister-

(2) The Act is retrospective; that is 
to say, all such marriages contracted 
before the passing of the measure are 
legalized.

(3) A widow may not marry her de
ceased husband’s brother.

(4) Existing rights to property are 
not affected by the new Act.

(6) Ministers of religion (including 
clergy of the Church of England) are 
bounty to perform the marriage cere- 

" mony between men and their deceased 
wives' sisters if lawfully called upon to 
do so. But in case any clergyman re
fuses to perform such a ceremony he is 
bound to lend his church to another 
clergyman entitled and willing to offi
ciate.

It will thus be seen that previous 
marriages of the kind and the children 
of such marriages become legitimatized, 
and unless some provision is in the Act 
dealing with .this phase of the matter 
delicate questions of heirship may have 
to bo solved. For nearly three-quarters 
of a century in Great Britain men have 
been marrying the sisters of their de
ceased wives, and the new law will legiti
matize nine thousand children of such 
.unions. It is estimated that, notwith
standing the fact that such marriages 
were illegal up till now, there were one 
thousand marriages in the old country 
with deceased wives’ sisters contracted 
annually. Many of these were of per
sons distinguished socially. Paynter Al
ien, the Secretary of the Marriage Law 

■^Reform Association, says:
“In 1847 the Royal Commission that 

investigated the question discovered 
there had been 500 such marriages an
nually since 1835, when the law became 
what it is now. Since then the number 
has become a matter of deduction. If 
'yon have 500 marriages annually for a 
period of eleven years, when the pbpu- 
.Jation was half what it is now, and if 
you have regard at the same time to the 
fact that the act forbidding such mar- 
triages was only then recently passed, 
rwhercas now, persons have been en
couraged by the attitude of the House 
T»f Conjmons to take a tolerant view of 
.it, you must at least double that num
ber.’*

It is understood that King Edward 
favored the Bill. In fact it is said that 
he once voted for it in the House of 
Lords. An exchange gives the origin of 
the controversy. Until 1835 a man who 
Tnarried the sister of his deceased wife 
(was regarded as legally married, al
though the union could be set aside in 
the Ecclesiastical Courts. In that year 
the seventh Duke of Beaufort, who had 
married the half-sister of his deceased 
wife, procured the introduction of a Bill 
to validate his marriage, and the bish
ops, jealous of their canonical privileges, 
consented to pass the Bill on the condi
tion that dll such marriages in the fu
ture should be illegal. That was done, 
and tn that year Lord Lyndhurst's bill 
prohibiting such marriages was passed, 
«and, therefore, the children of all suc
ceeding similar marriages were illegiti
mate. This wrong has now been reme
died. ... Y*

Rid us. It has been found that moet 
of those coming from the Sandwich Is
land» to Vancouver did not remain, but 
were destined for the United States. 
All these facts were well known to the 
Free Press, which was one of the sever
est on the Government because it had 
delayed so long in coming under the 
treaty—“securing the advantages” of 
it, as it was wont to say. That it should 
turn tail now, effect to regard coming 
under it as an evil, and resort to false
hood and misrepresentation to try to re;- 
fleet on the Government for coming un
der the treaty, ie far from creditable 
it as a public journal.

It is interesting to read) that the in
flux from Hawaii was the result of a 
business venture on the part of Japan
ese boarding house keepers. Besides ship
ping the men free they advanced hard 
cash in cases where immigrante could 
not show $25, the Government limit The 
result is told by & lawyer employed by 
the boarding-house keepers. He says:

On their arrival the Japanese secured 
work, and have scattered to all points 
of the compass without repaying their 
loans, at least a majority of them. How 
much my clients are out of pocket in 
that respect I cannot say, but, the am
ount is around $15,000 and $16,000.

The failure of the plan has certainly 
been most pronounced, as my clients are 
heavy losers. There is not the slightest 
danger of them repeating the experi
ment, Hon. Mr. Marik a-wa, the Japanese 
consul at Vancouver sent cable aftr 
cable to Honolulu warning h» country
men not to come to Canada, as they were 
not needed and that the “invasion” would 
be regarded as an unfriendly act

The eituation is not free from diffi
culty, but everything was in a fair way 
Of settlement, with the aid and good 
will of the Japanese Government, when 
British Columbia hoodlum ism precipitat
ed trouble. And it is to be feared that 
some Vancouver officials are not doing 
their sworn duty or seeking to uphold 
the law and cultivate international 
comity, but would rather play to the 
mob than see a friendly and proper un
derstanding arrived at with due regard 
to the rights of all. And obviously nei
ther the truth nor good understanding 
is permitted to restrain the London Free 
Press’ blind and furious partisanship.

will be arrested and put away into safe 
keeping. We may expect to have an-in
flux of these geptry âa soon as the cold 
weather comes, and it might be as well 
if the police had some well-dpfined plan 
of dealing with them.

It is said that Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, 
angered at Commissioner Starr’s report 
against him, will again enter political 
life and insist on getting one of the safe 
seats to be furnished in Toronto. More
over, he talks about more “Nesbitt” can
didate». Are we to have a “Nesbitt 
Party” in the Legislature, too?

THE CALMER VIEW.
The Montreal Star takes a sensible 

view of £he Vancouver riots. It affiqgns 
the right of the attacked to the fullest 
protection, and calls on the respectable 
elements of the Province to discourage 
lawlessness and deal with the hoodlums. 
Rightly, too, it condemns what it calls 
“the nonsensical chatter about ‘Boston 
tea parties’ ” in British Columbia, which 
some politicians who should know better 
have indulged in. It puts the case very 
fairly when it says : “There is no neces
sity to get excited. The Japanese Gov
ernment ie at one with the Canadian 
Government in limiting the number of 
Japanese who shall be allowed to mi
grate to Canada. This limit has been 
placed at so low a figure that the in
coming Japanese can never amount to 
anything like a menace to white domina
tion, if the limit be faithfully lived up 
to. If it is being exceeded on any pre
tence, it is surely not beyond the power 
of the two Governments concerned to 
hit upon some plan by which the ex
cess can l>e checked. When both Gov
ernments are agreed in spirit, they can 
make the letter strong enough to eirev in
vent the most wily.” That is the situ
ation, and if the facts were better known 
there would be less sympathy with hood- 
lumism. As the Star says, the wages 
question "should not be confused. with 
this big and empty talk about ‘white 
domination.* *’

The plain facts apparent to all sane 
Canadians are, that order must be en
forced and that whatever arrangements 
may be made as to regulation of immi
gration no move must be made that in 
the slightest resemble» concession to fh<r 
evil elements that seek to make their 
influence felt by rioting. The hoodlum 

i element has before done much injury to 
British Columbia; it must not be allow
ed to embroil th>e Dominion. If British 
Columbia can not, or will not, enforce 
the laws and protect all within its bor
ders, the Dominion must act. Japan^ 
shows a commendable willingness to co
operate in regulating the emigration of 
its subjects; and much of the pother 
raised about the question has been the 
result of ignorance and the misrepresen
tation of the evil elements in the Pro
vince, social and politcal. Tins country 
is not going to he overrun with "yellow 
men” or "brown men,” and there Is not 
any reason for fearing such an invasion. 
We are in far greater danger from some 
white elements that British Columbia 
could well spare.

It is an unfortunate phase of the dis
cussion of the Vancouver hoodlumism 
that many of those who talk about it 
seem to be more eager to placate the 
mob than to uphold the law. The first 
duty is to punish the law-breakers and 
enforce orderly methods of expressing 
public opinion. A lot of people in Van
couver ought to be in jail, if the dis
grace of the city and the Province is to 
be wiped out.

How Canadian municipalities have 
overdone the money borrowing business 
is shown by their inability to sell de
bentures. At present they seek to bor
row about $20,000,000, and the rate of
fered varies from 41-2 to 6 and 7 per 
cent. The recklessness with which the 
municipalities seek to mortgage their 
future to one kind of apcialistic scheme 
and another and the rapid increase of 
debt and taxation consequent are not im
proving their chances of getting good

t Our Exchanges
Carried Unanimously.

(Guelph Mercury.)
The Anti-Japanese rioters were a pack.of 

consummate too le. _____

A Uunited States View.
(N. Y. Journal qt Commerce.)

The treaty was not adopted in a hurry; 
but was enforced between Grefot Britain and 
Japan ten years befcfre Canada became a 
party to it. It not only received full con
sideration from the Dominion Ministry, but 
the Opposition in Parliament accused their 
opponents of tardiness in becoming a_pajty 
to It. Whatever may be thought In British 
Columbia of the results accruing from the 
operation of the treaty, no protest came from 
that quarter against its ratification ,and 
British Columbia is likely to be _tbo Chief 
beneficiary from any commercial advantages 
Which the treaty secures.___

Mob vs. Society.
(Montreal Gazette)

It is a serious thing when peaceable men, 
because of their color, are lawlessly assailed. 
It may be a costly thing when the victims 
of tndb Wrhth are subjects of a government 
which has both the ipower and the will to 
protect them. The nationality of the victims 
là. however, a matter of no Importance. The 
law of the land has been outraged- Its power 
should be vindicated, and this not for the 
eake of the yellow strangers more than for 
that of the white residents. A mob that is 
permitted to persecute one class of the people 
will soon think it can tyrannize over any. 
class, and -will become a public danger that 
only the shedding of blood may check.

The Toronto Telegram does not think 
that the remedy for the evils of the 
system of license administration will be 
found in the adoption of Mr. Starr’s sug
gestions. The faults are not in the ma
chinery, but in the men. It says: “The 
system of license administration recom
mended by Mr. Starr would work well 
if gooa men were in charge. So would 
the present system.” But Whitney does 
not like good men in charge. What he 
wants are men who will serve his pur
poses. When ho had a good , board in 
Toronto that got an idea that its duty 
was to fearlessly do the right thing, 
Whitney soon forced its resignation.

The London hotels could not accom
modate the crowd of strangers there on 
Tuesday and Wednesday for the annual 
fair. Many slept on cots, lounges and 
chairs, some slept on benches at the de
pot, and others walked the streets all 
night. The fair is a money-maker for 
the hotels and tradesmen, and every ef
fort is made to improve its drawing qual
ities each year. Hamilton might have a 
better fair than the London one, if the 
citizens would bestir themselves in the 
matter. But for some reason or other 
nothing is ever- done, and all the time 
other places rake the shekels in.

The Toronto World makes a two-col
umn display article of a contribution 
by Dr. Lyman Abbott to The Outlook 
on the Ontario Hydro-Electric scheme. 
Dr. Abbott is not an authority on elec
tricity, or on any other business ques
tion, -and he does not treat it as a busi
ness man would. One thing that he says 
so appeals to the World that it sets it 
out in italics: “The men who are admin
istering this plan are men of imagina
tion.” True enough; too true. It would 
be far better if they were business men, 
men of practical knowledge of the af
fairs with which they essay to deal, 
and guided by ordinary business prin
ciples. There is far too much "imagina
tion,” guess and bounce about the entire 
Hydro scheme.

Cabinet Timber.
Hon , <• (Halifax Herald.)

‘•J maintain,” said Mr. Borden In 1 ills
Montreal effort, “that even among the present 
Cdnàérvative members In the Parliament, 
there la enough ‘material to form two or 
three Cabinet» at least equal to tb« present 
one. Indeed, I think we are much stronger 
In men or character and ability than the 
Liberal Government seems to be.” Mr. Bor
den is getting to -bo nothing, if not modest. 
But there would seem to bo no longer doubt 
that "my friend, Mr. Fowler,” the Honorable 
George ttulas Foster, Dr. Sproule, Col. Sam 
Hughes, and the statesmen of the Bennett- 
Lefurgey type are all slated for. billets in 
the Cabinet that Mr. Borden dreams about. 
'And when the Parliamentary outfit Is ex
hausted, Mr! Borden can then fall bav< .on 
•his dear friends and tireless associates, "Zan- 
dray, Zandrank, Zandrlng and Zandride.” 
Oh, yes. Mr. Borden has at his command 
great material for Cabinet-making!

Some 800 Dozen Pieces

Graniteware
wwwwwwwwhv

THE POLICY OF LYING.
. So far from eetting limite to the im
migration of these foreigners the [Jap
anese] the I/aurier Government has en-, 
couraged and given it the most liberal 
scope.—London Free Press.

There is only one way to characterize 
that statement. It is a falsehood, utter- 

< ed with the fullest knowledge of its 
untruth. Instead of the Government “en
couraging” this immigration and “giv- 
ing it the most liberal scape” it enter
ed into agreement with the Imperial 
Government of Japan to severely limit 
the number of her people who shall be 
allowed to emigrate to Canada. When it 
was found that many who had been re
siding -in Hawaii, and were not control
lable by the Japanese Government were 
coming, other means -were sought, and 
in doing so the Japanese officials sought

EDITORIAL NOTES.
But it would not be quite safe to ac

cept as true all the lurid despatches com
ing from Vancouver just now.

Judge Winchester in his address to the 
jury at Toronto the other day told it 
that the use of knives by Italians in 
their quarrels was too common, and he 
was determined to treat those guilty of 
using ttifem as examples. There should 
be a general disarmament.

The Toronto News says that if Mr, 
Starr had been a little more inquisitive 
about Dr. Pyne lie could, perhaps, have 
learned that that gentleman also visited 
Mr. Flavelle’s colleagues, and even ap
plied bis influence to the Chief Inspector 
in his effort to get a license for his 
friend. Having failed in these attempts, 
it is said, he carried his influence to the 
Council Chamber in Queen’s Park, where 
he was more successful. Continuing it 
says: “The old Commissioners under
stood that the dismissal of the Inspector 
was an intimation that officials in ac
tive alliance with the party would be 
appointed, that under these circumstances 
a non-partisan administration of the 
law would be difficult or impossible.” 
Yet Mr. Whitney told us that the liquor 
license business was to be lifted out of 
politics.

It is a pity Mr. Aylesworth occupies 
the position in which he now stands. For 
this unhappy fact, however, he has no
body but liimself to blame.—Mail and 
Empire.

Yes, it makes the Mail very unhappy 
—almost drives it to drink. And the 
worst of its woe is caused by the knowl
edge that the people placed him there.

The Woodstock Police Commissioners 
have taken steps to keep that place clear 
of tramps during the coming winter. 
They have enlisted the G. T. R. and C. 
P. R. authorities in their service, so 
that all hoboes coming in on their care

Rev. Jonathan Goforth sends the 
Globe a long letter in which he says a 
visit to Corea has made him strongly 
anti-Japanese. A perusal of his arraign
ment shows that the Japanese have in
troduced a certain programme of reforms 
in Corea—education, roads, waterworks, 
etc. These are not what the Coreans 
want, or are not carried out to their 
liking.. He also relates a largo number 
of specific causes of complaint in the 
shape of “outrages.” consisting of as
saults by coolies, etc., showing that the 
safety of the person is not assured. 
Moreover, a Japaaie.se told Mr. Goforth 
that American missionaries in Corea 
told lies about the Japanese. Here is 
one of Mr. Goforth’s illustrations:

“Mr. Millard, author of ‘The New Far 
j East,’ said he and two young Americans.
' being in Fusnn and having a day to 
spend, went out to see the sights. While 
they 'were passing a cutting where Jap
anese coolies were at work one of the 
coolies left the rest and deliberately 
jostled into one of the young Americans. 
The young man was about to knock him 
down when Mr. IMlilard checked him, 
saying, ‘It will be more than our lives 
are worth, for the whole crowd would be 
on us in a moment.’ ”
The moral is, if you go,to Corea, don’t 
be too hasty in using your fists. A civil 
tongue is as useful there yet as else
where.

The Dundns Meeting.
(Toronto Globe.)

The address o! Hon. A. B. Aylesworth had 
the true ring ot militant democracy, and the 
response it aroused showed that the people 
of this Province are now, as ever, ready to 
assert and maintain their personal and politi
cal rights. With the keenness of a master 
blind he showed up the hollowness of pre
tences which set up a campaign of reform 
-where abuses do not exist. He exposed the 
effrontery of men with tarnished reputations 
coining forward unrepentant as champions 
In an Imaginary moral crusade.

Hon. A. G. Mac Kay sustained his high 
position as a champion of personal rights 
against political aggression, the old cause 
•that makes Liberalism strong, Independent 
of the transient changes In electoral support. 
Already -we have scon in Ontario the Pro
vincial Government depriving municipalities 
of the right to manage their own local af
fairs. This aggression strikes at the very 
root of popular liberty. It is traditional and 
Instinctive with Conservatism, and Liberal 
resistance must lend to ultimate triumph.

Whitney a Sham and a Humbug.
(Toronto News.)

Mr. Starr does not give Dr. Pyne full credit 
-for hla activity in the Interest of the party, 
and. If he has" fairly rated the Minister’s 
Influence with the Commissioners, he cer
tainly has greatly under-estimated Ills In
fluence with the Government. The dismissal 
of Mr. Hastings was an Incident, a necessary 
Incident In the Pÿne campaign, but it is 
•not the chief fact which should engage pub
lic attention. The chief fact Is that a Li
cense Board who were pledged to give a non
partisan administration of the license sys
tem were subjected to partisan pressure, and, 
when they would mot' yield, the case whs car
ried to Queen’s Park,' the Inspectors dis
missed, and active Conservative workers 4>ut. 
Into their places ir the expectation that their 
ears would he opeiAXo party representations, 
and through whom, as the result has proved, 
the license office would become an active 
centre of party intrigue and party manipu
lation. No • shadow of odium attaches' to 
Mr. McNaugbt, Dr. Wilson or Mr. Mi 111- 
champ. . but men Just as reputable sat on 
Liberal License Boards, and at least it is 
true that the exact relations which existed 
between .Liberal politicians and the liquor 
trade, and the x'rej.ence that the Wbttnev 
Government has taken the license questions 
out of (politics is a sham and a humbug.

CHILDREN’S AID.
Some Suggestions by Mr. Kelso for 

the Children’s Benefit.

There are now five or six hundred peo
ple actively interested in children’s aid 
work, there being sixty-two societies in 
the province. In a letter recently sent 
to the different societies Mr. J. .1. Kelso, 
general superintendent, suggests the fol
lowing additional Work, that might be 
taken up by such organizations:

1. Systematically agitate against all 
that tends to rob children of the .right to 
grow up in an atmpsphere of purity and 
moral cleanliness.

2. Suppress .vice and close up resorts 
of questionable character where children 
are permitted to congregate, or where 
their patronage is solicited.

3. Prosecute parties who contribute to
wards the delinquency of children, who 
initiate them into vice, and who prey 
upon their ilinocençc for criminal or 
unlawful purposes. «

4. Create a sentiment for the establish
ment of counter attractions with whole
some uplifting influences, such ns small 
parks, play grounds, gymnasiums, free 
baths, communal social centres and the 
like. vWi;n-s.-l

6. Establish a personal service corps, so 
that individual attention may be given 
to i children by interested men and wo- 
meq- >.

6. Start an educational campaign on 
subjects relating to child saving, such as 
laws with regard tp the care and protec
tion pjf minty"*, the compulsory education 
act, the laws regarding child labor and 
other juvenile problems.

HONORS FOR RIFLEMEN.
Sergt. Russell, G. G. F. G., Ottawa; 

Corporal D. Mclimis, O. M. R., Strath- 
cona,- ATta., and Staff-Sergt. A. Graham, 
48th IfighhiTHftyti, Toronto, .have been 
made life members of the National Ri
fle Association of Great Britain,, in re
cognition of their remarkable shoofing 
on Saturday in the Palma match. This 
is the personal gift of Colonel J. Barlow, 
of the 5th Manchester Volunteers, who 
came to Canada to see the Palmq con
test.

The greatest values you have ever seen will be demonstrated in our great 
basement, starting tomorrow (Friday morning). This immense purchase in
volves all lines of useful pieces, and it will pay small dealers to put in a 
supply, as they cannot purchase the goods wholesale at the paces we are 
offering them at.

It Took 134 Cases
To carry this vast consignment, and you will find an assortment of all items 
mentioned below on Friday morning, commencing at 9 o’clock sharp. Of course, 
there is a choice of wares; some grey, others dark blue and plain white. Read 
these numbers and judge for yourself whether it will pay you to make a hur
ried visit to the basement section to-morrow.

100 Dozen 3-Quart Pud
ding Pans on Sale at 

Only 9c
xoo dozen of first-grade material, 

Grey Enameled Pudding Pans, 3-quart 
size and value at 20c, on sale Friday 
for only .................... ..........................9c

100 Dozen 3-Quart Milk 
Pans oh Sale at Only 

Each
100 dozen first quality White and 

Grey Enamel Milk Pans, in 3-quart 
size, will be placed on sale as a leader 
to-morrow morning for only 8%c yard

50 dozen Enameled Milk Skimmers, 10c for........................................... ••• Bc
40 dozen Enameled Sopp Bowls, 13c for ............................................ ....
75 dozen One-quart Granite Milk Pans, each.............................................
75 dozen 1 and l^-Qunrt Granite Milk Pans, each...............................3c
20 dozen Enameled Side Dishes, on sale for only.............. ....................5c
20 dozen Enameled Side Vegetable Dishes, each..................... ..... - 4c
20 dozen Wash Basins, grey enameled, 25c for......................................... 10c
20 dozen Wash Basin», grey enameled, 30c for.............. .... .i .. .. 13c

50c Stew Kettles 29c
6 dozen only grey and blue and white 

Mottled Enamel Stew Kettles, white 
lined, in a size which sells regular at 
50c, on sale Friday....................  229c

85c Kneading Pans 49c
25 dozen first quality Grey Enameled 

Kneading Pans, with heavy pressed tin 
cover, actually worth 85c, will go on 
sale Friday for only.....................49c

Only Two Days More 
to Take Advantage 
of Our four Great 
Sales held for This [ 
Week Only

Long Silk Gloves
Every pair of Long Silk Glove» in 

this stock being offered for the next 
two days at a good deal less than 
manufacturers’ prices. We might tell 
you this, that next season’s Gloves 
have advanced 20 per cent.

Ostrich Feathers
During this sale we are offering Os

trich Feathers at just about half price. I 
You can buy from an assortment of 
black, white, cream and colors.

Ladies’ Winter Jackets
Two lines of Ladies’ Winter Jackets, I 

one at $5.00, the other $7.50. This 
is exactly one-half the ordinary selling 
price. This lot is composed of tweeds | 
and plain cloths.

30 to 50c Wash Goods 15c I
We have taken all our better grades 

of Wash Goods that sold for from 30 
to 50c, and give you your choice for
......................................................... 15c

50 dozen Grey Enameled Soap Dishes, each ... ................................ v •>«
25 dozen Grey Enameled Jelly Cake Tins, each...................................  5c
0 dozen No. 15 Enameled Bake Pans, 25c for..............................................15c
10 dozen No. 40 Enameled Bake Pans, 30c for............................................15c
idozen Small Size. Berlin Saucepans, covered, each.............. ................290
1 dozen Medium Size Berlin Saucepans, covered, each .. ................. 37c
1 dozen Largo Size Berlin Saucepans, covered, each .............................. 47c
2 dozen No. 8 Blue Enameled Tea Kettles, each.......................................59c
2 dozen No. 9 Blue Enameled Tea Kettles, each.......................................99c
1 dozen Small Size Double Rice Boilers, each.......................... .................. 33c
1 dozen Medium Size Double Rice Boilers .each........................................45c
1 dozen Large Size Double Rice Boilers, each ...........................................53c

Covered Saucepans 10c
50 dozen Grey Enameled Saucepans, 

with handle and cover, straight shape; 
a line which sells regular at 20c, will 
go on sale to-morrow for only............
....................................................19c each

No. 9 Stovepots 49c
2 dozen only white lined and grey 

Enameled Stove Pots, in No. 9 size, pit 
bottom, will be placed on sale to-mor
row; while they last the price each ... 
......................... ........................................49c

A Great Chance in 
Dress Goods Friday

75c Tweed Dress Goods 
39c

300 yards 54-inch Tweed Dress Goods, 

39c
good weight and style, this lot retailed 
at 75c, Friday’s special price

10c Laces 6 for 15c
We put on sale Friday 300 lengths I 

of 5 yards each, regular 10c Lace, and 
offer you the whole lot at 6 yards ...
.......... ............................................... 15c

the T. H. PRATT CO. LIMITED

THEY WANT TO F-I-G-H-T.

Prominent Men of St. Pierre Will Meet 
on Field of Honor.

North Sydney, X. S., Sept. 11—From 
private advices received to-day from 
St. Pierre, it is learned that in a short 
time a duel will be fought with swords 
between two prominent figures in the 
public life of the French colony.

One is Dr. Dupusc, chief physician 
in the local hospital there, and the 
other, Mr. Mazier, editor of the Reville 
St. Pierais newspaper. The cause of 
the trouble was an article in the 
Keville St. Pierais some time ago. in 
which the Legnsse followers were sub
jected to a severe criticism. Among 
those coming under the editor’s list was 
Dr. Dupuse. Shortly after the article ap
peared four followers of the Legaese 
■party visited the home of the editor, who 
is a man of about 55 years of age, and 
"gave him a severe beating, from tire ef
fects of which I10 is still suffering.

His assailants were afterwards sum
moned to appear in court, but as Mr. 
‘Mazier is too ill to appear the case is 
being continued. In the meantime Dr. 
Duptise sent A challenge to the wounded 
editor, which was promptly accepted by 
the latter, and.,,as soon as his injuries 
will permit, the two will meet on the 
field of honor.

JUSTICE IN THE OPEN AIR.Mr. Stephen expected a bridge which j 
span.-, the canal at this point would
swing aside, but it did not. Noticing J How Liquor Cases Are Dealt With Up 
the danger, Mr. Stephen jumped on the 1 North
bow of . the yacht with a pole to pre-1
vent its contact with thg swinging struc- j Toronto, Sept. 12.—A peculiar method 
Une. 1 I is being adopted by the Provincial au*

The pole broke and he was. crushed be-! thorities with reference to the enforce-
tween the bridge and the yacht. He had 
one rib broken and his chest’was severe
ly compressed. He was attended there, 
and since his arrival in Ottawa yester
day afternoon has been in the doctor's

OTTAWA YACHTSMAN INJURED.

Deputy Clerk of Senate Crushed Be
tween Boat and Bridge.

PARDON FOR ROWLEY.

Manager of Defunct Elgin L D.in Co. Re
leased After Four Years in Prison.

St. Thomas, Sept. 11.—George Rowley, 
the defaulting manager of the defunct 
Elgin Loan Vo., the collapse of which 
four years ago ruined so many people 
here, who was sentenced to 12 years in 
Kingston Penitentiary by Judge Ermat- 
inger for forgery and theft, has been 
pardoned and is now out west.

Rowley served exactly four years.
His pardon was kept a complete sec

ret .
Rowley’s defalcation came to light 

at the time of the Atlas Loan smash.
He was arrested and brought to trial 

on July 25, but at the request of the 
crown sentence was deferred three 
weeks to allow Rowley to assist the 
liquidators in investigating the books 
of the weerked company.

At the time of his sentence Rowley 
pleaded for leniency in order that

• Til iirit t pn/liinrnr 4 n rrtrwi ,* of lonct r
lie

o A it „„ -, * . ! plight endeavor to repay at least some
Ottawa, Sc.pt. ll.--Wh.le returning „f the money i,e had taken from those 

from Kingston with his new yacht, Bob : xvlm trusted him.
Rov, Mr. R. W. Stephen, deputy clerk ; ______ 4)>______
of the Senate, met with a serious acci- j Up to the end of last year the' Panama 
dent Monday evening near Griegs, on Canal had cost the United States $84,- 
the Rideau. The craft was locking, and 449,000.

ment of the license laws in New Ontario. 
There have been a number of complaints 
of late regarding the selling of liquor up 
the Montreal River and in other mining 
districts out from Cobalt. It has been 
exceedingly difficult to secure convic
tions because of the distances- witnesses 
have had to travel. However, all obsta
cles have disappeared in- the new meth
ods adopted by which a Magistrate is 
sent along the trails with the inspector 
and detectives.

Justice is thus summarily dealt out 
wherever the offender is caught, without 
the formality of a court room, it is true, 
Neither are there any lawyers present, 
but the authorities are confident the 
Innovation will be successful in stamp
ing out illicit liquor-selilng to a large

Horse-Stealing Charged.
Chatham, Ont.. Sept. 11.—George Yott, 

of Dover, was arrested in this city to
day charged with stealing a team of 
horses belonging to Dr. McFarlane. Yott 
came up this afternoon is the Police 
Court and was remanded - for a week. 
Charles Coo, a liveryman of Windsor, 
swears that Yott is the man who had 
the two horses in Windsor.

Cost $580 to Draw Color Line.
Kingston, Jo., Sept. 1.—A jury In 

the Circuit Court to-day ordered 'the 
Hamburg-American Steamship Co. to 
pay a negro $580 because .he wa» refueed 
cabin passage on one of their vessels on 
account of his color.

Gate receipts at the Toronto Exhibi
tion showed an increase of $1,700 over 
last yea~

PASS LAW TO STOP FLIRTING,

And Spooning in Public Places—Mustn’t 
Eat Peanuts in Doorways.

Highmore, S. D., S.opt. 10.—Mayor Mc
Donald has just approved an ordnance 
passed by the Town Council prohibiting 
flirting in publie places.

Flirting is made a misdemeanor by the 
ordinance and is punTshablo by a fine.

The ordinance also prohibits “young 
people from loitering on the steps of 
churches or other public buildings nr in 
tliq.floorway of any store for the purpose 
of talking and eating candy and pea- 
putfcV .„ '

Lieut. Stanley Biggs, youngest son of 
Horn S» Ç. Biggs, Toronto, died of heart 
Xailurj*.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 13TH, 

1907 SHErS The Store for High 
Class Table Linens

New Autumn Materials at Very 
Moderate Prices

Each day brings us an in-rush of seasonable new goods, and we are now able to present to you all the newest 
materials from foreign and home markets, and new Ready-to-wear Garments in natty up-to-date styles, from the 
best manufacturers. Fall and Winter Mantles from Berlin and Paris are aheady here, and include all the leading 

An inspection of our stock is invited at your leisure.designs in choice new colorings.

New Mantles
One of the prettiest is a double 

breasted Kersey Mtmtle, % length, 
Japanese shouldet effect, in black, 
clive, fawn and navy, at .. $18.95

Ladies’ Cloth Suits
In stylish shadow checks and palin 

cloths, trimmed with faeny braid; vel
vet and self strappings, newest sleeves 
and a stunning .suit, at .... $12.99

New Fall Skirls
1 finie of, Panama, tweed, Henrietta 

and voile, in black, navy, green and 
the new leatheroid brown, with panel 
efteet and wide tucks at hem, at .... 
......................... $2.95, $5 and $7.59

Children’s Coals
In all sizes and lengths, neatly fin

ished with cord and fancy buttons, 
from $1.95 up to..................$7.90

Silk and Wool Umbrellas
With steel rod and very pretty 

mounts, many with taped edges, ail 
have thoroughly fast black covers, 
each .............................................$1.25

Sample Corsets
A complete set of traveller’» samples, 

showing the new model», high bust and 
tapering waist, with long or short liips, 
all steel filled, white and dove, worth 
regularly $1.25 to $2.50, for .. 99c

Nottingham Curtains
Beautiful New Curtains, in double 

thread lace, with taped edge, many 
handsome designs, in a good, service
able quality, $2.00 to .... $4.95

Double Fold Curtain Net
In pretty floral patterns, with fancy 

border and taped edge, excellent value 
at...................... '. .. ... 18c per yard

Swiss Curtain Net
(A very special - offering of White 

Swiss Net, the correct thing for small 
windows and doors, worth 30c per yard,
for................................................20c

White and Colored Spreads
IXqÿçvcf?:. :b and Marseille Spreads, 

double bed size, our own importations 
and unusual value at, each .. $ 1.90

New Dress Goods
Our established reputation aa the 

leading house for Black Dress Goods, 
will be-more than upheld this season; 
we mention two special lines:

Empress Cloths
Beautiful finish and elegant fast 

black, just the nicest weave for skirts 
and dresses, per yard ... • • • 50c

Chiffon Broadcloths
For fall suits, a splendid cloth, 64 

inches wide, and seasonable weight, 
popularly priced at . .$1.09 per yard

Staple Department
We are offering special values in 

Table Damask. One of our leaders is a 
Bleached Damask, of pure linen, 64 
inches wide, with fine satin finish, a 
snap, at......................... 59c per yard

A Sheeting Special
10 pieces of good, heavy Sheeting, 

unbleached, full 2 yards width, wortfy 
26c, our price.................. 19c per yard

r



IN THE WORLD 
I OF AMUSEMENT
* f

This Weeks’ programme at the Savoy is wonderful. It is a vindication of the 
Theatre continues to delight large , meaning of life, a serions, an artistic 

*it , - . , , and on the whole a successful attempt
audiences, the house being sold out for j toahink the world into order and beauty, 
the evening performance last night. The , it matters not that this vision of me- 
Morris-Leckeuby wedding party occupied ! teinpsychosis may not be the truest 
the boxes, which were filled to capacity, 
fifty applications for box heats having 
to be refused. Harry Tate and his Lon
don company, Josephine kabcl and Bil
ly Van, are pronounced hits, 'lhe bill is 
conceded to be one of the strongest since 
high class amusement of this popular j Gi 
t\ pe has been introduced in Hiuu.iton. | G:
Tates’ travesty act “Fishing/" is a tip 
laughing hit, original and beautifully 
staged. When *ui audience wiii insist on 
an artist singing the chorus of one oor.g 
eix times .in succession and whistle and 
hum the accompaniment, as was the case 
with Miss Sahel, the other evening, it is 
pretty good proof of the hit the net is 
making. Few ccmmedientn-.» -seen here 
yet are better entitled to the applause 
receive^ than Misa.,Sr,b/l..Her gowns arc 
gorgeous, her mannerisms original and

truth about the origin and destiny of

Musical Show.To-morrow.
Mr. C. H. Kerr presents his latest musi

cal and dramatic success, ‘Little Dollie 
Dimples/' now in its second successful 
season, with the Broadway favorite, 

Vameron, in the title role, at the 
Grand to-morrow afternoon and evening.

in legitimate drama, and their reputa
tion for cleverness has been distinctly 
enhanced by their present vehicle. Flor
ence Saunders has also made a hit here. 
Her beautiful voice, her charming stage 
presence, and the catchy songs she sings 
are calculated to delight the moot exact
ing audience. Banks and Braze*le are 
pleasing daily and nightly in their in- 
strum entai act, their duet for the muted 
cornet and violin being especially ad 
mired. Gus. Bruno’s dialect stories are 
also a feature of the bill. The Belkmg 
brothers, in their trick cyclist and equili
brist turn, are now eagerly awaited, and 
their devilty and originality never fail 
to secure admiration and applause. 
Annie and Effie Copley, with their re
fined singing and dancing performance, 
are considered by all who have seen them 
as two of the most charming young ladies 
ever seen here. The comedy magicians, 
Ziska and King, will long be remembered 
here, their act being a combination of 
cleverness and fun.

A Rural Drama.
A real rural drama, right from Indiana, 

entitled “Sis in New York,” was present
ed at the Grand last «$a large 
audience. The play was along the old 
lines of rural comedy, but it was pre
sented by a good company, with appro
priate scenery, and was much enjoyed.

This attraction is a large and important 
one, and the supporting company one of 
the largest amt most expensive organiza
tions now touring the United States.
Over sixty principals, chorus and ballet 
and supernumeraries are used in this 
production. Two .carloads of magnificent, 
scenery, electrical effects, properties and 
paraphernalia are carried, and the pro
duction is said to be one of the most 
elaborately gowned of this season's of
ferings. Among the many musical suc
cesses are: "Take a Stroll,” "I Am So 
Shy,” “Most Everyone Says I'm an 
Awful Bore” "Loieta,” “The Girl That 
I’d Call Mine,” and twenty other big song
successes. A “Good-bye ' song, as sunc - . , ... . . »
by Miss Cameron at the end of the first Mimic© Asylum at the end of July, and 
act, is a most beautiful and picturesque who has since won some notoriety by 
climax, receiving from ten to twelve en- | drifting on the lake over to Port Dal-

WIFE IN HAMILTON.
Escaped Lunatic Drove Cattle to 

Market and Sold Them.

Toronto, Sept. 12.--James Bagnell, of 
Mimioo, the lunatic who escaped from

cores nightly.
“Cupid at Vassar.”

There is a feeling of sunshine and ex
hilarating air about the new musical col
lege girls' play, “Cupid at Vassar,” in 
which Florence Gear is appearing in the 
part of Kate Newton. The writer of the 
lyrics and the musical composer have 
graciously worked into each other’s hands 

! with Rood results. A fascinating plot 
j about, a. very interesting and pretty girl,

housiu in an open boat stolen from Mr.
! John Godfrey, and by visiting Toronto 
| Junction with a loaded revolver in 
! search of his enemies under the noses of 
j the police, added another feat to his re

cord when he returned to his old home at 
j Mimico yesterday, rounded up several 
| head of cattle which were left in charge 
i of his uncle, while Bagnell's wife had 
i come to Hamilton, drove them to thp 
i city market and got clear away againreovaav ■> • v«j mmcainit «nu print,v mri, ; ____! "i the ,ine« of ! He reï/aTüti whom he met that! lion had to W 2&W ^upuT.t W I £ V ■**

. „ 1 . “ puppies of lue which are in the care of,1’ll|'’1 tl,c 'ranJ on Moni“y Constable Simpson at Mimico, Neither 
1 S; L ^ ™ ™ “b now' . the Mimico Asylum authorities nor the
1 The Girl Who Has Everything.” j Junction polio seem to be able to find

In

I Major proposition: Love is everything. 
, Minor proposition: The girl is loved, 
i Conclusion : "The Girl Who Has Every- 
! thing.” This is the logic of Mr. Clyde 
! Fitch, and upon it he has built the play 
i in which Miss Isabel Irving appears at 
j the Grand next Wednesday. In manner 
j this “Girl Who Has Everything” goes

_ ______ ______ i back to the best work * of Mr. Fitch's
her songs new and catchy. Billy Van's | earlier days. It is a study in character 
success in vaudeville is no surprise to : like “The Climbers.” Like a fine gem, 
those wlro have heard him. The pretty j it is a many-sided brilliant, and s»t in 
staging of the Do" Faye sisters’ act. a J the best manner to display its quality, 
clever musical novelty, odd* consider- I and, best of all. its characters arc human, 
able to its attractiveness. Those partial j “The Too o' th’ World.”
to comedy acrobatic nets will find in the ! 0n Tucsday eveningVxt the mnnngc-

FLORENCE GEAR,
“Cupid at Vassar,” which will bç c:-cn 

at the '{fraud shortly.

ment of the Grand Opera House will offer 
j the new Shubcrt production, “The Top

Gmudschmidts, cue of the cleverest of 
its kind. Florence Modena in her laugh-
team “Bwwdn the moil»- ; „• th. Wwld» „• American extra™-
det of «1C tell mil satisfy the most fat- , aanM The lr0 laM in the Klon-
tiusous. : and in the imaginary land of Iliusia.

“The Road to Yesterday.” | The production is said to be one of the
The great comedy fantasy “The Pond j most elaborate and handsome ever pre- 

to Yesterday/’ which is being presented i seated on the stage, and the Shuberts

-..........

a man who is walking around openly.

teeterTriggins.
Pretty Autumn Wedding it Beams- 

ville on Wednesday.
Elmwood, the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

C. E. Riggins, Beamsville. was the scene 
of a pretty home wedding on Wednes
day, Sept. 11th, when their daughter, 
Nettie Gray, was united in marriage to 
Mr Roland Gordon Teeter, of North 
Grimsby. The Rev. B. D. Thornes, D. 
I)*, late factor of Jarvis Street Baptist 
Church, Toronto, performed the cere-

The Louse was tastefully decorated 
with pink and white asters, palms and 
ferns.

Prompt!}’ at 3.30 o’clock, to the 
strains of the Lohengrin wedding march, 
the bride entered the parlor, leaning on 
the arm of her father, looking very pret
ty in a gown of ivory silk eoliemie, 
trimmed with Irish point lace and wear
ing the customary bridal veil with «prays 
of lily of the valley, and carrying a 
shower bouquet of bride roses and lily 
of the valley. She was attended by her 
sister, Florence, as maid of honor, gown
ed in white embroidered mull and carry
ing pink roses: Miss Josephine, as 
bridesmaid, wearing white lawn trimmed 
with lace and Carrying pink carnation*.

Tlic groom was attended by his cousin. 
Mr. Harry Teeter, of Hamilton, the wed
ding music being played by Miss Riggins, 
sister of the bride.

Among the many beautiful and useful 
gifts was a very handsome silver pudding 
dish, suitably engraged. from the B. Y. 
P. V. of the Baptist. Church, of which 
society the bride has been organist for 
some years.

Mr. and Mrs. Teeter left on the even
ing train for Mnskoka. carrying with 
them the best wishes of horts of friends. ) 
The bride’s travelling drees was of 
brown novelty cloth, with hat to match.

^ KATHERINE CLIFFORD,
Who will be seen in “Top o’ th’ W orld at the Grand next Tuesday.

this week in the Royal Alexandra Thea
tre in Toronto, is an exceptional play, 
because it is a sincere attempt to inter
pret the meaning of lif'\ “The Road to 
Yesterday” is on exception, it is claimed. 
In it we have n bold "facer” for the most 
intimate problem of personality, the pro
blem of life and death. The «soul of man 
io shown naked, making its sublime pil
grimage througli the world from age 
to age. Immortality is death with as a 
■fact of the most utter realism. The 
dawdling man of all work in an English 
wayside inn, of the reign of King James 
I. becomes in 1003 an “artistic temper
ament” in a velveteen jacket, lodged in 
a London studio. A weeping bride of 
Lynmermoor becomes in three centuries 
a drenmijtg Cook’s tourist doing the 
great metropolis in a day. The old world 
knits itself by a thousand strands into 
the new. The moral order is "shown, as a 
fabric without rent or raam. Good is for
ever good and laid is bad, and neither 
go unrequited in the end. The circum
stances of the plot may seem to be in
genious or whimsical, but the idea that 
Underlie» them and holds thdin together

have engaged a cast of superior excel
lence. The two characters enacted by 
Bailey and Austin are as original and 
diverting as the famous Scarecrow and 
Tin Woodman of another popular ex
travaganza. Probably the most unique 
and interesting feature of the perform
ance is the dance of the collies, in which 
six diminutive dancers and six collies 
take part. It is said to be the most 
original dance ever staged. The sale of 
seats opens on Saturday.

At Bennett’s Theatre.
The success of Carroll Johnson’s act at 

Bennett’s this week is most marked, and 
in keeping with it i.^ the popularity of 
the competition gotten up by Manager 
Driscoll, by which $25 is given for the 
best description of the act. Already 
1.000 articles have been received. The 
rest of the show is in the same high class 
as the act already mentioned. “The Im
poster,” in which May Duryea and Wil
liam Mortimer are appearing, is recog
nized as one of the most wholesome and 
laughable sketches ever produced in tile 
city. Both the principals are well known

cabinet of silver.
Parting Gift to Mr. R.S. Wallace of 

Wood-Vallance.
The employee* of the wholesale and re

tail departments of Wood, Vallance à 
Co. presented to Mr. R. S. Wallace, the 
retiring manager of the wholesale de
partment, * beautiful cabinet of silver, 
as a mark of the esteem in which he was 
held. The presentation was made by 
Mr. George Taylor. This morning the 
firm received a letter from Mr. Wallace, 
acknowledging the receipt of their gift 
and thanking those who were instru
mental in his receiving such a magnifi
cent assurance of respect and good will.

GREATER THAN LUSITANIA.

Plans for White Star Steamer of 40,000 
Tons Register.

Belfast, Sept. 11.—The shipbuilding 
firm of Harland & Wolff admit officially 
th>t they are at work upon plans for a 
White Star Line steamer that re to be 
bigger than the Lusitania. The keel of 
this vessel is to be laid in a few months, 
and she will be fitted with reciprocating 
engines and turbines. According to in
formation received from another source 
the new vessel is to be of 40,000 tons 
register.

Foot Horfibly Mangled.
St. Thomas, Sept. 11.—A seetjonman 

named Butler, lately out from the old 
country, was brought to the Amasa Wood 
Hospital here *~-night with his foot hor
ribly crushed. The accident happened at 
Shedden, where the man’s leg was ex
tricated from between two bumpers of 
freight cars. 

The “Difference”
Try Wall-made

P0STUM
10 days, in place of coffee, and 

you’ll know.

“There’s t Reason"

There Never Was a Time
When prices advanced so strongly as they are doing now and there never 

was a time when we held our prices down so strong as we are now holding 
them, but we cannot do this always, nor can we do it long because our turn
over is increasing largely and when buying again we will have to pay the in
creased price and will have to get it. Therefore stock what goods you can so 
that the increase may not find you unprepared.

Rolled Oats and Wheat, Etc.
Advancing in price etill we make no change and we are getting them in 

direct every week, they are better and taste better than stock that has been 
through the warm weather, rolled Oats and Rolled Wheat, 8 lbs for 25c; 
Germ Meal, 8 lbs. 25c; Cornmeal, 10 lbs. 25c; Tillscn’s Premium Oats, 
pkg., 25c; Tillson’s pan dried, pkg., lOc; Quaker, pkg., lOc.

Salmon
Costing 20c per dozen higher, yet no change in our price. Clover Leaf or 

Coronation Salmon 17c tin; good Red Salmon, 15c tin; Cascade Salmon, 
lOc tin; Blue Point CSams, lOc tin. worth 15c; Fresh Herring. lOc tin; 
Kippered Herring, lOc; Ice Castle Haddie, lOc tin; Herring in Tomato 
Sauce, 2 tine 25c; Lobsters, tin, 17c; Scottish Chief Fresh Herrings, 7 tins 
for 25c.

Flour
Better buy some now while we have the flour made from old wheat, be

sides that prices may he up later. Gold Seal or Gold Medal Flour, bag *2.20; 
*/i hag, $1.10; 1 bag, 55c ; Cooks’Pride or Lily White Flour, bag, $2.10; 
y, bag, *1.06; 34 bag, 53c.

Sugar
Unexpected things sometimes happen, and we are selling Sugar so close to 

cost that a very «light advance would make it necessary for us to change our 
selling price. This week if you are buy ing other goods 10% lbs. best Granu
lated Sugar for 47c. Only one lot at this price. 21 lbs. beat Granulated D7c. 
As much as you like at this price. 100-lb. bags *4.55. 22 lbs. Bright Yellow 
Sugar for *1.00; 11 lbs. 60c; 534 lbe. 26c. 4 lbs. best Icing or Cut Loaf 
Sugar 25c.

Frmt Jars
Fruit is scarce and dear. Still, we have sold more Jars up to date this 

year than last, and «hill we have some left. Crown Half-gallon Jars, dozen, 
85c ; Crown Quarts 73c ; Crown Pints 06c Wide-mouth Pints, per doaen. 
70c. Best Grey Jar Rings going this week at 3 dozen for lOc, pints or 
quarts. Best White Jar Rings, dozen, 8c.

Vinegar and Spices
It is impossible to over-estimate the importance of these. You cannot, 

make good pickles, chows, sauces or catsup without them. Ours have been tried 
and proved right. Beat XXX White Wine or Cider, per gallon, 30c. Whole 
Mixed Pickling Spice, lb,. 20c. Ground Mixed Pickling Spice, specially pre
pared for chows. Chili sauce and catsup, per lb., 25c. Best English Mustard, 
lb., 26c. Best Black Pepper, lb,. 25c. Beet White Pepper, lb., 35c. Nutmegs 
5c ez. Mace. lOc oz. Currie Turmeric, Chillies, Celery Seed, Mustard Seed, 
Cayenne Pepper, Cloves, Cinnamon, Allspice, 2 ounces, 5c.
Holbrook’s Custard Powder, package

..........................   6c
Pure Gold Custard Pudding .... lOc 
Alliance Baking Powder, lb. tin lOc 
Ocean Wave Baking Powder, lb. tin

....................................................... 20c
Alliance Extracts, bottle........... lOc
Alliance Jellif Powders, per package

....................................................... 5c
Cream Tartar, package 6c. tins lOc

and ............................................ 20c
Raspberry Vinegar, bottle........ 16c
Celery Salt, bottle........................ lOc
Keen’s Mustard, 34 lb. tins .. 13c 
Keen’s Mustard. 34 lb. tins .... 25c
Tapioca, finest pearl. 3 lbs.........25c
Japan Rice, reallv very choice. 4 lire.

.............. . ..*....................... 25c
Wagstaff’s Marmalade, jar .... 15c
Upton’s Marmalade........... .........lOc
2-lb. paUa Jam..............................17c
Lemons, large, per dozen..........20c
Snap Hand Cleaner, 2 tins..........25c
Bamboo Brooms, each .. .. «... 26c
Barrel Salt, 7 lbs. for....................5c
Stuffed Olives, value 20c btl., going ..

............................   11c
Lownev’f Cocoa, % lb. tin, reg. 25c. for 

................ ............... ..... 21c

English Brawn, reg. 15c tin, for 1
Roast Beef, reg. 15c tin, for ___ 1
Roast Beef. reg. 25c tin. for .... 'À 
Corned Beef, reg. 25c tin. for .. 12 
Corned Beef. reg. 15c tin, for .... 1 
Potted Meat, reg. 10c tin, for .. 
Potted Meat, reg. 6c tin, for 3 for lOc 
Crossed Fish Sardines, reg. 15c tin. for

..........................    11c
La Sentinell Sardines, reg. 20c tin. for

..................................................... 13c
King Oscar Sordines, reg. 15c tin. for

.................... ... ................  11c
Lumsden's Lve, reg. 10c tin, for 4 for

..................- ................................. 25c
Sealing Wax, for pickle bottles, reg.

10c tin, for . .^............................. 7c
Canadian «Diamond Stove Polish, reg.

10c pkg., for...............................~
Enameline Stove Polish, reg. 10c tin,

Enameline Stove Polish, reg. 5c tin,
for...............................................   3c

Ever-readv Starch, reg. 10c pkg., for

Parisian Blue, reg. 4 for 5c, going 7 for
.....................   5c

Princess Parlor Matches, reg. 5c pkg.. 
going 7 for................... ... . 25c

Batter, Eggs, Lard and Cheese
Choicest Fresh Creamery Butter going 27c pound, worth 30c. Eggs, 

fresh, per dozen, 22c. Lard, best pure, per pound 15c. Cheese, pound 15c.

Apples
.100 barbets Duchess, not very large, but good cookers, going at 30c per 

basket. Some larger Apples at 35c per basket.

, Raisins Special
500 pounds old Raisins; they have kept well and are in good condition, 

and they go while they last at 6c per pound; this is the biggest value you 
will get in Raisins this season. Seeded Rabins 12 and 15c per package. Cur
rants, recleaned, per pound lOc.

Potatoes and Onions
Potatoes, smooth, clean, white and no waste, per peck 30c, per bushel 

*1.05. Onions, good yellow, sound and dry, per basket 40c.

Five
Stores I

 Cor. Emerald and Wilson, 
Cor. James and Macaulay, 
Cor. Queen and Hunter, 
Cor. York and Caroline, 
115 John Street South.

—
n«e«nrarter»
NUwtr-FlMt
R.flm.nt jt 4 
tc|iwilal Often 
k, U*«t.-Cel. Lefl*.
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CoM Blast Lanterns
This year’s improved Cold Blast 

lantern, with extra heavy globe, 
complete with burner aàd wick 
only .........................................

Cobbler Outfits
Cobbler Outfits for home shoe re

pairing. including iron stand and 
lasts, knife, hammer, awls, tacks, 
etc.
O. K. Cobbler Outfits............... 75c |
Old Relia Me Cobbler Outfits. SUM 
Men’s Best Leather Soles .... 20e 
Men’s Extra Heavy Leather Soles

....  ........................................ 25c
Men’s Ijcather Heels" .. .. ...... 8c
Boys’ leather Heels .. .. .... 7e
Women's and Boys’ Soles .. .. 15c 
Men's Best Rubber Heels .. .. 25c 
Women’s Best Rublter Heels .. 25c 
Cobblers' Nails, all sizes ...... 5c
Rubber Cement...............;.........10c
leather Cement  ..................... 10c
Shoe Protectors, per card .. ..5c 
Shoe Thread, per ball .. .. .. 10c
Awl-u-Want............, .. ...........25c
Shoemakers’ Knives............10c, 15c

hardware Sundries
Shelf Brackets, pair 8, 10, 15, 23c 
Stair Carpet Plates, dozen .... 20c
Mouse Traps................ 5, 10, 15c
Hat Traps ..  .........................15c
Canvas Gloves.............. .... 13, 15c
Leather Mitts .... 4. .... 30, 35c
Storm Doors.............. *.......... Ç22S
Tar Paper, per roll .. .. ___ 45c j
Plain Building Papej ...................45c
Tarred Felt, per roll............£1.25
Galvanized Eavet rough. 10 foot

lengths..............................  OCX-
Corrugated Conductor Pipe. 10 feet j

............................ ... ...... 60c !
Conductor Elbows, Closed Ends. etc. j 
Step Ladders. 75. 90c, *1.05, $120
Door Lock, with knobs............25c \
Dog Chains ............ 20, 25, 30. 35c j
Screen Door Catches........... 15, 20c ’
Letter Box Plates .. .................... 30 :
Stove Mica .... ___ 1. 2. 3. 4, 5c j
Best Polished Stove Pipes .... 11c : 
Unbreakable Store Pipe Elltows 20c ‘
Horse Brushes...........15. 25. 50, 75c ]
Curry Combs.................. 10, 12. 15c
Harness Snaps, dozen .... 15, 25c 
Buggy Washers, jwt set .. .. 10?
Stable Brooms.............. 50. 75, S5c j
Axe Handles, good................ 25c ,
Carriage Rugs .. .. $2. $2.50. S3 AO 
240-lb. Scale (second hand» .. $2.50

Food Choppers
Improved Food Choppers, for flat

ting meat or vegetables, for making 
chow-chow or chili sauce, for cutting 
any and every kinds of human food. 
Extra plates with each machina for 
cutting fine, medium or float* ($ 
plates in all). These food choppcra 
arc made in three sizes:
Small family size .. •• .. $LQ0
Large family si*e.................... $135
Boarding house ................. W-71

Stove Pipe Vanish
Stove Pipe Vinich, M Me*. Ike 

old rrliihk- kind, sold oolr je stoee 
jars, prevents rust and win do for 
OTMtIvs. grmtss. rvr, as --U se tor 
stove pipes. Small Jars each lOn. 
Large jars, each ..
Stove Pipe Varnish Broshe* 5, Me

Cutlery Department
Work Basket Scissors .... 25, 35c ] 
Best Family Shears .. .. 50, 00, 75c ; 
Pocket Knives .. .. 25. 35. 50. 75c 
Hollow Ground Razors. 50. 75c. $1.00, 

.... $1.40. $1.50. $1.75. $2.00 each !

Clothes Wringers
We make a specialty of Clothes 

Wringers and Washing Machines. 
See our stock.
Iron Frame Wringers .. $2.75. $3.00 
Royal Canadian Wringers .... $3.25
Maple Leaf Wringers.............. $3.75
Ball Bearing Wringers .. . $4AO
Bc~t Ball Bearing .Wringers .. $5.00 
Folding Bench Wringers $5.75. $«*.50 

Our $5.00 Wringers are the best 
quality, ma «Le by Dowswell, 5-year 
guarantee.
Mrs. Potts’ Smoothing Irons, beau

tifully niekle plated. Three Irons, 
One Removable Handle ami One 
Iron Stand, per set ..............$1.00

At the Paint Counter
Gold Enamel Outfits — — **»
Gold Paint ... ... .......... 10*
Gold Bronze, per ounce .. ---- 
Silver Bronze .. -- -- -- ---* ™ 
Bath Enamel .. - - - - 25c, 50c
Aluminum Paint ....15. 25 and 45e
Floor Paint, per quart.............. 35o
Floor Glaze Enamel, quart .... 65c » , 
Mixed House Paint, quart ....35s 
Kalsominc. 5 lb. package .....-25e 
K y «somme. 2*4 lb. package, .. 15c
Japalae.............. 20, 30. 45 and 85c
Silver Polish —- .« — - 16»
Putz Metal Polish .... 15, 25, 45c
English Floor Wax...................... 45c
Liquid Veneer .... .... 35c, 50c 
Window Glass in all sizes.
Mixed Putty in tins ............5, 10c
Varnish Stain......... - -..15, 30, 50c
Furniture Varnish ... . .10, 20, 35c
Carriage Varnish............. 20, 36, 60c
White Lead in small tins ... 10c
Best White Lead. 12*/, lbs. . .81.00 
Best White Lead. 25 lbs. .. .$14)0 
Window Glass Cutters ..10. 15. 25c
Paint Brushes........... ..15, 25, 35c
Varnish Brushes ... ... 8, 10, 15c
Whitewash Brushes.................. 15c
Kalsomine Brushes........25, 35, 50c
Harness Oil........................*.25, 35c
Buggy Top Dressing ... ... .. 25c

FootbaSs
We are making a specialty of foot

balls this season. S«*e our splendid 
stock. Rugby and Association pat
tern-. Prices from $1.00 to $44)0 
each. A splendid good ball at $2-00. 
complete with bladder. Extra Mad
ders for fifotballs.................... 75c

Washing Machines
Maple Leaf Washing Machines.$1.00 
New National Washers ... $5.00
Hamilton Washers ... .............. $5.00
Rocker Washers........................ $5.00
Round Re-acting Washers .. $8.50 
Galvanised Re-Acting Washers. $$50
New Century Washers.......... $750
Improved Acme Washers" . - .$10.00 
Water Motor Washing Machines.. 

................................. ...$20.00

Wringer and Tub Stand
Folding Bench Wringer and Tub 

'‘land combined, made of best 
hardwood stock, improved pattern, 
onlv, ... ......................... $150 each

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

THREATENS ACTION.

Hamilton, Sept. 12th, 1907.
The following matches will take place 

at the Rifle Ranges on Saturday. 14th 
inst., commencing at 2 p. m. sharp. Uni
forms will not be worn.
No. 54—A. Senior match, seven e-hots 

each at 200, 500 and 600 yards; 25 in
dividual prizes.

B. Bruce Cup for Company Teams of 
10 men, senior or junior, seven shots 
each, at 200, 500 and 600 yards; 10 in
dividual prizes will be awarded the 10 
highest ecores in this match. Names

Galt Citizen Wants Town’s Dynamite 
Removed From His Door.

Galt, Sept. 11.—Joseph Beer, tanner. 
I will enter suit against the Town of Galt 
j if a quantity of dynamite, stored in the 
: pump house, adjacent to his premises, is 
| not removed at once.

Mayor Morrison considers the dyna- 
j mite not dangerous, but promises imme- 
! diate action. It has been used for exca

vating sewers, and was only placed in 
the house temporarily.

Buy That New Autumn Dress Now
Only those who have seen our p resent display of Fashionable Dreaa 

Goods "can realize the impossiblity of describing it. This season we are 
prepared with a much more extensive display than ever before in colored 
and black dress goods. They compris; many exclusive costumes that can only 
l»e seen here. At this early in the season wc are busy in our Dress Goods 
Departments, and many arc buying, so make it a point to see our large dis
play now!

DOUES NEED SUCCOR.

Party of Pilgrims Famishing in North 
Ontario Wilds.

Kenora, Sept. 11.—Some two weeks ago I 
the first contingent of the Doukhobors 1 
left Kenora, striking out in the northern 
wilds in their mad march towards Mont- ! 
real.

„ „„ ________ _ To-day word was received through a >
of teams must be handed to range of- | hunter that a party of thirty pilgrims
ficer before 2.16 p. m.

C. Extra series matches at 200. 500 
and 600 yards, 5 shots each, entrance 
25c. each*; 7 prizes at each range.

By order,
J. W. BELL. Captain, 

Adjutant.

THREE RAILROADS FINED.

Kept Cattle in Railroad Cars More Than

were famishing in the woods and that 
he l>elieved unless succor was sent to 
them they would all perish within

SHERIFF OF CARLET0N CO.

Dr. G. C. Richardson, of Hazeldean, Gets 
the Appointment.

j Toronto, Sept. 12.—Dr. G. C. Richard ; 
ag Hours. son, of Hazeldean, has been appointed

„ . , ! sheriff of Carleton County, in *uccrs- |
Buffalo, Sept. 11.—Judge Hazel, of the j 8ion (0 the late Sheriff Sweetland. The 

United States court, to-day imposed a j announcement was made by the Govern i 
fine of $800 on the Grand Trunk Rail- . ment yesterday. Some days ago a depu ! 
way, four cases ; ^200j>n \v„K*lh tnt*on from Carleton waited upon the

Colored Dress Materials
Handsome Costumes in silk and 

wool effects, with silk stripes in 
shaded plaid grounds of green, wine 
and bright and medium nayys, all 
exclusive designs, in costume lengths 
at *112.50, *15 jMul *120.

Handsome Wool Chiffon Broad
cloths, with a permanent and un- 
spottable finish, in correct weight 
for long coat or mannish style ef
fect, in light gohlen ami russet 
browns, olive, myrtle, green, navy 
and fawns, 54-incli, at *1.50, 
*1.75 to *2.50.

All Wool Fancy Venetian Cloths, 
with self colored Roman stripe ef
fect, one of the latest novelties for 
autumn wear, in sha«les of most 
green, medium and dark navy, rus
set brown, wine, mode and light 
prune, verv special at per yard 
*1.10.

EXTRA SPECIAL—Fine All 
Wool Panamaette Dress Material, 
correct weight for shirt waist suit
ing and early fall wear, splendid 
wearing gocxls, in all the fash
ionable fall shades of ruby, golden 
brown, seel, myrtle, navy and 
cream. 43 inches wide, special 
priced at per yard *1.00.

Bib's Bar Skin Coils
Babv’s White and Fawn Bear 

skin Coats, with collar, «louble 
breast coat for children from 
months to 5 years, at *2.25, *3 
to *0.50.

New Taffeta Silk Uederskirls
Women’s Guaranteed Undeiukirts, 

in black tafetta only, made in large 
full flounce with circular frills three 
deep, special guarantee given with 
each skirt, at *0.50 and *7.50.

Blict Dress Materials
Black all wool English, French 

Cheviots in the fine and large twill, 
very reliable for fall suitings at 75, 
85c. to *1.50.

Handsome all wool Block Broad
cloths. fine silky finish, in medium 
and chiffon weight, at *1, *1-26 
to *2.50.

All Wool Black Taffeta Cloths, 
special for earlv fall dresses, et 
75c, 85c to *1.25.

New French Armure Oaths in a 
black, guaranteed for wear, at 75c, 
83c to *1.60.

Silk and Wool Crepe de Chine, 
Poplin and Marqueeette. newest for 
afternoon and evening wear in fine 
soft silky finish, at 76c. *1 to 
*4.

Place your black and mourning or
ders for dress and suit making now 
before the rush of the . season com
mences.

NEW CORDUROY SUITING— 
Among the new novelties to he 
worn this fall sure corduroy vel
vet suiting in Oil shades of brown 
navy, cream, green and wine, new 
medium coni, best English manu
facture. special priced at per vd^ 
75c.

New Fall plain Velveteens in 
all the fashionable shades at 50c

Women's New Far Uied Cuts
New and smart styles in Women’s 

Tweed Kersey and Trip Cloth Ooota, 
in brown, navy, black and fancy 
tweed effects, semi-tight and loo* 
fitting strapped and pleated with 
new Gibson shoulder, double and 
single breast, fancy collar and eoi- 
larless styles at *8.60, *10, *12 
to *25.

FINCH BROS., 29 and 31 Kind Si. W 
South Side.

way, one case, and $200 on the M abash 
Railroad, one case, for having violated 
the Federal statute prohibiting the con
finement of cattle in railroad cars more 
than 28 hours at a stretch. The sen
tences were imposed upon stipulations 
entered by the roads admitting guilt.

Second Contingint.
Portage la Prairie, Man., Sept. 11.— 

The second contingent of Doukhobors, on 
the march to seek a warmer climate, 
reached the townr yesterday, and after 
a rest of a couple of hours left on the 
journey towards Winnipeg.

hand is not noted for row- 
ha occasionally raises adyism,

______ FIGHT LORD’S DAY.
Ministers, stating that all the* countv 
appointments in Carleton so far had1 Rationalists Will Organize to Make

Sunday Less Dreary and Desolate."been filled by Ottawa men. Dr. Powell, 
of Ottawa, was among those who were j 
aftcr the position.

FOR HIS BROTHER’S CRIME.

Hull ftan Fined for Offence His Brother 
Committed.

Ottawa. Sept. 11.—Honore Germain, 
Chaudière street, Hull, has been arrested, 
tried and fined a dollar for assaulting 
his mother-in-law, but the trouble is 
Honore is not married and has no 
mother-in-law to assault. He was mv|i 
taken for his brother. He is going to sù<î' 
the city for damages.

London. Sept. ll.-"The K.uon<S; 
League will toon be a well organlted body 
here and our objects will he -jcidedly an
tithetical to those ot LvJM* 
llance. We will take up the bat.lc of Sun- 
uay t;rcot cars, aad try and make London 
less drear^ and desolate on the Sabbath.

Theft- were the remarks 11 Rev. Victor 
J Gilpin. B A., of the Unitarian Church. 
In announcing that v.ithin a short time a 
meeting aculd be called to organize a local 
fcomch of the Rational Sunday League.

Blew Ont the Gas.
London. Sept. 11—Two visitors to the fair, 

a man and his wife, put up at the Richmond 
House, and upon retiring for the night blew 

'out the gas. Tb«v ««re found uncousclous 
this morning.

VICTORIA MAY BE CHOSEN.

Methodist Church General Conference 
May Meet There Next Week.

Toronto. Sept. 12 —The General Conference 
special committee of the Methodist Church 
received a report y~»t—^»y afternoon from 
Mr. John X. Lake. &ecren*ry of the commit
tee appointed to gain information as to the 
feasibility of holding the next Geenral Con
ference In 1910 In Victoria. B.C. Mr. Lake'f 
report was favorable so far as It could go. 
ami he is to obtain further Information to 
be Md before the ; perlai committee at an
other meeting to be called by the Chairman.

Labor Gains Three Seats.
London. Sept. 11.—The London County 

Council elections have resulted In the elec
tion of fifty-five Ministerialists, twenty-nine 
Laborites and six Independents. The lAhWe 
At es have gained three heatv .
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Right House Display Beautiful and Exclusive—-Thousands Visited This Centre of Fashion and 

Viewed the New Fall Modes-—Quality and Distinctiveness the Keynote of the Greatest 
and Most Magnificent Showing the Reliable Firm Ever blade.

Yhe Right House fall opening exMbi-1 large and small. Some styles roll up off 
tj6n is surely a «■■*«? stroke. It is in the face. Large hats are mostly in droop- 
k«ta, with the «opoiority snd Ura 5?* «ffectira Felt .hapaa predominate.

J Velvet will be much used. . Silk is verytremendously increased business of this | populflr
great store The assemblage of new i In trimmings, feathers take first place
autumn merchandise is by far the grand
est, largest and moot complete exposi
tion of authoritative styles ever shown 
by this old firm.

Every department is alive with all 
that Is new and beautiful, and presents 
a character study of the fall's newness 
that is worthy of much time and con-

The decorative scheme has been pleas
ingly and arttoticaly carried out, fonn-

—ostrich plumes, breasts, wings and 
whole birds. Flowers will be excellent, 
particularly the large flowers. Ribbons 
are much employed. Large bows of silk 
and satin, etc., etc.

The now color is Evoque, a purple plum 
■hade. Burgundy and greens are good. 
Atlantic blue and navy are strong. Black 
and white are staple and good. Tans and 
browns are particularly fashionable.

Among the many beautiful models that 
merited particular attention was a very 
stunning hat of tan felt, rolling up off 
the face. It had a long back, and the

ing » perfect background for the new crown was covered with tips and ospreys 
autumn goods. ! °* 9ame shade. A handsome black

__ . , ____ , . i velvet bow across the front finished it.The windows were the centre of much 1 
attention to-day, and displayed to spe- 

for
Another hat was of black velvet with 
pink facing, trimmed in front with dif
ferent shades of chrysanthemums to 
harmonize with the facing.

A dashing picture hat was made of 
black moire silk, with a facing of pale 
blue velvet and trimmed with a large

factory bought skirts, while prices are 
lower.

Reliable Furs.
The reliability of Right House furs is 

far-famed. This season^ showing is lar
ger and more varied than ever before. 
Styles are new and attractive. The fore 
are rich and handsome, the result of spé
cial electing of skins and ba’ * 
made up specially by expert 
The values offered in ttija depi 
eeem remarkable.

Dress Goods and Silks.
In dress goods and silks the display 

was com probe nsive, complete and author
itative, and embraced all the eeeoon’s 
newest novelties and enoet popular 
weaves from the most reliable manufac
ture re of France, Britain and Geimanv. 
This section is a show place with its 
congress of beautiful fabrics. (The coun
ters are radiant—fairly alive with new 
suitings, dress materials and rich silks.

In drees goods many novelty, exclusive 
costume lengths were shown, also a very 
large assortment of the newest weave in 
both plain and fancies. Plain cloths lead 
but stripes, checks snd fancies are all 
good. The shades in the order of their

cial advantage the exclusive styles 
which The tight House is famous.

Noticeable Features.
The tight House ehowe much larger

stocka and breeder varieties than ever. —.....—...... .......... ....... .... —- - „ . - .
before. The selections in every depart-1 ostrich feather mount on front of brim. j popularity are blues, browns, greens, 
ment show excellent taste and individual i In the new Eveque shade was a very j dark reds and tans. The new novelty 
refined style. I prettv model with large puffed crown j shades are evique, saxe blue and a pretty

Judging by the tickets on the opening! of silk and trimmed at side with a long j champagne, in a new tone. The richness 
displays, Right House values are greater coque feather. j °» the silks was an attraction that few
than ever—end tight House values are, A very pretty hat for a miss was of i could pass. This brilliant Blowing in- 
famous. But quSity is the keynote.! pale blue felt "with a velvet toeing of I volved every weave that/Ie etylieh— 

ing shown has the stamp of : same shade. The brim was rolled up. beautiful taffetas, Lojpsinea, Ôaphos, 
from face and trimmed with pale blue lame-lines, Jap and J3fiina silks, and 
mount and velvet edged ribbon in a. long ! many other rich elegant weaves in black, 
bow. extending to edge of brim at back. I The Right House, in spite of big ad- 

Still another pretty model was in an vances in the silk market, hare main- 
apricot shade of felt with brown velvet ( tained their standard widths and qua! 
facing, trimmed on top with large brown i ities at the old prices, a piece of good 
wings and ribbon in three shades of j merchandising that should double the 
brown. A very distinctive bat for a wo- j season’s bueiness for them, 
man. j Laces and Other Dress Accessories.

Coats, Suits and Separate Skirts. | yev/ things: Filet ground laces (square 
These departments present another j mesh) are very fashionable and are 

magnificent feature of this store. The j shown in an assortment of nice shades, 
displavs were superb and greatly varied, j Insertions and bands in three widths to 
The Right House buyers personally select1 match are very new in a late vogue for 

millinery. Right Houee styles are the ; the coat styles in Europe’s style centres, j trimming. Rich heavy block laces are to 
vogue. It Is a radiant display that you i Materials are also specially selected and : be much used and the Right House irn-
rn* y revel in to your heart’» content, i orders given to leading reliable tailors ; portations are very elaborate.
This showing is so indescribably beauti-, to make the garments up. lu this way j Medallions in medium to large sizes 
ful that np word-picture can hope to ! Right House styles are exclusive aiid are shown in Guipure also in Princess 
convey any definite impression. The j smart. Many of the cloaks cohie in only lnoes. Some have gold applique—a strong 
Right* House millinery supremacy is a one anti two of a kind. All are now in feature to-day in Paris. Along side the 
well known fact. They send millinery and the public have begun buying in laoea are shown rich trimmings for 
experts to Paris to visit the ateliers of earnest. street, afternoon and evening gowns,
the famous modistes of that fashion cen- ; The suits are smartly tailored New Seine very handsome lace gowns for af-
tre. Hats of refined elegance and be- York models that fit perfectly, and have ternoon and evening wear were also on
eomingness arc selected and imported as j distinctive grace in every individual line. ; display.
models. French trimmings, materials The showing is large and varied. A great profusion of ribbons and long
and shapes are bought from lending i Particular attention is directed to crepe de chine scarfs attracted attention 
manufacturers. Then the Right House j Right Houae tailored skirts. This busi- and were admired by thousands. Long

Everything shown has the stamp 
quality and reliability. In spite oz ad
vances on many lines this firm have 
always adhered to the high standard of 
quality for which they are famous.

The Millinery.
Of course the great centre of attrac

tion was the millinery show rooms on 
the second floor. So large was the 
showing of beautiful Paris hats and 
Right House creations that one was al
most bewildered at the beauty display. 
The fall hate are glorious. Without fav
oritism or royal warrant The Right 
Hcuee has won distinct leadership in

expert trimmers originate from these 
exclusive Paris models, clever adapta
tions of individuality and distinctiveness 
to suit the good taste of the Canadian

The styles? They are so beautiful, so 
bewitching and becoming that descrip
tion is impossible. The shapes aro both

ness has been developed into a great «caris in exclusive Right House styles 
magnitude. Thomas C. Watkins importa end beautiful colorings were largely 
the materials direct from the foreign «hown and are epoken of as most fash- 
manufarturers. Expert cutters and fin- ionable for street and evening wear. A 
iehers are employed, who make up, after beautiful showing of exclusive novelties 
leading New York models, these stunning, in ribbons is worth a special visit in it- 
handsome skirts. In this way they are , «elf.
better made and more perfect in fit than ' Over dn the east aisle of tihe mean

floor is an attractive display of hand- 
embroidered cushions, tea ooeies, prettv 
fancy basket#, bags, belts, articles of 
jewelry and beautiful art linens. These 
exquisite and ehartning display» are all 
much larger and better than anything 
heretofore attempted by The Right I 
House. |

Kid Gloves.
In the face a# a scarcity of skins end 

a rising market The Right Houee show 
fall Unes of exquisite French kid gloves 
in wanted lengths and colorings, includ
ing black and white.

New Linens.
Here was made an immense showing of 

new things direct from Ireland, Scotland, 
Belgium and Japan, all in large varieties 
and excellent values.

Underwear and Hosiery.
In underwear, such prominent and reli

able makes as Turnbull's, Penman’s and 
Cartwright A Warner’s were well dis
played.

The hosiery department handles super
ior English goods in the finer makes end 
«bowed moot excellent values.

The Men Were Not Forgotten.
In the men’s furnishing aisle were to 

be seen exclusive novelties in ties, shirts, 
collar», dressing gowns, emokiqg jackets, 

.all in large variety, and sure to please 
the particular man of refined taste.

New Carpets, Rugs and Curtains. 
When visiting the style exposition, do 

not fail to see the beautiful display of 
new carpets and rugs on the third floor. 
Heçe are displayed for your inspection 
lovely carpets from England’s best man
ufacturers, rich ruge from the Orient 
and from Europe. Linoleums from Bri
tain. Curtains in rare and exquisite as
sortment, from the beet makers of 
Switzerland,-Fiance and Great Britain. 
Because of the immense quantities of 
these lines, sold by The Right House, a 
great many of the leading manufactur
ers confine their products to Thomas C. 
Watkins for Hamilton- Others give 
them first choice of their best, things, 
thus ensuring you not only the beet val
ues and largest assortments, but the 
beat qualities possible to obtain.

Beds add Bedding.
On the third floor in the bed and bed

ding department, a great September sale 
is in progress. This sale event presents 
you with the opportunity to supply bed
ding need *nd save much money. It is 
an economy chance no one will care to 
misa. The display and sale involved im- 
menr* assortments of lines of good beds 
and bedding.

These people who have not visited The 
"Fight House autumn ouening disnley 
should do so. The opening will continue 
Friday and Saturday and a visit will 
well repay each and every one, not only 
as a style study, but as s revelation in 
value-giving.

CHURCH UNION.
JOINT COMMITTEE BEGINS FOURTH 

AND FINAL MEETING.

General Feeling is That Union Will Come 
Slowly—Memorial From Congrega
tional Delegatee-Delegatee to the 
Meeting Express Personal Views.

condition of equilibrium. They are look
ing out for the best thing to do, and are 
not moved by sentiment.”

Mr. Walter Paul, Montreal: “The 
pew, the people, must decide. Never 
lias there been a si&ject before the 
church or tl^e world xvkore a minority is 
going to play so large a ^part.

Toronto, Sept. 12.—The fourth confer- ! ronto) 
ence of the joint committee on church P ^
union representing the Presbyterian, principal berirager (Montreal)

the

the terms of subscription by ministers 
to Che creed, also the method of exam
ination of candidates for the ministry.
The report of the Committee on Doctrine 
was received.

Administration Committee Enlarged.
As the Committee on Administration . ,• .

has so much business on hand, it has going to play so large . part, hone 
been decided by the General Committee ®f the congregaiion. «“afford to split 
to add twenty members to it, eight from «n it, it would be unwtoe. Thera u no 

! each of the Presbyterian and Metbodiet desire on the part of any of the deno- 
! sections and four from the Congrega- ; m-nabon, to toe. an,; <rfrtbeir p»,to. We 

tionaf The Presbyterians selected the ! don t km-w whether there will be . 
following: President R. A. Falconer (T», ""tv- The judgment eomee from 

• rontolTProfeesor George Bryce (Winni- ; »

IS£,D-M- ssSuSsri’ £?• « w skl-.,-PrincipauSrager (Monweal), Prof, w! “Ka* P»rt *• «V «w ”” for fur- 
rrmupiu v , .. inhn Hav ther revision m the light of sogges-Method», and uongregauona, unurcoe. CMurray R& : Gons.J tttak O. churahe. .» being

convened yesterday morning at 10 o'clock <* ^ Ur burwaah. Dr. Bbaw, J. prepared for union more and more gen-
in the Metropolitan Church in this city, j T. 'pitcher, i)r. i. 11. White (New West- ; ®rW> !&. T t „„
with a very full attendance of delegates inllcr y, c.), Justice J; J- Madare», : 
from the three bodies. The Executive Me6ar6 H H Fudger and J. W. Fergu- 
Committee preranted an outline of the (Hiratfordl. The ( ongregationeliste■.«era to h,..ata. u* acoording to, a wiu their addition., member, a, “ ££? SStS St
jUn «nshiered at i„ meeting on Tuee- Witbi. ««tin» ^ questl()n, lnd come will be when it coma, to a definite

ileSunegltional delegates presented not y, be answered in a sentence," re- “^'■(}all0ajm>« 
> memorial from their Congregational plied prof. Kilpatrick to a query as ^ery ^ fcsrdlv BDesk f
Union, expressing themselves as favoring < the general attitude of I resbyterians ; definitely ” ^ ^
that the ministers should not be re- , the ennntrv to t-he proposed ; ,, „ . . — ....
quired to actually subscribe to

chance. The pulling and the crushing
strains to which eacli part of the finish
ed bridge will be, subjected under the 
most unfavorable conditions are calcu
lated by two different methods; every 
calculation is proved and then a wide 
margin is left for safety. All material 
is inspected, and when well put together 
in accordance with the plane of a compe
tent engineer no bridge can collapse from 
any cause inherent to itself.

But why do bridges thus carefully 
planned sometimes collapse during con
struction ? Because in that condition 
they are many times weaker then they 
will be in tlielr finished etate; because 
the crushing and pulling strains which 
the parts will £ave to bear in the course 
of erection are left to the judgment of 
the designers and builders, and because 
the latter are tempted to figure too 
closely in order to save material that 
would be euperfluoue in the completed 
structure in any event.

S memorial from their Congregational i pued prof. Kilpatrick
tTnion ewnreseimr themselves as favoring j tju, general attitude . definitely"

aot be re- | throughout the country to the proposed : ”'y
____ > the creed, union, now that it has had another )ears ^ neoole want information •' f»*imid desiring greater independence of the j dlBCUMio,i. The general feeling ! that tb^y lack knowledji J t£ teL!

Individual churches. The communication difficuH to determine, necessary t„ pronouncHîpon union^f
was sent on without discussion to the more varied among Presbyterians t"31; ti,ev had been able to be hrae at «*.proper sub committee. *no»g the Method»,, the .rating, tiTlartita! y«ra^d htd

The Anglicans, it w.s stated in an- whom appear t0. I*™ '^ (he h< ar’1 dtonissio,™ I thtok they wmild
other communication, are unable to reply | 0£ the union. Dr. Sparling «am Tn oil i.Q r~,------« 3
do tko invit a t Jrtn a nf t lies iriitlf nnilimitten ! Afoblirulrtic in 1 he west are S

___________ ________________ _ .,i ss.v _____ __ _e v said the
to the invitations of the joint committee 1 Methodists in the west are strongly *£or
to join in the union negotiations until upion. 
their General Synod meets in 1908. 1

The reply of the Baptist Convention of 
Ontario and Quebec was received. They 
declined to enter into organic union with

Rev. Mr. Pedley «aid the Congrega
tional churches were favorably disposed 
towards the amalgamation, aiid, while 
thev had asked for^» greater individual

all be in favor of it.
Hr. W. E. Willmott, Toronto: 

sincerely hope it will ge UiTOugh.’'

BRIDGE SAFETY.
the three churches considering union, giv- j freedom for ministers and churches, >et 
ing their reasons, as already published, i they might accept a compromise. zi * . . c ne i n

^ „ . Rev. Di. W. G. Wallace, Toronto:— Completed Structures Much StTODff-Deaominational Committees Meet. u a general desire to go as far TL I|r;:Li ex
The Methodist section had a general ng ^.sgible. If union were, forced now, ; cr IDAB UnilDlSned UDCS.

, Q1,rj practically de- iiowever. many might not go in, but if ; -——
(Philadelphia Record.)

discussion last night, and practically de- however, many might not go in, but if 
tided that no objection be made to the we talk it over und have intercourse i
doctrinal basis. The itinerancy was also 
dealt with, but no definite action was 
taken. Mr. H. H. Fudger brought up the 
question of the prospective relation to 
the missionary work hitherto carried on,
but Dr. Sparling reported that the Com- , jtyj tv deal with now is ilie matter 
mittee on Administration had such ques- ; 0f terminology, and that is being well 
tions at present under consideration. Dr. ! worked out. The MetbodLsts are anxious 
Cafman is chairman of the Methodist : to g£ve way rather than let any terms 
section, and Dr. D. W. Johnston, of Hall- j stand as obstacles. They want the name 
fax, editor of the Wesleyan, is the secrer , Presbytery retained for the lowest court 
tary. ! though some of our Presbyterian mem-

Th ................................................. J Ü............................ÜÉÜ g *"

with these other churches and come to Speaking of bridges in general, but 
know oftf another better, there may be ; .. ... .a strong, united church." 1 ,mlre Pertlr“|M|7 ”f ‘h» cMitlkvar type,

Rev. I). Strachan, Rrockville: “The i»11 of them are demonstrably and abso- 
main thing for our committee ten pol- lutely safe after completion; disasters —

and they occur not infrequently, though 
rarely on so large a scale as at Quebec 
—always come during construction. A

The Presbyterian section also discussed i.bers thought wish to drop

cantilever bridge when finished is much 
stronger than in its incomplete state, 
before the stresses and strains aro dis- 

So that tributed, and event* part lia* the support 
of every other part, in fact cantilevers 
cease to be cantilevers when they be
come united by the central span, hut 
become parts of one continuous truss. 
“‘It is well known,"
‘"tl'.'Rt a continuous truss or beam sup
ported at both ends is four times ns 
strong and many tim-s stiffer than a

_____________ - -____ . cantilever supported at one end oniy
chairman and secretary, respectively, of i individual exceptions, but the general j and free at the others." And in calculat- 
the Presbyterian section. j feeling is*all in favor of it.” j ing the sustaining ability of the com-

The Congregational section discussed | Rev. Dr. Uiown, “It is jn pic ted e-tmcLuifi IbotitiM ie . left to
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informally some of the questions that 
are of most importance. The chairman 
of some of the sub committees reported 
the progress made so far, and it was de
cided to meet again this evening at 8 
o'clock to consider in detail the reports 
of some of the sub committees, probably 
those on doctrine and polity. Principal 
Patrick and Dr. E. D. McLaren are the

term stays, and we have agreed on ‘An
imal Conference’ for the nPxfc higher 
liody, and the Congregational term of 
'General Council’ will likely be the de
signation of the highest court.

Rev. Geo. XV. Kerbv, 'Calgary: “The., 
feeling in the west is very pronounced , 
for union; it suits their conditions and ; 
need*. 0*f course, there will always be j

THE GREATEST CRIME.

It is Marriage for Life, Says California 1 
Professor.

New York, Sept. 11.—The Herald has; 
received the following despatch from San 

sax's Mr. llergli. [ Francisco: In a lecture before the San 
Francisco Sociological Society last even
ing Professor Edgar Larkin, an astron
omer, said:

"Marriage for life is the greatest crime 
that can be committed in the world, 
from either a physiological, psychological 
or anthrojDoIojdcal point of view, and

the third party who joins n man and a 
woman in a marriage for life, xx'hether 
he nets in civil or religious procedure or 
as witness to the contract, is the great
est criminal in the world."

Professor Larkin said his views were 
the result of twenty years' close study 
of anthropology and of humap nature. 
Continuing, lie said:

“Ninety-five per cent, of the crirics in 
the world arc due to marriage for life, a 
contract that must be abolished in time. 
If it continues the Anglo-Saxon race9Will 
be wiped out. I know what I am talk
ing about, for aside from my study of

these matters it has been proven to me 
that I am right. I have asked and re
ceived letters from 1,809 women in the 
United States—women who are.talented, 
intellectual :md coilego-bred—and they 
tell me 1 nm right.”

An alleged shortage of $100,000"was 
r‘ported y. -t.-rday in the accounts of 
th; .State Tax Commissioner at Now Or
leans. Thé police are searching for Chus. 
E. Letton, a clerk in the office.

The chief of the secret police, Gavy- 
lof, at Irkutsk, Siberia, was assassinat
ed yesterday.

DIVER’S EXPERIENCE.

He Was Shot Up Out of Water by Ultra 
Air Pressure.

Toronto, Kept. 12.—-XV bile City Diver 
.Qcorge McKay was examining the intake 
pipe he noticed nne air going out. of .his 
sleeve, and it: jerking it to tighten up 
the rubber cent ho uncon.-cioiisly gave a 
signal for more air. The pumps immedi
ately began to respond and the outcome
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The Daily Fashion Hint

Girl's School Dress.
This little school dress is made of brown and black striped goods with trinv 

ming, bands, etc., of Dutch blue, ornamented with gilt buttons. The chemi
sette is white lawn and the undersleeves are of blue.

BRAY-MACFIE.
Hamilton Young Man Married In 

London Yesterday.

The marriage of Miss Mary Tracy 
M&cfie, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert- C. Maefie, of Ridout street, South 
London, and Mr. John Noel Brav, of the 
Bank of Hamilton, this -city, son of Dr. 
J. L. Bray, of Chatham, took place yes
terday afternoon at St. James’ Church, 
South Lonilon, in the presence of a dis
tinguished company of guests from many 
points.

The ceremony was performed, by Very 
Rev. Dean Davis, assisted by Rev. Hor
ace Bray, bf Port Rowan, uncle of the 
groom. The bright golden effect was 
pit-dominant in the decorative scheme 
of the church, and the imposing interior 
of St. James’ has never been so bright
ened as it was by the radiant combina
tion of color touched sunbeams and l lie 
abundance of autumn shades attained in 
a profusion of seasonable flowers.

The bride, a sweetly winsome girl al
ways, seemed to be perfect, with the 
added stateliness of her wedding robes. 
tSli3 wore a robe of Limerick lace, and 
the «range blossoms which had graved 
her mother on her wedding day. She 
also wore the groom's gift, a beautiful 
gold necklace of amethysts and pearls.

The bride was attended by a maid of 
honor solely, Miss Marie Wheeler, of 
Boston, gowned in white chiffon, em
broidered with chrysanthemums in 
shades of yellow.

The groom was supported bv his broth
er. Mr. Walter Bray, of New York.

The groom's parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. 
L Bray, were present at the ceremony, 
and the latter was stately in black and 
white silk grenadine.

The bride's mother wore a handsome 
black lace dress.

The wedding, gifts, received from far 
and wide, made a profuse and handsome 
display. The cut glass and silverware 
presents were magnificent, and there 
\tcre several substantial checks.

To the groom was given a magnificent 
silver salveiy with Roman openwork bor
der, by a number of his friends in the 
Bank of Montreal in Montreal.

The bride's travelling gown was of 
daik green broadcloth, with picture hat. 
- On the expiration of their honeymoon 
trip Mr. and My. Bray will reside in 
Hamilton.

NATIONAL CONGRESS
LABOR ORGANIZATION MEETING AT 

GLACE BAY.

Important Recommendations Contained 
in President’s Address.—Proposal to 
Abolish Labor Day, and Call Domin
ion Day by That Name.

(Have Bay, N.S., Sept. 11.—The Na
tional Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada,, which has been in session here 
for two days, devoted to-day to routine 
work. A telegram was received from 
Mr. W. L. M. King, stating tliat Mr. Du 
brenK will Ik- present at the meeting of 
llie National 1 rades and Libor Congress 

; to represent the Department of Labor, 
j ] l,v Mayor ot Quebec invited the con-. 
| gi css to hold its next meeting in the 

•'mother city of Canada.”
The President s report, which was read 

: both in English and French, contained a 
resume of the work accomplished by the 
congress during the past year, lie said 

! in part that the chanvvs for thorough 
j organization throughout the Dominion 
; n v.-r were better. 1 le rwommended that 
; the matter of organization be carefully 

considered, lie further. recommended 
; that Parliament be petitioned to abolish 
| Labor Day and continue Dominion Day, 
! and that it be known as Ivobor Day, also 
! that the congress declare itself again in 
; favor of purely Canadian organizations, 
; officered and managed by raçn and wo- 
| men working in Canada and owing alle

giance to the Canadian Government.

MORENGA SUES FOR PEACE.

Germany’s War With Hottentots in 
Southwest Africa Over.

Berlin, Sept. 11.—News from South 
Africa received to-day is to the effect 
that the rebel chief, Morengn. ap
plied to the Governor to be included 
in the treaty of peace recently made 
at Gondelwarte. The Governor re
plied that he waa willing, provided 
Monenga would give up his weapons amt 
live peaceably in his own country. This 
news has relieved the Government, fts it 
is always possible that Morcnga s pre
sence in the vicinity of Cape Colony Will 
lead to complications with Great Bri
tain.

NO MORE ACETYLINE.

Grand Trunk Officials Issue Circular Pro
hibiting Its Handling.

Montreal, Sept. 12. -Circulars to the 
effect that in future the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company will not have car» 
containing acetylene gas have been is
sued bv Superintendent Brownlee and 
Third Vice-President Fitzhugh. as fob

“Owing to numerous *ases of fire 
in railroad accidents which have re
sulted from the carriage of or use of 
acetylene gaa, this company will here
after decline to haul cars carrying 
stored acetylene gas, or cars with then- 
own acetvlene generating plant charg
ed. Official cars equipped with ncoty- 
line gas for illuminating purposes will 
not be declined, provided storage tanks 
and the generating plants or cartridges 
emptied when coining on to the lino. 
FaHure to observe this rule means in
stant dismissal.”

Mrs. Barl»er. of Toronto. 80 years of 
age, died from injuries received as a re
sult of a fall from a street ear.

It has been decided that Toronto will 
not purchase any more stock in the Con
sumers’ Gas Company,

Teacher—What do they catch in the 
Indian Ocean*

Johnny i wild guess)—Indians.

METEOR JARS THE EARTH.

Cloud of Sparks and Thunderous Roar 
Follow Its Arrival.

E! Paso. Tex., Sept. 11.—A meteor hit 
the earth near Ant arose. N.M., Monday 
afternoon, and the thunderous roar as 
it buried itself was followed by a vibra
tion equal to an earthquake. Buildings 
shook so violently that people rushed 
out frightened. Even a locomotive stand
ing in tiro Rock Island yards was moved 
by the jar. The meteor was seen by 
many people as it descended through a 
cloud of sparks.

COLONIES MUST HAVE FLEETS.

Imperialists Cannot Modify Britain’s 
Policy Without Them.

London, Sept. ’ 11.—The" Morning Post 
points.out editorially that neither New 
foundland, Canada nor Australia car 
hop-» to permanently modify the policy 
of Britain in the direction of their own 
national interests, until the fleets they j 
own and control are such as to make ! 
tiroir alliance a paramount consideration j 
for the people of Britain.

DEAKIN FIRM FOR PREFERENCE, j

He Regards It as the Beginning of Great I 
Things.

Melbourne. Sept. 11.—Premier Deakin, | 
after consulting his colleagues, has de- ! 
cided to resist the pressure being used ; 
to induce him to abandon British prefer
ence. He said he attached the utmost 
importance therein as the beginning of 
great things. He personally advocates 
the passing of the preference in the 
House a fortnight hence.

THIS COWARD 
GOES TO JAIL.

Thomas Holland Gets Two Months 
For Assaulting Wife.

Another Wife Beating Case Sent to 
Higher Court

John Dowd Gets Off This Time 
With a Warning.

“You're an awful coward—every man 
is who strikes his wife—just see how 
tiro prospect of a little punishment 
makes you whine,” said the Magistrate 
ii* a disgusted tone when Thomas Hol
land, 517 James street north, charged 
with assaulting his wife, pleaded with 
tears in his voice for another chance.

His wife walked into the court room i 
limping badly . from the effects of an 
assault' upon her by her husband last ; 
night, and she carried one baby, five j 
niditlis old, in her arms, while another ; 
toddled by her side.

“You won’t get any more chances 
from me,” she said determinedly. “1 
can work, and the Magistrate can do ! 
vthat lie wants to with You."

The Magistrate smiled and committed I 
Holland to jail for two months without j 
ill- option of a fine.

' William Bedell, 3G York street, who ! 
.vus arrested a week ago Tuesday night 
for assaulting his wife, was committed ! 
for trial this morning. Ho pleaded not j 
guilty, and decided to go to a higher | 
court for trial.

Mrs. Bedell, who is just out of the I 
City Hospital, said that she did not j 
n member much about the assault, but 
it was too serious a case to let drop. 
She stated that she was drunk, and the j 
first she knew was when she awakened 
at tiro City Hospital on Wednesday with j 
a black eye and fifteen stitches in her

James Crisp, for whom Bedell works, j 
and over whose place the couple live, 
sail that he saw Bedell return with i 
liquor in him and go upstairs, and lie 
followed and saw Bedell pull his wife 
out of bed and hit her over the eye.} 
Witness ran out and got a constable

Constable Yaxley said he was called, ! 
an l found Bedell under the influence ot j 
liquoi on a lounge and his wife paralyz- | 
ed with drink and bleeding profusely. | 
He arrested Bedell and sent Mrs. Bedell j 
to the hospital He had a broken glass 
with some blood on the edge, on which, 
lie saitj, Mrs. Bedell had cut her face 
when knocked down by her husband.

Bedell has been in jail since he was

John Dowd, Pie ton street west, who 
was arrested on Monday and accused of 
vagrancy, was acquitted this morning. 
Through M. J. O'Reilly, he pleaded not ' 
guilty. Constable Smith admitted that 
he arrested Dowd as a suspect in con
nection with the assault upon Constable 
May last Sunday afternoon, but that j 
charge was knocked on the bead when j 
May said he did not see Dowd among 
his assailants. Constables H. Smith, i 
Ince, Tuck and Detective Miller were j 
railed, and said Dowd did not work. The | 
Magistrate said that he would let Dowd 
go, but if lie came up again he would 
get six months.

Joseph Greenfield was charged by Ed- 
man Brown with assault, lie pleaded 
not guilty through George S. Kerr. Jas. 
Dickson appeared for the complainant. 
Mr. Brown said he went to pay Mr. 
Greenfield some money he owed him, and 
Grci nfield refused to give him a receipt, 
He demanded one, whereupon, he said, 
Mr. Greenfield first ordered him out of 
the office, and then attempted to remove 
him by force.

Mr. Brown's daughter corroborated 
her father’s testimony.

Mr. Greenfield said the trouble started 
over a warrant under a mortgage which j 
Mr. Brown put into his hands to ex* - , 
cute, but lie refused to do so until some 
previous executions had been paid for. 
Mr. Brown refused to pay them, and as 
he was in Greenfield's private office Mr. 
(ireenfield undertook to put him out.

The Magistrate decided against Green
field's mode of getting rid of his un
welcome visitor, and fined him $10.

“Here, Cop, come here," said Robert 
Davis, of llagersville, to Constable Bran
non on the market yesterday. "Cop7 
went and told Bqb to go home and sleep 
it off, but Bob called him names, and 
ns a result was locked up. The Magis
trate fined him $5.

Susan Davev, GO Main street west, 
charged with being insane, was remand
ed for examination.

John O’Connor, Bay and Jackson 
si foots, and'George Goddard, wo" address,' 
were asked to pay $2 for being drunk, 
or work it out at Castle Ogilvie.

“RIPPER” ESCAPES.
Berlin, Sept. 12.—An insane man nam

ed Lolsky, arrested on suspicion that he 
was the “ripper,” who murdered several 
school girls recently, lias escaped from 
tiro observation ward of the prison hos
pital. The news of Iris escape created 
consternation, mid the fear prevails that 
fresh crimes will be prepet rated.

KITTSON-JOKNSTON.
A very quiet wedding took place iu To

ronto yesterday, when Mr. Norman XV. 
Kittson, son of Mr. IL N. Kittson, and 
head or the real estate firm of Kittson 
& Co., and Miss Katherine L. Johnston, 
daughter of Mr. Archibald Johnston, of 
this city, were married by Rev. Canon 
Cody, in St. Paul’s Church. The happy 
young couple have gone on a two weeks’ 
wedding trip to the Atlantic coast, and, 
on their return, will reside on Robinson
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THE entire store is in accord with this brilliant 
style occasion, breathing the spirit of the sea

son, and forming a delightful setting for the beauti
ful modes fey the Fall and XX’inter.

The millinery and outer garment seciions present the mast im
portant and notable displays ever made in Hamilton. Especially 
beautifal, also, are the magnificent displays of furs, dress goods, 
silks, laces, embroideries, ribbons, linens, home-furnishings, etc.

The strong characteristics of this gathering of 
the world's best things in apparel ‘and fabrics are 
exclusiveness, wide variety, quality and moderate 
prices---charactcristics that have built for The 
Right House an enviable reputation as being pre- 

r‘v — . *> •- eminently Hamilton’s leading store.
The unqualified success of this notable occasion is sorely a matter ol pardonable pride and we thank the 

public in general for their interest.

To those people who have not seen the display, we w’ould sa)-, don’t miss it. 
We were enthusiastic about tjie new things before they went on parade, and the 
general enthusiasm all day has been proof enough that our ceaseless planning, un
tiring energy and unrivalled buying powers are widely appreciated. Again we 
say—welcome. XX^atch for to-morrow’s big announcement.

Right styles 
Rifjht qualities THOMAS C. WATKINS Right service 

Right prices

ICASA BLANCAi
X ' *<JU

This is not the' hi history
that Casa Blanca has been « storm cen
tre nor the first time,"that it has been 
reduced to ruins. It has more than once 
been rebuilt after all but total destruc
tion, and it is likely that it Will rise 
again when the present troubles arc over. 
It has a true reason for existence, it ià 
essential to the emnilibrce vf Morocco 
and it is capable of becoming an import
ant port if the empire could only enjoy 
a few years of peace and older in which 
to develop its trade.
Not that the hai borage is especially good 

at Casa Blanca. There jk, in fact,,but a 
partially protected roadstead. There are 
times when vessels lying there have to 
lift their anchors and put to sea for 
safety. But it is about as available ns 
anything along that wild Atlantic coast, 
and it has many compensating advant
ages for what it lacks in security.

The city was once called An fa, and 
its antiquity runs back of its recorded 
history, it was a considerable place when 
in 1408 tiro Portuguese captured it. sack
ed it and practically wiped it off the 
map. In 1515, however, the invaders 
themselves realized the importance of 
the eite. They rebuilt the town and it 
was they who called it Casa Blanca; the 
Arab name for it. is Dar-el-Beida. The 
Portuguese held it only a short time. As 
they lost their hold on their African 
conquests it fell once again into the 
hands of the Moors. -

In 1755 it was devastated by the same 
earthquake which reduced Lisbon to 
ruins, and long afterward reninind a pit
iful fishing hamlet, squalid and poverty- 
stricken. but toward the end of the eigh
teenth century it attracted the attention 
of-some Spanish speculators and they se
cured a concession from the Sultan Sidi 
Mohammed to export cereals from it ns 
well as from Fedala and Mazogan. From 
this time it began to raise its head again. 
It grew in population and wealth. It was 
gradually rebuilt and presently fortified. 
As the outlet for tiro rich and* fertile re
gion of Ohaouia it developed considerable 
trade. Just before the French bombard
ment. it was, after Tangier, the most im
portant seaport of Morocco mid it had 
n population variously estimated at from 
30.000 to 40,000 inhabitants, of whom 
from G00 to 800 were Europeans—princi
pally French, Spaniards, Germans and 
English.

The city lies in the hollow of a deep 
-pacious bay between rocky pro-

bet ween the ships and the shore at its 
one or two accessible points. .

if the view of Casa Blanca from the 
sea is grim and uninviting, the approach 
from inland is altogether charming, aq: 
cording to a recent French traveller. The 
place is bordered on the land side by a 
wide space of gardens having the char
acteristic Oriental, Sub-tropical charm. 
Amid the palm trees the whitewashed 
houses and minarets glisten in the Afri
can sun. ‘ The deep green of the shrub
beries rests the eye and trees reduce the 
glare on the sandy roads as the traveller 
approaches the city gates with their old 
time battlemented towers.

Tiro inviting aspect of Casa Blanca,

Many a fellow wonders why it is 
called cold cash when it burns a hole in 
his pocket.

Did you ever try

Grape-Nuts
with cream, for breaMfast?

“There’s a Reason”
Read''The Road to Wellvllle,"ln pkgra.

mon lories upon which tiro swell of the 
Atlantic breaks unceasingly from year’s 
end to year's end. Shins I lint anchor in 
the bay are well protected from westerly 
winds but are completely exposed to 
those from the north. Froin the deck of 
a ship lying within the promontories the 
whole circuit, of the bay seems to he 
fringed with foaming breakers. On cith
er side there are dark cliffs, but in the 
hollow there is a long strip of yellow 
sand above which rise the wall* of Casa* 
Blanca, flanked with ancient bastions 
over which* the old corsair flag of Mor
occo used to float. Frowning over tiro 
parapets there used to be a rare eo1 lec
tion of antique ordnance. The guns were 
pretty nearly a century out cf dat ;—or 
most of them were—but they locked for
midable. Above and behind the walls 
peeped the flat roofs and inevitable min
arets of the town. Bv wav of background 
a row of tawny hills wavered along, the 
sky line.

Steamers venture to within a unie 
of the shore; nailing vessel- find it saf
er to lie further out in ease ii should be
come neee-.snry to t: ke to tiro open. In 
winter communientkni with tiro shore is 
often interrupted for days at a time. The. 
communication is carried on entirely by 
light Arab boats and by light draught 
barges on which merchandise is carried

Uroinvitm
ivevhn, is a w .......... ................

i tile walls it is a maze of narrow, crook- 
j ed, more or less filthy streets. The 
| houses are neither Spanish nor Matu- 
l vsque, but a sort of characterless hybrid.
| Hundreds of them are mere hovels and 
! *arg« districts are given up to sheds in 

which sheepskins’and goatskins, bales of 
: wool and sacks of grain, are stored to 
await shipment. The atmosphere is laden 

; "ith dust in summer, the street's are 
I fivers of mud iu the rainy season.
I ‘V.1 Heart of the city used to be
aiivo with a hustling throng on business 

j two*- Bedouins in rags drove camels 
and mangy donkeys staggering under 

. their loads of merchandise ; Berber ami 
| negro porters, also overladen, jostled 
i Jewish brokers and money changers clad 
; in long gowns of dark stuff. Here and 
j there the white burnous of some Moorish 
functionary might attract attention as 
its wearer stalked with haughty mien 
through the ragged, motley throng.

The prosperity of the city was based 
entirely on its commerce. Jt had prac
tically no industries. Notwithstanding 
its growing wealth there were no fine 
residences within the walls; nor were 
there any artistic monuments. The 
mosques, the marabouts or tombs of the 
saints, the baths, the Darrol-Maglizen, 
or palace of the Government, were all 
plain whitewashed buildings. The kai- 
saria or bazaar is merely a square sur
rounded- with dingy little alcoves in 
Which the dealers sit cross-legged amid 
their wares. The fondaks or caravanser
ais are mere rectangular courts in which 
camels, horses and mules may be cor
ralled, with a few dark and grimy cells 
wherein the camel drivers and travellers 
who have no friends take shelter. De
spite its simplicity tiro place used to 
bine considerable attraction for tourists. 
Jt afforded a good opportunity to study 
native manners under all but primitive 
conditions, and the large and growing 
European colony was both interesting 
and hospitable to visitors.

Of the other towns on the Atlantic 
const of Morocco which have lieen or
?rt‘ ,, y«to, b:* invoIved I» the present 
Liouhles lvabat ia the largest. It is 
about ninety miles south of Tangier and 

1 thirty miles north of Casa Blanca. It is 
j estimated t , have 30.0(H) inhabitants.
, but only siXiy vOî these are or were 
; Europeans. Between Tangier and Rabat 
lis Laraichc (properly El Araish), which 
1 h!‘" MW inhabitants, sixty Europeans, 
j South of Casa Blanca are, at thirty 
miles, Mazngaa, w ith 10,000 people, in* 

.landing 340 Europeans; at fifty-five 
i miles, Safi, 10,000 people, thirty Euro
peans, and at ninety-five miles, Mogador, 
with 22.000 inhabitant.*, mcluding^forty 

! Europeans. 1. nder the Aigeciras compact 
1 the French are to policro Rabat, Safi,
. Mazagan and Mogad-u ; the Spaniards.’
■ Laraichc and Casa Blanca.

Tedaln, where the Portuguese are said , 
to be landing conti afro n i arms for the j 

i Moors, is a small town few miles south I 
j of Rabat.

; Tiro Toronto Board cf Control has ap- • 
: proved of a civic g rent of $50,009 to 
• build un addition to the Home for Incur- j
; The large plant of the Cudahy Pack- 1 

j ing House at Philadelphia was burned j 
on Wednesday. The loss will be about I 
$200,000.

HARD FOR HOBOES.

Cs-operation to Solve the Tramp 
Problem.

Hard times are ahead for the hoboes. 
For years, they have been stealing rides 
and freight from the railroads, scaring 
farmers’ wives and making pests of 
themselves generally, and the rail loads 
and the town authorities have been deal
ing unsuccessfully with the problem un
til it lias became apparent that co-opera
tion is necessary. So co-operation it is 
to be, and the word lias gone along the 
hobo line that the game is going to be

Some folks have the idea that the hobo 
is the happy tramp you read about in 
the comic papers or see on tiro stage, and 
possibly one tramp in a thousand i- like 
that. The other trill, a wording to those 
who know them best, are mighty unde
sirable citizens, men who trespass, steal, 
frighten women, rob houses, wreck trains 
and in. a pinch commit murder.

Some European Governments have 
realized the seriousness of the h-obo prob
lem and have begun a systematic study 
of vagrancy, but in America until now 
no concerted action has been taken 
against the army of idlers who prey on 
the country. Statistics have ’been 
gathered and investigations made cf 
laws, arrests and convictions with the. 
object of having the- question treated as 
nationhl instead of local -to have 
tramps disposed of by employment or 
imprisonment and not merely shifted 
along from one town to another—and in 
this work the railroads are only too glad 
to co-operate.

It. is the railroad that suffers most 
from tramps, and it is also the one thing 
without which the holm ccnld not con
tinue his existence. He must keep mov
ing, for no community wil 1-mlure habit
ual idleness and a long srey in any one 
town would land him in the workhouse.

He cannot pay his fare to keep mov
ing, so he steals his rides. If ride steal
ing can be prevented vagrancy will re
ceive a death blow, and it is aipon this 
peg that the effort to disband the armv 
of vagrants is to be hung.

Naturally enough, the railroads have 
always been anxious to stop the ride 
stealers. The trespassers often steal 
valuable packages of freight, damage 
cars, interfere with signal* and switches 
and sometimes attack and injure train
men ami employees.

But it has been impossible to make 
much headway against ride stealing be
cause the hoboes if arrested rarely get a 
harder sentence than an order to get 
out of town quick—which means that 
they jump the next freight. Thus to 
accomplish results there must be co
operation between the railroads and tiro 
authorities, and to secure this several

charity organizations have begun a cam
paign of education to have adequate leg
islation enacted and the laws enforced.

The country districts and little towns 
suffer most from the hoboes, but the ex
pense involved prevents them from deal
ing with the question with any degree 
of -.'verity. It is much cheaper to order 
a tramp to get out of town than it is to 
try him and feed him in jail for a week 
or a month.

This faove on order rids the town of 
the tramp and unloads him on another 
community. So it goes on, and every 
year finds recruits in the ranks of the 
sons of rest. If they were arrested and 
put to work their numbers would soon 
show a big decrease. This is James J. 
Hill’s idea of dealing with the problem.

“XX’ork.” says he, “is more dreaded 
than all the terrors of the law. If ev
ery tramp were sentenced under a pen
alty of a diet of bread and water and to 
work hard before he was passed along, 
the end would be in sight.

“The construction of good roads would 
be assisted by compelling every tramp 
to break stone, wheel dirt, or go hungry. 
This, with a fine enforcement of the 
criminal .laws by tiro local authorities 
would probably furnish a simple and sat
isfactory solution of the vagrancy proh

ibe superintendent of police of one Of 
the large Eastern railroads says that the 
areu (est blow to vagrancy would be a 
law pa-.rod by the Legislature of every 
State making it illegal to trespass on the 
right of wav of a railroad. At present, 
in Pennsylvania, tiro tramp cannot be 
punished for simply being on the proper
ty of i railroad, though he can be puti- 
ieWd far stealing rides.

Tiro Pennsylvania Railroad has set out 
to organize a police department. Mem
ber-» of this special police force will tra
vel n>omr the road, on both passenger 
and freight trains, and look out for tres- 
prro =ors. If thev are aided by a State law 
making it n misdemeanor to trespass on 
the r*<rht of way. undoubtedly the num
ber of tranms on the Pennsylvania Rail
road and the risks of- employees and 
equipment will rapidly decrease.

of
MODEL SCHOOL REGULATION.

Circular Issued by the Department 
Education. «

Toronto, Sept. 12.—A circular Issue» by the 
Education Department states that for the 
present session of. the county model schools, 
and not thereafter, county boards may admit 
pupils who are qualified non-professionally, 
and who will be eighteen years of age on 
or before August 17, 1909. Certificates of 
qualification will net. however, bo issued to 
sunk candidates until they are of legal age.

Last year the same regulation was issued, 
but it was then thought the new normal 
schools, would be* opened this fall.

KNEW TOO WELL.
Fortune Teller—Beware of a short, dark woman with a fierce eye. She ie 

waiting to give you a check.
Visitor (despairingly)—No, she ain’t. She’s waiting to get one from me. 

That’s my wife. ‘

I
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MORE HINDOOS 
AT VANCOUVER

Proposal to Send Nine Hundred of 
Them to Ottawa.

Empty Houses Are Guarded and 
They Hare No Shelters.

Vancouver Quiet—Chinese Bach at 
Work, But Trouble Not Over.

Vanomiver, B. C-, Sept. 11.-The city 
Is now comparatively quiet The Chinese 
went back to work this morning, but 
there Is grave apprehension that there 
will be a return to the scenes of riot 
that characterized Satvrday night. A 
disquieting feature wag the expected ar
rival this afternoon of three vessels— 
the Monteaglc, Indiana and Woolwich 
loaded with Asiatics booked for Van
couver. The Montcagle's list included 
114 Japs, 149 Qhinese and 941 Hindus. 
Tho Monteaglc, which was expected first, 
ha* not arrived, however, and it is stat
ed that the steamship authorities are 
afraid to run the gauntlet of the union 
men, who have declared that the Asia- 
tices will not be allowed tx> land; there
fore the vessel has been turned back to 
Victoria, where the passengers will be 
landed, and the yellow immigrants must 
then take their own chances of getting 
to Vancouver if they are bent on risk
ing it.

Hindoos Arrive.
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 11.—From Jap

anese-Chinese, Vancouver’s race prob-j 
lem has shifted to tondons. This after-1 
noon 900 arrived on the Monteaglc from 
Hongkong. Thirty Japanese only came | 
to Vancouver.

The Canadian Pacific Railway, own- | 
ers of tho steamer, had its wharf bar
ricaded, roped off and protected by 
special police. It will l>c late in the 
evening before any large number of j 
Hindooes are expected to leave the | 
steamer. No trouble is expected, as 
the laborites will not probably move | 
against the Hindoos because the latter | 
are British subjects.

But the civic authorities this morn- j 
ing backed up the labor people in bring-1 
iug the entire immigration schème to 
an issue. For two days the health j 
department of Vancouver has been pla-1 
carding as “unfit for habitation” every 
empt y house and barn in the city lim- 
its in order that Hindoos may not be 
allowed to take possession. Special 
guards will seo that none of. these j 
houses are used by new arrivals. At | 
noon, Mayor Bethune despatched this j 
telegram to Premier Laurier:

“Neither aocommcdhtion nor employ-1 
ment for Hindooes arriving to-day;!nor 
is it; possible to houeç them under san
itary conditions. Shall we house them 
in drill hall at government’s expense.”

Anticipating refusal by the Govern
ment, the Mayor ordered this afternoon 
the opening of a popular subscription 
list by the citizens to ship the entire 
900 Hindoos east by special train, leav
ing to-morrow morning. The Mayor 
proposes that this would be the cheap
est way of ridding Vancouver of these 
immigrant*, and would, at the same 
time, give Eastern Canada a taste of 
what Asiatic labor is like.

The train would be billed right 
through to Ottawa,

No more demonstrations have oc
curred, and no renewal of rioting ie ex
pected until the arrival of tho steamers 
Indiana end Woolwich, with more, than 
one thousand Japanese. They are ex
pected to-morrow or Friday.

Assault on a Child.
A sensation was created this morning 

bv an incident which shows the temper 
or the yellow men. Two Chinese pass
ing along one of the main streets saw a 
white baby sitting on a doorstep. They 
made a dash for it, snatched it up and 
threw it içto the middle of the street, 
which was busy with traffic at the time. 
It fell amongst the horses’ feet, and 
bow it was not killed was little short 
of c miracle. Beyond being bruised it 
was not much the worse. The lme and 
cry was at once raised, and an angry 
crowd started in pursuit. However, the 
Chinamen had a good start, and being 
fleet of foot, escaped. The fact that no 
arrests have been made as a result of 
this outrage has not tended to allay the 
temper of the people.

The City Council has passed a by-law- 
prohibiting a wrestling match which was 
to have taken place to-morrow night 
between a white man and, a Japanese. 
The entire Japanese colpny had bought 
tickets for the encounter, and trouble 
was threatened.

Protests From India.
London, Sept. 11.—Despatches from 

Lucknow state that the incidents at 
Bellingham and Vancouver have greatly 
excited Hindoos, who are highly indig
nant and are calling on the British Gov
ernment to take effective measures to 
protect their countrymen in the United 
States and Canada.

Against All Asiatics.
Ottawa, Sept. II.—The Mayor of Van

couver has telegraphed Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
■ 4 1er that twenty arrests of rioters have 

been made.
He also states that the attacks were 

directed against Asiatic» in general, and 
not against the Japanese in particular.

The Times Rebuked.
London, Sept. 12.—The Tribune and 

Leader criticize the Times’ article on 
tb? anti-Asiatic riots. The former says 
It is not enough to quote the exigencies 
of Imperial politics or, the Podsnapism 
of those who jest at sores because they 
never felt the wound, while the* Leader 
says it would have hesitated to use such 
language concerning the self-governing 
colonies. But it is all the better that un
impeachable Imperialism should thus 
wake up to one of the fact» it usually 
ignores on principle—namely, that Brit
ain has to bear the brunt of any quar
rels. The Leader thinks the admission, 
so important that it atones for the cant 
which precedes it.

have you hay fever ? t
You can be cured — permanently— 

quickly—cheaply. Use Catarrhozone. It 
is guaranteed to cure the worst case. It 
kills the germs, stops the sneezing, gives 
relief in a few minutes. Pleasant, harm
less, and so sure to cure that no sufferer 
can afford to be without it.

If you haven’t used Catarrhozone get 
It to-day from your dealer. Price $1.00 
and guaranteed for Summer Asthma and 
Jlay Fever.

Arrested at Guelph.
Guelph, Sept. 12.—John Burwick, 

working for the Taylor-Forbes Company 
for two years, was arrested for system- 
matically stealing small hardware from 
the factory. He pleaded guilty and was 
■ant for trial. He turn a wife in Hamilton.

HELLO GIRLS.
Medical Commission May Decide 

as to Hoars of Labor.

Toronto, Sept. 12.—The recommenda
tion that a commission of eminent med
ical men should be appointed to deter
mine, from the health standpoint, the 
number of hours which Bell Telephone 
girls might properly be required by the 
company to remain at their posts, daily 
or nightly, is the most important fea
ture of the report, which has been pre
pared by his Honor Judge Winchester, 
and W. L. Mackenzie King, Deputy Min
ister of Labor, who were named com
missioners by order-in-council, on Feb
ruary 3 last, to investigate differences 
between the company and its Toronto 
operators.

The report is to be made public at 
Ottawa to-day, and its findings in de
tail. covers hundreds of typewritten 
pages.

While the commission has decided that 
questions of sanitation and hygiene, 
which are really the vital issue, can 
best be dealt with by members of the 
medical profession. Judge Winchester 
intimated that both Mr. King and him
self had come to a decision that the 
eight-hour day schedule, which i he com
pany had sought to force upon its em
ployees, necessitated entirely tyO much 
strain upon the nerves of the open-tore, 
and was not to be considered.

“The question of health is really the 
vital one,” continued Judge Winchester, 
who said that there were many minor 
recommendations contained in lie re
port, the final drafting of which, he said, 
had been completed three weeks ago.

ROADHOUSE MAY SPEAK.

Magistrates Threatened With Legal 
Action—No Union at Haileybury.

CobaJt, Sept. 11.—Advised by their 
lawyers, the union will resume their 
meetings on the square as before. Mag
istrate Brown has received a letter from 
Mr. Ardagh, who defended tho union, in 
the recent cases, stating that in ac
cordance with the agreement arrived at 
he had consulted his senior partners, 
notably Mr. Du Vernct, and as the re
sult they have notified Mr. Roadhouse 
that he Ms the undeniable light to free 
speech, public or otherwise, so long as 
he restricted himself to questions of in
dustrial unionism and refrained from 
calling on any workmen to strike and 
from urging violence, intimidation or 
any other unlawful measures.

The letter also asserted that (Mr. 
Brown had acted entirely without juris
diction, and in any future action he 
might take he would be liable for a per
sonal action for damages. They had also 
communicated with the North Bay Mag
istrate that as he had also acted with
out, jurisdiction he was also liable for 
personal damages.

Last night Organizer Roadhouse held 
a meeting at Haileybury with the ob
ject of forming a branch of the Federa
tion there among men engaged in the 
building trades. Mr. Hamilton, post
master of Haileybury, accepted Mr. 
Roadhouse’s challenge to debate, and de
clared that they did not want any 
unions in Haileybury. No union was 
formed.

Last night Organizer Roadhouse de
clared that, during the week $2,000 was 
received from the central organization 
at Denver, $3,500 from the locals, and 
that 269 more locals were to be heard 
from.

Bowel Troubles
Liver pills, cathartics, mineral 
waters, often make Constipa
tion worse. They merely 
irritate the bowels and force 
them to move—stop taking 
purgatives and the bowels 
become “tight” again.

“Froit-a-ffbes ” are the one 
certain cure for Constipation

because their action is upon 
the liver, “Fruit-a-tives” are 
a liver tonic. They stimulate 
the secretions of bile by the 
liver, this bile causes the 
bowels to move in the natural, 
regular way and completely 
cures Constipation..
“Fruit-a-lives are fruit juices 
with tonics and antiseptics 
added. In “ Fruit-a-tives ’ * 
one atom of bitter replaces 
one atom of sweet in the fruit 
juices, forming a new com
pound which is many times 
more active, medicinally, than 
the fruit juices could possibly 
be. 50c. a-box— $2.50 for 
6 boxes. At all dealers’.

OR (FRUIT LIVER TABLETS.)

BOARD HEARS
OF CONDITIONS.

UNDER WHICH W. D. FLATT WILL 
DONATE PARK SITE.

To Take It Up With Board of Works— 
Tenders Awarded— Will Make
Maltese Cross of Old “Hennery.”

. At the Parks Board meeting last even
ing & letter was received from Mr. W. D. 
Flatt, explaining the conditions attached 
to his offer of eighteen acres on the 
mountain side, in the southwest end, for 

park. Ho wants the city to put a 
cement sidewalk on tho west side of 
Garth street, from Aberdeen avenue to 
the mountain, macadamize the roa<l for 
the sajne distance, and the city to spend 
$300 a year for ten years in beautifying 
tho park. The ground is to be preserved 
always for park purposes.

The Works Committee was instructed 
to wait on the Board of Works at its 
next meeting and lay the matter before 
that body.

Contracts for supplying fruit, bread 
and meat for tho animals at the Dun-

WHAT A PITY
T>iat ombitionus people through hard 
work invariably neglect health—-it is 
pitiful to look into their pale tired faces 
and see plainly written there the evi
dence of transgressed law.

The penalties of overwork are as easily 
seen as they arc hard to bear—sleepless 
nights—tired mind and body—hearts 
that flutter and cause all sorts of un
comfortable feelings.

Happily, if these symptoms have not 
been so long established, as to be chronic, 
Ferrozone will core them.

Its mode of action is very simple, its 
curative pow^c ^èry great. It makes 
people eat more because it create^ a 
wholesome feeling of hunger.

If you want strength and endurance 
use Ferrozone—it will give it to you. 
No other tonic so full of nutriment and 
strength-making properties. Even one 
60c. box will prove its enormous merit j 
try Ferrozone.

DOCTORS HELP “HUMBUGS.”

Neglect to Recognize Psychological Laws 
Helps Faithcurists.

Montreal, Sept. 11.—“Sick-room Psy
chology,” was the subject of an address 
by Dr. John Hunter, of Toronto, at the 
Canadian Medical Convention here to
day. Medical men were driving people 
into the ranks of various my.nical faith 
cure humbug», he said, by their neglect 
of psychology laws in thetr treatment 
of the sick. Psychic laws were just 
a» real as physical laws, and physicians 
who overlooked this fact were simply 
recruiting for the ranks of the Christian 
Scientists *nd other faith curiste.

Dr. Hunter’s address created consid
erable sensation and was treated to a 
lively debate.

Dr. A. McPhedran, of Toronto, In the 
presidential address, dwelt at some 
length upon the advances of medical 
science and its value to humanity at 
large.

WIRE FENCE CARRIED CURRENT.

Two Miners Killed During Storm at 
Arona, Pa.

Greenaburg, Pa,. Sept. 11.—Jesse 
Weaver and Louis W. Long, married, 
miners, of Aurora, were elctrocuted and 
two other persons seriously injured late 
last night when lightning struck a trol
ley feed wire, knocking it down upon a 
barbed wire fence, which the men touch
ed as they sought shelter from the 
storm.

MR. W. D. FLATT.

durn Zoo were awarded. The Pccbies- 
Hobson Company’s tender of $00.75 for 
fruit and $3.25 a hundred pounds for 
meat, being the lowest, was accepted.

There was some discussion over Bain 
& Adams' tender of 2 1-2 cents a pound 
and a half loaf for bread, before it was 
accepted, because no cheque acompanied 
it. The contract was awarded on condi
tion that the cheque is forwarded.

A sub-committee was appointed Jo 
deal with tenders received for erecting a 
wire fence along the mountain drive 
roadway.

The Board decided to make a big im
provement in one corner of Dundnrn. The 
old “hennery” will be fitted up in the 
shape of a Maltese cross by making addi
tions, awl the architect was instructed 
to call for tenders.

LIQUOR GIVEN TO BOYS.

Shocking Conditions Revealed at an In
quest in New' Brunswick.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 11.—A shock
ing state of affairs was revealed 
Tuesday by an inquest into the death 
at Lilly Lake, near Campbellton, of 
Oliver Peters, a lad. He was accident
ally shot on Sunday by a comrade, Benj. 
Beatty. v .

The evidence showed four boys had 
gone on a drunken carousal to Lilly 
Lake, taking much liquor with them, 
also firearms. They spent the day 
playing for the drinxs.

The jury condemned. the fact that 
such youths could procure liquor free
ly, and they asked that Peters' com
panion be proceeded with for vio
lating the law, and that Sunday law
lessness generally m the neighborhood 
be suppressed.

Operation on Alfonso.
San Sebastian, Spain, Sept. II. —■ 

King Alfonso to-day underwent an op
eration with the object of dilating the 
duetts of the nose and easing his Breath
ing by removing a few adenoid growths.

CUTTING OFF INSURANCE.

Congested District of Montreal Regarded 
as Unsafe by Underwriters.

Montreal, Sept. 11.—The fire under
writers have been threatening for some 
time to reduce the amount of insurance 
they are carrying in the congested dis
trict of the city. They complain that 
the city it not properly equipped with 
fire-fighting apparatus. Several com
panies have parried their threats into 
execution. The Liverpool. London & 
Globe is said to have cut off about one 
million dollars and to contemplate cut
ting off another half million.

Tl'e North British & Mercantile has re
duced. it is said, by nearly one million, 
the Royal has curtailed or is curtailing 
its policies to the tune of about ore mil
lion. Down-town business men are be
coming alarmed at the turn of affairs.

No, Maude, dear, it is jiot necessary 
for a light complexioned person to be 
either lantern-jawed or motm-faced.

NEW BOOKS AT PUBUC LIBRARY
Love Will Venture, In L7.461. A. E. 

Barri The Penalty, L7.450, H. Begbie; 
The Secret Orchard, L7.468, A. and E. 
Castle; Her Father's Soul, L7.476, L 
Cleeve; Count Bunker, L7,4i 3, J. S. 
Clouston; The End of a Paeeion, L7.47Ô, 
A. M. Diehl; Prophet’s Landing, L7.448, 
E. A. Dix; The Traitor, L7.479, Thos. 
Dixon, jun.; The Hearth of Hutton, L 
7,460, W. J. Eceott ; The Truth About the 
Case, L7.439, M. V. Oaron; Devenant, 
L7.470, Albert Kinross; A Winged Vic
tors-, L7.477, Roht. Moras Lovett; The 
Man Who Was Dead, L7.44», A. W. 
March mont; Captain Latymer, L, .4,8, 
Prank F. Moore; Tho Story of the Amu- 
lot, L7.474, E. Neahit; The Dieciplc of a 
Saint, 1.7.471, Viiln Scudder; The Jew, 
etc.. 1,7,472, Ivan Turgenief! ; The Mid
night Guest, 1,7,424, Fred. M.'Mtate; 
Dora Darling, Ml,768, Jane G. Austin; 
Roger Devis, Loyalist, Ml,773, Frank 
Baird; From Fag to Monitor, M1.77X, 
Andrew Home; Exiled From School . ,-
771, Andrew Home; Four Girls, Ml.760, 
Mary Rodney; Betty Trevor, M1J74, 
Mre. G. DeH. Vaixey; Daddy Dan, 
Ml.770, Mary T. Wnggnman;
India and Her People, 054, Abliedananda, 
Swnml; The Art ol the Dresden Gallery. 
R769, .1. De W. Addison; Navigating the 
Air, 533.6, Aero Club of America ; Hous
ing, 330. Percy Aldcn; Life and Labor 
of the People of India, 964, Abdullah Y. 
Aii; Cyclopedia of Painting. 608. Geo. D. 
Armstrong; Mv Prison Life, 305, J. 8. 
Balfour; Talks* on Teaching Literature, 
370, Arlo Bates; Heroines of French So
ciety. 944, Mrs. Beamc; Great Bowlers 
and Fielders, 797.5. Geo. W. IV»ldam and 
C. B. Fry; Trade Unionism, 331.88, Rich
ard Bell; Cassell’s Book of Quotations, 
Proverbs, etc., R808.8, W. Gurney Ben- 
ham; The Steam Turbine, 621.24, Prof. 
J. H. Biles; The Cambridge “Apostles,” 
020. F. M. Brookfield; Sweating, 331, E. 
Cadbury and G. Shann; Christianity in 
the Modern World. 239, D. S. Cairns; 
Principles of Vocal Expressions, 808.5; 
W. B. Chamberlain; City Roads and 
Pavements, 625.7 ; How to Teach. Read
ing in the Public Schools, 808.5, S. H. 
Clark ; Confessions of nn English Doctor, 
610.4; The Development of the English 
Novel, 820.98, W. L. Cross ; History of 
Ireland, two volumes, 941, Rev. E.. A. 
D’Alton ; The Inventor’s Universal Edu
cator, 605, F. G. Dieterich ; Moltke in 
Hm Home, 920. F. A. Dressier; 
The Book of, the Prophet Jeremiah. 224, 
Driver. S. R.; Celebrated Crimes of the 
Rusian Court. 947. A. Dumas; German 
Ideals of To-day. S30.4, K, Franche; The 
Enemy at Trafalgar. 942.61, Edward Fra
ser; A Guide to standard Screw 
Threads. 621.99; Til Eastern Wonder
lands, 915. C. C. Gibson; A Short Hand- 
Book of Oil Analysis. 665. A. If. Gill ; 
Annals of Politics and Culture, 900, O. 
P. Gooch. G. P.; The Efficient Life. 613, 
L. H. Gulick: Every Man 1ns Own Gard
ner, 710. J. Hal sham ; Every Man’s Book 
of Garden Flowers, 716, J. Ha Mia m ; 
A Staff Officer’s Scrap-book During the 
Russo-Japanese War. 915; Sir Ian Ham
ilton; The Mountain People of Ken
tucky.' 076, Wm. H. nancy; Rise and 
Development of the Liquefaction of 
Gases, 536. W. L. Hardin; The High and 
Puisnsnt Princess Marguerite of Austria. 
C. Hare; Rustic Carpentry. 694. Paul 
N.. Hnflluek; Zino Workin, 695.4. Paul 
N. Hasluck; From Workhouse to West
minister. 020. Geo. Haw; The Book of 
the V. 042.3, A. D. Haydon; Tho 
Thermo-Dvmmiie Principles of Engine 
Design, 021. F. W. Hoik ; The Peace Con
ference at the Hogue, 341. F. W. Holts; 
The British Citys, 352, F. O. Howe; Geo. 
Crnbbe and his Time». 1754-1832. 821. 
Rene Huchon ; T/vcry Men’s Book of the 
Greenhouse. ÎI0. Wujter Irvtiiwr; A 

| WMography of Oliver Wendell 
; Holmes 817, Cemyo B. Ives; 
The Sub-conscious. 150, Jos. Just row ;

; Essentials of Milk Hygiene, 614, C. O.
• Jenson ; The Origin nnd Permanent 
' Value of the Oh! Testament. 221, C. F.
! txeny Under the Sun—Impressions of 

T’r.lian Cities. 915.4. Percy Land on; 
Shakespeare and the Modern Age. -R22,
S. Lee? Vfzanda to Khartoum, 010. AT. B. 
Lloyd ; Ibsen, tho Man, His Art, His Sig
nificance. 859. H. Macfnll ; Outdoors, a 
Book of the Woods. Fields, etc., 500M, 
E. McOaffev; The Stories of Paris in 
History and Letters. 944. B. E. and Char
lotte AT. Martin; Portuguese East Afri
ca. 910, R. C. F. Maugham ; Russit, Tra
vels and Studies. 047. A. M. R Menkin; 
The Seigniorial System in Canada, 971. 
W. B. Munrn; A Manual of English 
Prose Literature, 821. Wm. Minto: Hu
man Pcrsorolitv nnd it« Survival of Bod
ily Donti*. 134. F. W. H. My erst; The 
Health of the State. 614. Geo. Newman; 
Manufacturers cf Aluminum. 669. Pitts
burgh Reduction Co.: The Haunters of 
the Silences. 506. C. G. D. Roberts : Ev-

: cry Man’s Book of Garden Difficulties, 
710, Wm. F. Bowles: How to Cook for 
the Sick nnd Convalescent. 611. H. V. 
Snchse; The Old Engravers of England 
In Their Relation to Contemnprarv Life 
and Art.. 154611806. 766.1. M. C. Snln- 
mnn: A Guid** to Pyrorrapliy or Wood- 
Imrmr.g. *761. E. Schneider; 
The Psychology of Public Speaking. 808.5, 
W. D. Scott ; Bean Culture. Production 
nnd Marketing of, 645. G. C. Savev; The 
Way to Happiness, 264. T. R. Slicer; Pa
trollers of Palestine, 916, Rev. H. Smith ; 
De Republica Anglorum, on the Com
monwealth of England, 942, Sir Thos. 
Smith ; The Life a ml Genius of Nathaniel 
Hawthorne, 813, F. P. Stearns ; Complete 
Pocket Guide to Europe, 010, E. C. and
T. L. Stedman; Life of Isabella Baird 
(Mrs. Bishop), 920, Anna M. Stoddart; 
Etchings of Wm. Strang, R767; Studies 
in Seven Arts, 709, Arthur Symons; 
Japanese Rule in Formosa, 051, Y. Take- 
koshi; The Coming of tho Saints, 225, 
J. W. Taylor ; A Selection of Studies and 
Drawings, 759, J. M. W. Turner; Growth 
and Education, 370, John M. Tyler ; The 
Garden and Its Accessories, 710, L. Un
derwood ; The Romantic Revolt, 801), C. 
E. Vaughan ; Life of Frederick Douglass, 
973, B. T. Washington; Indiscreet Let
ters from Peking, 051, B. L. P. Weale ; 
The Scientific Steel Worker, 672, O. A. 
Westover ; A Revolutionary Princess, 
015, H. R. Whitehouse; Sojourning, Shop
ping and Studying in Paris, 914, E. O. 
Williams; How it Works, Dealing With 
Steam, Electricity, etc., 621, Archibald
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TOASTED
aCORItamm

Ini win Chi id kin

PromotesTHgesUoaCheerfid-
nessandHest.Contains neither
Opmm.Morphme nor Mineral.
Mot Narcotic.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Jùst/m efOtdUrSXMEZLPnzma 
Ptmrpiin Seed"

JMUUSJta- 
JÊmnSm*<
tested
f fin* Sec J -

A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of 

NEW VORK.

Bears the 

Signature 
of

New Shoes
Our shelves are now filled with STYL

ISH and GOOD Shoes for fall wear at 
POPULAR PRICES.

EXACT COPY OF WRABPEB.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Veers

CASTORIA
TME OERTAUM COMPANY. W=W VOW*.CITY.

PHONt
v 1481COAL

WOOD
and

Charcoal
at

LOWEST PRICES

"ROGERS00"-£2:
6. GILLIES, Pro». GEORGE J. GUV, M#r.

^ No -matter how much you eat of 
it, there is always a freshness about 
a dish of

SANÎtAS 
TOASTED CORN 

FLAKES
It has more of the elements that build bone and muscle than 
apv other cereal. Have the grooer send you a box to-dav.

After the 1st of May our head office will be moved from Mer- 
rltton to the Fisher Building, Victoria Square, Montreal.

TIMES
Advertisements speak to thousands 
daily. Do your talking through 
the columns of The Times and 
watch your business grow.

♦ ♦
The Daily and SemvWeetly 
thoroughly cover Hamilton 
and district.

» ♦

RATES FOR DAILY:
For Want?. For Sale», To Lets and small Miscellaneous adf :

1c. a wrr£ one Insertion, 2c, a word three Insertions, 
3c & word four Insertions.

Semt-Weehly lc- per word

In no other store will you see suck 
elegant Shoes. A, B, C, D, È, F jn widths 
in order to fit all feet. The makers’ 
name stamped on every Shoe as a 
GUARANTEE OF QUALITY.

and 32 
WestJ. D. CLIMIE1SS

Trunks 
Suit Cases

and

Club Bags
Our stock Is always complete In 

these lines. This is the travelling 
season, and no doubt you will need 
something in these goods.

We also make to order and re
pair. We have a large stock of 
Cane and Matting Suit Cases on

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNab St. North

•Phone 223

SOLDER AND BABBITT
All Grades

Write the Metal Men 

THE CANADA METAL CO.
LIMITED

William Street, Toronto

| The Paper or, Which “The Times” is Printed i 
# is Made by the 4

I Riordon Paper Mills limited j
$ at Merritton, Near St. Catharines t

\ THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPFR AND ARE THE \ 
f LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA ?

nuuut iun » onauriui
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Vucinnl Syripyt,
bvbV—M obi conveu- 
■pent. It cleanses 
nstautlyj

Am yonr drrtgglet for it. \
If ho ostrnot euyiuy tho 
Milt VEL. accept — 
other, bat send stamp f _
11 lastrated trook—sealed. It gives 
full particulars and directions In- 
valuable to iMtee. «___
WINDSOR SVPfrLY CO.. Wlndeor. Ont. 

General Ajre.it* for Canada.

PURE ICE
W. A. GILMORE

Successor to W. B. Williamson, James St. If 
Delivered to all parts of tho city. 
Attentive drivers; quick aervlce.
Tele®hone 2320.

MED ARB WOMEN.
Use Bis ® for unnatural 

dischargee,Inflammations, 
Irritations or ulcerations 

» wHetin. ™ of mucous membrane* 
...«■is CwUftoa. Painless, and not astrin. 
:Evan8 Chemical Co. gent or poisonous.

Sold hy nrngflsU,
* or sent in plain wrapper, 

by express, prepaid, fee 
•1.00. or 8 bottles tt.TA 
Circular sent on ruSMB

Painting and Paperhanging
A. M. McKenzie

3-10 Main SL E. ’Phone 452

Williams; Christopher Columbus and the 
New World of His Discovery, 946, Filson

WELCOME APPRECIATED.

Bishop of London’s Message to the 
Pedple of Canada.

Montreal, Sept. 11.—His Lordship the 
Bishop of Jxmdon, left Montreal for Ot
tawa to-day. Speaking last night at St. 
George’s Church be delivered the follow
ing message to Canadians: ‘‘XVe love 
you and are proud of you, with the same 
love with which a mother watches a 
child’s career. We feel that W* on the 
other side are bound to you by . bondi 
that nothing can break. I have only 
been a few hours in Canada,” continued 
Dr. Ingram, ‘‘but 1 have diiiccvered what 
loyalty means, in a way perhaps in 
which I never knew it before, and I feel 
profoundly what warmth of welcome 
awaits all here who come over from the 
old country, for the reason that they 

| come from that land, and particularly 
I as I have experienced it. for those be

longing to the old church of that land. 
For to this I ascribe all your hospitality

ADVERTISEMENT MISLEADS.

Says There’s No Strike *n Works, 
Whereas There Is.

Ottawa, Sept. 11.— The Canadian 
Government haa passed an order-in- 
council calling the attention of the im
perial authorities to an advertisement 
appearing in a Falkirk, Scotland, news
paper, under the name of Alexander Ga
ve n of Glasgow, asking for men to work 
in the Buck Stove Works, Brantford, 
Canada, although a strike is in progress 
in t«*at establishment. The advertise
ment said there was no strike. The L*r 
bor Congress aek that C'aven be prose
cuted. The Buck Stove Company deny 
all responsibility.

The presence of British troops has had 
a good effect in Belfast. The factories 
are reopening,'and the strikers ore re
turning to yieir work.

Printing

ELECTRICITY IN HOUSEHOLD.

Should Be More Generally Used, Says 
Engineer.

Montreal, Sept. 11.—The I7th annual 
(convention of the Canadian Electrical 
Association opened to-day, with about 
150 delegatee. The main note of interest 
was in the address given by President R. 
G. Black, general superintendent of the 
Toronto Electric Light Co., who made it 
pretty clear in his address that the 
prospects for any general reduction in 
the price of electric energy were re
mote. He argued for the enlargement 
of the field of utilization of electric 
power in order that the companies 
might be able to meet the continual 
increase in the cost of materials and 
labor. The use of electricit]F%hould 
be extended for household purpose*, 
such as ironing and cooking, etc., so
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Comment and Chat
u

Nelson Long, the ball tosser and wing 
lahot, returned home yesterday after 
I having had a fairly successful season. 
IH-. played in the early part of the sum- 

ter in the Tri-State League, but for the 
I past five or six weeks he was playing 
I independent ball around New York.

Congalton would add strength to the 
■Cleveland team right now. It was one 
lof Manager Lajoie’s mistakes, to allow 
■ that player to go.—Cleveland Plain

Billy (5ongalfcon, referred to in the 
I preceding paragraph, was a member of 
I the Hamilton baseball team during the 
I seasons of 1898-9. He is at present bat- 
I ting at .275 and coming fast. Flick and 
I Lajoie, of the Clevelands, are the only. 
I players of the • jvelands who are lead- 
I ing him with the stick, and Parent, of 
I the Boston Americans, the club which

LOUIS ROEDERER 
WON THE STAKES.

Another Day's Racing in Rain at
Montreal.

/1: , "
Tommy Murphy Beat Highland at Philadelphia----- Toronto aqd Buffalo Played

a Tie Game----- Will Montreal Join the New Rugby League?

Montreal, Sept. 12.—For the ninth 
time during the ten days of the meeting 
the Blue Bonnets course was muddy and 
the weather showery, but the fields were 
of fair size, except in the steeplechase. 
There is little opportunity for work on 
account of the bad track, and horses 
drawing the rail position have very much 
the worst of the running, so that some 
reversals of form are easily accounted 
for. Many horses are ready to ship 
away to 1 oronto and Hamilton, but arc 
held up by the lack of cars, and owners 
are fearful tiiut, after their hard racing 
over bad tracks, their Horses will take 
some time to round to. it will certainly 
set back some of them.

The success of the meeting has been 
sadly interfered with by the lack of 
transportation facilities, the delays at 
the trolley car transfer points being*ag
gravated uy the continued wet weather.

Improbable. At present their positions are:
Won. Lost. P.Ü.

Toronto......................"..4 80 43 .651
Buffalo................................... TO 50 .588

Each has to travel over the eastern end of 
the" circuit, playing three games In Newark, 
Providence. Baltimore and Jersey City—or 
twelve more scheduled Incidents. There will 
bo an odd postponed game to be played oft, 
in double-bonders, if possible, and sorno of 
the scheduled games may not be decided at 
all—rain. So each of the loaers will be lucky 
to get in twelve more championship contests 
before Tuesday, Sept. 24. when the season 
«loses for 3007.

The BIeozis’ chance for the pennant Is to 
win every one of the doser., and Toronto 
to capture only three and lose nlno, making 
the standing at the close:

Won. Lost. P.C.
Buffalo................................... 82 50 .621
Toronto.................................... S3 52 .MB

Should Toronto, however, "be lucky enough

with broken bones In each hand, end G ans 
etayed fourteen rounds et Goldfield with a 
useless right hand.

Here aro a few things for which the Britts 
are being criticised for by the discontented :

First, for falling to show sufficient proof 
that there really was an Injury to Jimmy's

Second, for hurrying out of the ring with
out submitting to an examination on the «pot.

Third, for hurrying the arm Into a plaster 
cast end refusing to bring the necessary

WILL MONTREAL PLAY?
“Big Four" Football League No) 

Formed Yet.

Montreal, Sept. 12.—The decision as 
to whether the Montreal Rugby Football 
Club shall Join the new Inter-provincial 
League or not has apparently settled It
self into a contest as to whether the de
finition of an amateur as accepted by the 
M. A. A. A., or the Toronto Argonauts 
and other Ontario clube, shall be recog- 
nezd by the Montreals. The Montreals 
referred the matter to the M. A. A. A., 
and the directors of .the big Montreal 
athletic organization met last night and 
refused to take action, referring the 
whole matter bock to the Montreal*, 
merely making the proviso that whatever 
decision might be reached by the latter 
they must continue strictly amateur, ac
cording to the ruling of the M/A. A. A. 
This still leaves it up to the Montreals 
to choose where they will play.
HEWITT IS MANAGER.

Toronto, Sept. 12.—At a meeting ofuiu, uuwever, uu luvny «nuugu ,, — - -, ■ » —
to win four and lose eight, Buffalo still i the Executive of the Argonaut Rugby
having to take the dozen, Kelley would get ' Club last night, W. A. Hewitt was again
the rag by one point, tallows: j appointed manager of the senior team
Toronto.................................. 8?' 61 M2 ' for the coming season. No better man
Buffalo............................     82 60 .621 ! could be selected than Mr. Hewitt, who

Thus Bisons’ chances are so allm that | has been the manager the last two sea-

KfiSUSLKf 5 !«" thorough ,t
Cciigallon is at present with, is the only j day, with Zelina and Henry O., the vie- 
player outbatting the Guelph boy. Con- j ttiC *all:cr his third in three

"M*f,TET* ***?■ ^l»Tho,rtîïto',î1^”Vlt0norïSdïhïï | »"» Htwitf. e^le ev. th.t
1 Ul ■**1,1,1 ul1' 1 hand. Providence is atlll • in the race for t Fete Flett, Dub Sale, Roy Clark and

I gallon is in 22nd position out of 146 
I players given averages.

Hurt G. Lewis, the favorita in the 
Primrose Stakes for two-year-olds, was 
badly outrun alter leading in the early 

London Free Prose: A. S. Turner, of j «luge, ami tli= i ace_ waa won by
Hamilton, better known among horse- 

j men as “Archie,*’ whose gelding, Major 
McGregor, made such a good showing at 
the fair yesterday, can look back on his 

I experience with race horsfcs with a great 
I deal of satisfaction, for there are few 

among those who do not make a 
I business of it who have brought out as 

many speedy successful pacers as he has. 
Here are some of those he has brought 

I eut during the last twelve years, and 
it must be remembered that he is a 

! farmer, and his farm receives the first 
I consideration: Jubilee, 2.061-4; John F., 

2.111-4; Little Buck, 2.131-4; John No
lan, fc.lS 1-4? Major McGregor,1 2.24T»4y 

! ami Nona Wilkes, 2.22 l-4.

The five classic events of the English 
turf have this year, as last, been won 
by five different horses. Slieve Gallion 
took the Two Thousand, Witch Elm the 
One Thousand, Or by the Derby, Gloss 
Doll the Oaks, and yesterday Woolwind- 
er captured the St. Leger.

Jftu» American League pennant race 
■ Ads year is the most exciting since it 
! WM organized.

ligni-weighted Louis Roedercr, owned by 
Mrs. M. C. Lyles. Johnny Flynn's Goes 
Fast, after being almost left at the post, 
beat Chief Desmond for second place. 
WOODBINE OPENING.

Toronto, Sept. 12.—The autumn meet
ing of tne’ Ontario Jocttey Club, which 
opens at VYouduine on Saturday, prom
ises to be the most interesting of the 
many successes in the ciub’s record, and 
the programme is such as to bring out 
spoiA oi the most enjoyable cnaructer. 
The stake events, whicn the club has so 
liberally endowed, all being of the added 
money kind, attracted a fine list of 
horses of high quality, and the overnight 
races are iincly to run the stakes very 
dlcsely in the mutter of keen contests.

The much-needed rain has greatly ben
efited the course, ana li line w earner 
prevails from now till Saturday next the 
truck and steeplechase field will be at 
their very best.
SADDLE AND SULKY.

Lester L. Hayiuan, the false alarm in 
a steeplechase at .Montreal this week, 
has been sold by .\lr. Colt to Thomas 
Stevens, of Montreal.

second pince, and is about ns close to Buffalo 
eu the Bisons are to Toronto. The Canal 
street team will be lucky to win half of the 
dozen, n Nat that Toronto can more likely 
accomplish. And If the Grays do not come 
up In the meantime, the standing of the lead
ers on the evening of Sent. 24 would be:

Won. Lost. P.C.
Toronto....................................  86 49 .637
Buffalo.................................... 76 56 .676

Then the champions wllVreturn for a post-
reason aeries with Toledo or Columbus, win
ner of the Western Association, Sept. 26. 27 
and 2S. at Diamond Park, and three away, 
a deciding game, if necessary, to be played 
on neutral ground. President McCaffery will 
have chnrgs of the ente here. th« Toronto end 
of the proceeds to bn divided among the 
nlarers

HYLAND BEATEN.
Tommy Murphy Won Bout 

Philadelphia/
at

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 12.—Tommy Mur
phy of New York had the advantage over 
"Dick" Hyland of California in a elx-round 
bout before the National Athletic Club last 
night. It only one round, the second, did 
Hyland have an advantage over the New 
York boy. The fight was fast from beginning 
to end. but Murphy’s blows were cleaner. 
Hyland resorted to ln-flghting. which Is his 
str.ong point, but he found his match In the 
sturdy New Yorker, and was forced to break 
ground.
KAUFFMAN FOR NEW YORK.

Chicago, Sept. 12.—Billy Delaney, trainer

Tommy Hav, and the Clarkson boys 
were unearthed.

The Argonauts decided bo have a team 
in the new Interprovincial League, if it 
goes through, and a team in the senior
O. R. F. U.
SENIOR RUGBY LEAGUE.
At the meeting of the Senior City Rug

by League last evening in J. W. Nelson s 
office, the following officers were elect
ed :

Hon. President—Mayor Stewart.
Hon. Vice-President—D.. O. McGregor. 
President—J. W. Nelson.
Secretary—B. L. .Springslead. 
Executive Voipmittee—Becker, W. E.

P. C.; J. K. McGregor and T. Ross, Y. 
M. C\ A.; T. Christie, Westinghouse; 
J. Bridges and L. Nelson, Dun-das; B. 
Harrison, Grimsby.

The executive would like to have an
other club to make two groups. Ground 
and schedule will be decided on Wednes
day next, when all forfeit^‘will be up. 
Besides the Nelson Challenge Cup, the 
winning team will be presented with 
sweaters. At present th-e Y. M. C. A. 
have won eaine for two years, Dundas 
Irnving won. one year. Another win by 
Y. M. C. A. will give them final posses
sion of the trophy,
FREE KICKS.

While Messrs. Ballard and Seymour, of 
the Hamilton», are hopeful that the pro
position fob the “Big Pour” Rugby LeagueSt. Joseph has proved a better horse __ _ _ _________ __________________

in his new owner’s hands than when he ! of an,d Jlm -Jeffries. nntl wh° I will go through, the matter cannot be
i I ii.i,: ii now baa Al. Kaufmann, the eonquerer or ; , .. r. , , .7l. J. Dai; » blue jacket. Mlke schreek. In tow. spent two hours In ; definitely settled for some days yet. Thewas carrying Jl.

He now belongs to Joe Marrone, who 
took him from Duly in a selling race.

bo an exceptionally useful two-year-old 
] kbuut New' York, having won nis last

I Chicago won the flag in 1901—the first four stuns, was on sale *t Fort Erie lor 
year of the new league—with .607, Mil-1 $1,200, ana a Hamilton owner had a 
waukee' being the runner-up with .558. j t'hunee to buy him at .7>1,UOO, but let the
In 1901—the season the east was invad- j °PlH,Itunity po#s 

. .. — . , , .. i «Jockey Dautke has been turned adrift
cd—the Chicago team won .610 of its by lhtt Hitchcock .Stable and J. K Mad 

I games, Boston following with .581. | den. Paul Rainey paid *25,000 for the
In 1002, the Philadelphia Athletics contract on Kuüikv s services, held by J.

Chicago y-esterday on the way to New York.
__________ , acccmranled by hi. new chars». i ture. The echcdule prolxwftl in ft local i

Auoouui, who ha. .now,, to I „£>.*’’iff i'1“ES'fa"cKl ! fP« Iftrt night ft-ill hftnlly suit Hamil- 
and Jeffries."

Kaufmann Flood by and nodded assent.
”1 nm taking him to New York to Intro

duce him. From there I will repeat my 
( challenge to the world. We will give exhi

bitions In the eastern cities, and will try 
to get back hero In time for the filler testi
monial. If we can be of any use the man
agement can call on us.”

finished first with .610, the Browns trail- 
| ing with .574.

In 1903 Collins' team was an easy win- 
I ner by the figures already given, but in 
I the following season Boston cinched the 
I championship in the last game but one 
1 by defeating New York, the runner-up, 
I their respective records for the race be- 
|ing .017 and’ .009.

The Philadelphia Athletics’ second pen- 
I nant was captured in 1905 a£ter a gruel. 
I ling struggle with the White Sox, the 
■final percentages being .621 and .005. 

The race of 1900 was memorable in 
respects, the Chicago White Sox 

riumphiug by winning .614 of their 
mes, the Highlanders having a credit 
.500.

Though nobody seems to know it, 
i longboat's education must tie going 

plead all right. He sent a letter of re- 
to the smoker for Manager Kelley, 

f the Toronto B.' B. C., and they say he 
led perfumed note paper'

Judging from the many meetings it 
&kee to form that new football league, 

en the club officials must be fairly 
od kickers.

R. Keene in, the spring of 1906, but wn s 
never able to control the boy, ana i,.*.
summer gave him up in disgust, the . . - , « ^ ^ -Hitchcock S ta bio bm-iL tlm , , i which Is act for September li'. The-^thera
» small sum b * 41 the COütract fur I will be given their chance in due tu5e!"

CANS AND MEMSIC NEXT.
San Francisco, Cal., Sert. 12.—"George 

Memslc will bo given tho next chance for 
my title," said Joe Clans-yesterday. "I leave 
to-morrow for Los Angelos to begin train
ing for my battle with the Chicago ligoter.

SATURDAY BALL.

Will Soon Be Over.

will be given their chance in due time.
■ Gana did not look like a fighter who had 
| been, through a championship battle when 
| be appeared to-day. The sturdy champion 
I did not ehow a mark from his battle with 
j Britt. * and looked fit tor ancthcr go oai 
I twenty, minutes’ notice.
| Gans consider» Memslc a formidable cleim- 

r. , ... *Ut for the championship. He has plenty
City League championship Series ' et re®Peot ïor the challenger’s .punch and9 r r i his ability as a fighter and will go Into

active trapping at once to prepare 4or the 
go. He will allow himself to take on weight 
fot a while In order that he may not grow 
stale before the battle and do hls reducing 
in the last week of training.

Meanwhile there Is talk of other matches 
for Gone after hls battle -with Memslc at 
Los Angeles on the 27th. Billy Nolan was 
busy yesterday, and the present in town of 
Prompter May, of Reno, Nev., gave some 
ground for the story started this afternoon 
that negotiation are under way for a fight 
to a finish between Gens and Nelson, to take 
place at Reno WitiSlQ the next few months. 
Nolan admlted that a match was being talked 
of, but Gans. said he had not been aj>- 
proaohed. •

The question of the hour amoug the fight 
fane Is whether Britt quit in bis battle with 
Joe Gans, In many quarters Britt Is elat
ing In for a fine panning because he re
fused to go on with the fight after the fifth 
round. Those people remember that Jimmy 
finished hls fight with Young Corbett after 
claiming an. Injured right arm, winning from 
the Denverite. Nelson fought several fights

Baseball will be resumed at Britannia Pork 
ou Saturday afternoon with two games In the 
Clt> Leagu# championship aeriea. The season 
Is almost at an end and the three teams are 
playing good ball^lt Is barely possible that the 
"All-star’’ Briumniaa may be beaten out 
In the -race tor tne cnamplouship of tne 
second series, 'out it Is not -proneole, and, 
If such a thing should happen they wouw 
play off with the winners. "All-star’’ Is 
tno name given the team in Branuoru, aa«i 
the teams mere have good reason to cuusld^r 
the Brits ttars, for the Hamilton boya won 
tour etraignt games.

Un Saturday the Brits will meet Dundas 
in the early game and the Saints will go 
against Westinghouse at 4. On the follow
ing Saturday the Balnts and Brit# will have 
their last regular game on the schedule.

It is possible the Toronto city cham
pions may play hero before the season Is 
over. The Wellingtons have already won lu 
that city, and are a very strong and well 
bgjpnoed team. They are trying to arrange 

, a game with the Brltanplas.
IN THE EASTERN .

announcement of a schedule was pram a

ton, as throe home games in succession 
are in it. The Tigers will have a prac
tice at the cricket grounds to-night.

There will be a Rugby game between 
Waterdown and tlie Y. M. C. A’s. O. R. 
F. U. team at Waterdown on Saturday 
at 4 p. m.

SHORT ENDS.
Utile Paragraphs of Spprt from Far 

and Near.

Brampton, Sept. 12.— A semi-final of 
the intermediate C. L. A. championship 
was played here yesterday between the 
Flora Club and the Young Torontos. 
Elora won by the score of 7 bo 6. It was 
a dost game, Elora winning in the last 
five minutes of play when .the inside 
home man took a nice pass from the 
field and made the final score 7 to 6. The

Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 12—During the 
night “Dan” O’Jxiary, the oltMime 
champion pedestrian, continued stead
ily his endurance test of walking 1,000 
mile* in-1,000 consecutive hour» at Nor
folk, a Cincinnati suburb. Notwithstand
ing his sixty-three years O’Leary says he 
will surely complete the unique walk and 
lie showed no sign of weariness at the 
end of his first eighteen hourly miles.

Brantford, Sept. 12.—A movement 
is on foqt here, headed by Fred West
brook, to organize a professional hockey 
team. Roy Brown and Billy Taylor, who 
are already here, would stay if tho pro
ject is successful.

*♦+♦♦♦♦»«
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Wm. and Mrs. Daw spent Sunday with 

Ed. and Mrs. Packhsm,- of Abingdon.
Cheese Instructor Green visited this 

place on Monday.
Matt and Mrs. Moffatt spent Sunday 

with Thoe. and Mrs. Stewart, of Fruit-

Miss Mabel Ridge is attending busi
ness college in Hamilton.

Miss Nellie Patterson, of Windsor, is 
the guest of her aunt, Miss Bella Ptole
my, here.

Miss Nettie Mcijvoy is spending this 
week os the guest of Miss Ada Hull, of 
Stoney Creek.

Wray Ridge has commenced his stud
ies at the Collegiate, Hamilton.

F. W. Fearman, of Hamilton, visited 
the cheese factory here on Monday.

Miss Agnes Ptolemy spent Tuesday 
with friends in Dundas.

Master James WTiitwell, of Binbrook, 
spent Sunday with his uncle, Andrew 
White, here.

Johnson Woodwork has been repair-, 
ing the roof of Alfred WhitwelVs barn.

ATTERCLIFFE

Master Talbot Crayston, of Toronto, 
lias left for home after a short visit 
with Messrs. Walter and Edmund Mil-

Miss Nancekiwell closed her meetings 
here on Monday evening. She made many 
friends during her short stay, ns she 
wa«V a delightful singer and pleasant 
speaker.

Mr. J. M. Gilmore is negotiating for 
the Joseph Harrington cheese factory.

Mrs. Edward Dilts, who was stricken 
with paralysis last Tuesday, has improv
ed a little but has not recovered her

Mrs. Alex. McGlashan and daughter, 
of Niagara Falls, N. F., are making a 
general visit with relatives and friends 
in this neighborhood.

Mr. Singer and family expect to move 
to this village next week.

Mr. Russell Bowman, of Welland, is 
a business visitor in the village this

THE CZAR MAROONED.

C. A. A. U. MEET.
Coley and Seller in Five Mile Event 

With Longboat.

Toronto, Sept. 12.—Alf. Shrubb is 
working Tom Longboat into good shape 
for his meeting with Tom Coley, Percy 
Sellen, Fred Meadows" and other good 
iive-milers at the C. A. A. U. fall cham
pionships. He aeompnnied the long In
dian tthree miles at ’Varsity yesterday 
in 15.17, which is mighty good going on 
a alow, sodden track.

“Tom has got to step this time or he 
will bo trimmed,” said Shrubb after they 
pulled up yesterday. “Ben. Howard, the 
Sunderland I. C. A. C. Indian, who beat 
Sellen at Hamilton, is entered, and be
tween him, Coley, Sellen and Meadows 
the boy will be chased pretty hard. He 
is in fair shape and should win.”

There are eighteen entries in the five- 
mile race, and in such a field a man has 
to be good all the way.

The C. A. A. U. lists issued last night 
show a total of 156 entries from all over 
Ontario, and even tt couple from across 
the border.

From the way Hon. A. B. Aylesworth J 
oke at Dundas last night it would ap-

erder of the Conservative Opposition a 
ihort-armed jolt that would do credit to 
1 Joe Cans.—Toronto Telegram.

to

At Toronto—Without ceremony or ostenta- 
| tlon, the 1907 KUs-tern League leaders bueKvd 
i ôtî the local stage yesterday In a game with 
I tiui:alor which wtulWd in a ecore ol 2 to 

_ j 2. because the teams hud to make a scram a- 
Mr ua if he were ft bout to hand the I «et-aw., ou the 6.10 train lor tho floul

I names down the eastern division of the cir
cuit. It was announced before the game that 
It would be called at 4.40 to allow the tralu 
connection to bo made, but It had reached 
the ninth inning when Umpire Sullivan run* 
dowu the curtain. The contest would un
doubtedly have gone Into extra innings hud 
not tho time limit been set upon it. Score—
Buffâic ... ............. 0 0 0 1 0 6 0 1—r2* 9 2
Toronto .............. ... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—2 9 0
* t0 allow Buffalo team to catdu

Batteries—Vowlnklo and 
and Watell.

Other places—Rain.
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES. 

Cincinnati ». Pittsburg, 1.
Chicago 4. St. Louis.4; colled 15tb Innings 

on account of darkness.
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

Detroit 0, Cleveland 3.
St. Lou la Û, Chicago 2.

St. Louis 4, Chicago C; second. 
Boston 1, Philadelphia 4.

Washington 2, New York 4.
LOOKS LIKE TORONTO, BUT—

Many baseball fans doubt the statement 
that it Is atlll possible for Buffalo to beat 
.out Toronto In the pennant race, and they 
Imvo reasons. There Is a possibility ; 4>ut that 
Toronto should not capture the rag is highly

The Rugby Football Outlook.

Shaving Brahe».
Large importation, amounting 

jkbout $400 of shaving brushes from Eur- 
ppe just received. If you require a shav
ing brush, do not fail to see our large 
Vnd beautiful stock. The bristles are 
[guaranteed not to come out of these 
irushcs. Gcrrie'a Drug Store, 32 James 

Itreot north.

Blew His Brains Out.
St. John, N. B., Sept. 11.—Robert Mil

ligan, a prominent Orangeman of Albert 
■county, shot himself to-day, blowing his 
Ibrains out. He had been suffering from 
|paraly.sifl.

Russell Waycott, while running an 
■emery wheel in a pulp mill at St. George 

lo-day, was killed by being struck with 
tie belt.

Ryan; MuGloley

“Chilly" Robertson, of the Toronto Tel- 
egrum, must have"1 nlenjoyed” Kelley's 
smoker on Tuesday night, for this is 
what he wrote for yesterday's paper:

It was a good thing when Argonauts 
decided to bjeak away from Toronto 
and have a team composed entirely 
from their own members, a thing they 
should have done long ago. Argos have 
a big membership and there is no reason 
on earth why they should not have a 
snappy team provided they get the 
brains to run them, a qùality in which 
the oarsmen have been lacking for some 
little time. There was never enough 
ginger behind them, while the team trav
elled as if it had weights on its feet. 
Give the Argos good backing in the way 
of n coach, etc., and it's in them to

ity of the sporting page of the Hamilton 
Times, and that’s going some. But for 
all that look out for the team from the 
business address of John Leith Oounsell, 
lloiv J. M. Gibson and other great men. 
Montreal last year tittered when they 
thought of what they would do to Du- 
Mouhn’s team. The result you all know, 
and when it came to intensified sadness 
the Montrealers had melancholia lashed 
tc tho mast. So do not overlook the 
team from the Mountain, who are made 
of the right stuff, and will be found 
somewhere near Jhe top when the sched
ule is played.

And as for Rough Riders, the best 
they can hope for is the worst. Gan you 
imagine, in^any flight of fancy Ottawa 
putting an amateur football team in the 
field; in fact, any amateur team in any 
sport and getting better than the “cel
lar" position, as tlye World would sav

Fast on a Rock Off the Finnish 
Coast.

Hango, Findland. Sept. 11.—The Rus
sian Imperial yacht Standart, with Em
peror Nicholas and Empress Alexandra 
and their family aboard, is fast (fn the 
rocks off Ilersoe. a point on the east- 
coast west of this place. The yacht 
ia apparently in no danger, as the* Em
peror and his family remain on board. 
The Standart ran upon the rocka, which 
were -submerged at high tide, at 4.30 o’
clock this afternoon and remained fast. 
A steam lifeboat from Reval, on the Gulf 
of Finland, has arrived upon thf scene, 
and seven torpedo boats, .^vritfeh have 
been escorting the Imperial yacht on its 
tour in Finnish waters, are standing by 
to render assistance if needed.

v CARLISLE

FELL UNDER THE CARS.

A. L. Hart, of Sarnia, Brakeman, Killed 
at Wyoming.

Wyoming, Sept. 11.—A. L. Hart of 
Sarnia, brakeman on the way freight be
tween London and Sarnia, was instant
ly killed here thin morning. While shunt
ing in the yard Hart was standing on the 
pilot of the engine between the engine 
ami two atnehed freight cars in order 
to pull the pin out of the draw-bar. He 
drew the pin, signalled the engineer to 
go ahead, and almost immediately fell 
in front of the moving cars, the wheels 
almost cutting his body in two. After 
making an investigation Coroner Chap
pell© decided that an inquest was unnec- 
cessnry. Hart leave» a wife and one

break the speed limit.
And what of Hamilton and its Tiger 

team? Can it be depended upon to re
peat the trick of last fall and reduce 
the swelling in the heads of the M. A. A. 
people, whose cranium seems to be ab
normally developed? Of course, Chaucer 
•Elliott, whom ’twas whispered the Tigers 
wore after, has cast his lot with Mont- j wait till Dey’s rink is flooded before Ot 
real, and the easterners say that with- tnwa can hope to be in the championsliip 
out Chaucer Tigers haven’t the original-1 cha„se.

when it wants to be real cute. An am 
ateur football team from Ottawa, why, 
a team from Vassar, oj- even Havergat 
Hill, would have no trouble ii| holding 
their wings. So it looks very muefi as 
if the Capital would not be heard from 
this fall, and tha public will have to
wait t.ill Horinlr ie flmirlpH Koforo

THE PREACHING POLICEMAN.

Once in Canada as Soldier——Coming Now 
as Immigrant.

London, Sept. 11.— Francis Curtis, of 
Willesden, known as the preaching police
man because it had been his custom to 
take, part in frequent religious cere
monies, has retired. During his period 
of service he reformed many of the 
worst characters of the district and 
frequently averted disturbances by hie 
tact. Twenty-five years ago lie was a 
BoWier stationed in Canada, and while 
there married a French-Canadian woman. 
He leaves for Canada to-morrow with his

TOOK AN OVERDOSE.

Toronto Man Found Dead in Bed From 
Laudanum Poisoning.

Toronto, Sept. 12.—Thomas Nichols, 37 
oil Tuesday night and was found dead in 
bed yesterday morning at Joseph White's 
boarding house, 54 Bond street. The 
chief coroner was notified, but an in
quest was deemed unnecessary. Deceased 
had been addicted to the use of drugs. 
'Several bottles containing medicine and 
a number of powders were found in his 
room. Nichols came out. from England 
a>bout seven years ago, and formerly 
worked at Ryrie’s and St. Michael’s Hos
pital. It is said he had a wife and 
family in England.

6.20 P.M., T. H. & B. for New York
2 Pullmans daily, arriving Grand Cen

tral Station by the New York Central 
7.50 a. m.

The rain on Tuesday prevented a large 
number from attending the Liberal meet
ing in Dundas.

Mrs. James McKerr and little daughter 
have returned home to Canadaguay after 
an extended ..gisit with relatives in this 
vicinity and Hamilton.

Miss Grace Eaton returned home last 
week after spending a few weeks with 
relatives and friends in Hespeler, Berlin 
and Uprford.

The harvest home services held last 
Sunday were well attended. The church 
was beautifully decorated with fruit and 
flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Taylor and family, 
of Milgrove, spent Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Koella.*

Mrs. John Payne and her niece, Miss 
Cripps, of \ ancouver, B. C., are visiting 
friends and relatives in and around the 
village.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dougherty, of 
Mountsberg, spent Sunday with the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. Zimmerman, who 
is ill.

Ml Albert Eaton is digging the cellar 
for his new bam.

A number of merchants have been look
ing after Mr. Eaton’s store, which is to 
be vacated by Mr. Tuplin soon. It is a 
fine site for a general store, and the one 
who gets it will be lucky.

Mr. and Mrs. Rightman and Miss 
Shiners, of Galt, and Mrs. Zenth, of Iowa, 
spent a few days in the vicinity with 
relatives. On Saturday they called on 
their cousin, Mrs. H. Hood, and their 
friend, Mrs. Millard, in the village.

Mrs. Clifford Eaton and Miss Della, of 
Toronto, are visiting relatives in the 
village.

Miss Effie Eaton, of Toronto, is visit 
ing her brother, Mr. Milton Eaton.

Mrs. John Morre, of this village, and 
her daughter, Mrs. C. Raspberry, of Kil
bride, and Mrs. W. Bates, of the tenth 
concession, are visiting with their brother 
and son, Mr. W Griffin, of Tonawanda.

Mrs. Ironside and Miss Ironside, of 
Hamilton, and Mrs. John Kirk, of Frecl- 
ton, visited the former’s brother, Mr. D. 
R. Millard, on Monday.

Mrs. Edward Ireland has been spending 
a few weeks in Montreal with relatives.

The Misses White, of Sarnia, are visit
ing the Misses Hackney.

Mr. John Rutherford, sen., sold his 
farm to Mr. W. Cairns, of Waterdown. 
The price paid was $5,600.

Mr. J. A. Tuplin, merchant, in this 
place, has bought the store at Harper’s 
Corners, and Intends running a general 
store in that place.
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Waterproof

Coats

Omr tooth window con

tains a few samples of water

proof coats with prices that 

should convince yoa that this 

is a good store for this land 

of garment. Special values 

in the new styles at

$5, $10, $15.

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James St. N.

WINSLOW
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The farmers of this section are get
ting fall seeding well along.

Mr. Maitland Singer is doing consider
able threslriug in this neighborhood.

Mr. John Naergarth preached here in 
the absence of the Rev. G. F. Brown, 
pastor of the circuit.

Mr. Harry Cooper, of Grimsby, visited 
at home here last Sunday.

Anniversary services at Merritt’s 
Church on Sunday, Sept. 15th, followed 
by a social gathering on Monday even
ing. An excellent programmme is being 
prepared.

Mr. H. Copeland and family, of Wil
cox, visited friends in this section on 
Sunday last.

Mr. Frank Folick was laid off from la
bor for a few days on account of a lame 
shoulder.

Mr. William Naergarth. of this place, 
visited the Toronto Exhibition on'Friday 
last.

Mr. William Beamer, of Attercliffe, 
made a business trip to Hamilton on Sat
urday evening last.

Don’t forget the banana social at Mer
ritt’s Church on Monday evening next.

Miss Etta Griffin returned home on 
Sunday last, after spending two weeks 
at Toronto.

L

JB/tl,

SHOE POLISH
The Public knows better 

than to take any substi
tute for 2 ini. The dealer 
knows better than to offer 
a substitute if he wants 
to retain his reputation.

Black and i»4
all Colors 
10c 6 2 do 

tins

CAIST ORVILLE

Many a fellow with a sunny smile has 
a shady reputation.

Mr. and Mm. James H. Stev I* son are 
taking in the fair at Jordan this week. j

A number of new members have been j 
added to the Methodist choir.

Mr. Herb. Roy was able to get out to j 
song service on Sunday tveninj.

The -football match played livre a week j 
ago Saturday evening resulted- ill a tie, j 
neither teams getting a goal Caistov* 
ville goes to Tapleytown next Saturday 
to play the return match. The Tapley- ' 
t-owners are a fine lot of fellows and i 
play well.

At- a meeting held on Monday night 
the football team was reorganized. The 
officers are: President. James H. Stev
enson; Yriee-President, Rev. Mr. Spring- j 
or; Captain, A. Swick; Vice-Captain, P. j 
Parke; Secretary, H. Curwen; Treasurer, 
C. Stevenson.

TWEEDSIDE

Thomas Kenyon, and Will and David 
Gunning spent a few days last week in 1 
Buffalo at the Old Boys’ reunion.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Irvin and son, j 
Clarence, of Grassie’s, .visited Mrs. Ir- j 
vin’s mother on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nickles and Mr. D. Flem- j 
ing. of Grassie’s, called on Mr. and Mrs. | 
David Fleming on Monday evening.

The funeral of Garnet, the infant son | 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Penfold, took 
place on Monday afternoon from his I 
parents’ residence to Twecdside Meth- 
odist Church for service. Interment at 
Tweedside Cemetery. Neighbors and 
friends extend their heartfelt sympathy 
to the bereaved parents.

FREE
_ The balance of

1907 free to new

subscribers t o 

the Semi-Week

ly Times in Can

ada or the British 

Kingdom from 

now until the 

end of 1908 for 

$1.00. :: :: :: ::

Send us the address 

ef your friends

++44444.44-M >4444»+f
SMITHVILLE

BETHESDA

A litle girl came to the home of Mr. ■ 
ami Mrs. Fred Reinke a few days ago, 
and they are very happy.

Mr. and Mrs. Laings, from Longford, 
visited at Mr. George Kendrick on Sun
day, and Mr. Kendrick took them and j 
his familv to the Free Methodist meet- I 
ing in the afternoon.

Mrs Samuel Smith and Sherman spent j 
Sunday afternoon at the home of her | 
father, G. S. Bristol.

Misa Maggie Snyder is quite ill.
Miss Gladys Brown is attending school 

in Ancaster.
The heavy rains are doing a great deal 

of good.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bristol spent Sun

day in Hamilton.

Mrs. E. W. Murgatroyd, who has been 
visiting friends in British Columbia for 
a month returned to her home here on 
Thursday.

Mrs. Chas. Washburn, of Auburn, N. 
Y., is visiting Mrs. T. W. Shipman here.

Mrs. W. M. Adams left to attend the 
London Fair on Tuesday.

A number of changes have been made 
in the. Union Bank staff, here. M”, v 
Page, ledger keeper, has been transferred 
to Barrie iwth an increase of salary. Mr. 
Kirby Townsend becomes ledgerkeeper 
and Mr. Arthur Sellrumm is clerk.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Shipman, spent 
Sunday* with their daughter in Hamil
ton, accompanied by Mrs. XVushburn, of 
Auburn, N. Y.

A much needed rain fell on Tuesday, 
which has freshened up the grass and 
helped the pa«=tu*«e which were ver/..



TYPHOID RATE 
IN HAMILTON

Lowest of Any Gty on Continent, 
Says Dr. Roberts.

Alderman Thinks Doings of Drunks 
Should Be Suppressed.

Mayor Says Times Report Was 
Perfectly Justified by Facts.

“On the number of cases reported to 
date I am willing to challenge any place 
on the continent of Ameçica to show a 
lower typhoid rate, than Hamilton,” said 
Dr. Roberts, Medical Health Officer, this 
morning. That the charge of indifference 
on the part of the Health Department 
over the water supply is not justified is 
shown by the steps already taken. Sam
ples of tue water were forwarded to 1 ro- 
lessor Amoyt, of Toronto, for analysis 
to-day and are now in his hands. Dr. 
Roberts was most emphatic in declaring 
that he was not urged to this action by 
the criticism hurled at him by a news
paper yesterday. This is proved by the 
fact that with Chairman Quinn he visit
ed the filtering basins a week ago and 
then immediately wrote to Toronto for 
sterilized bottles with which to ^ollect 
samples of the water. The bottles ar
rived this morning. Chairman Quinn pro
mised that the Hoard of Health would 
bear the expense of the analysis. Dr. Ro
berts declared this morning that the wat
er was not being analysed through any 
fear as to its purity but to back up the 
assertions made that there is no justifi
cation for the persistent knocking of 
the city water. He has made enquiries 
among the city physicians and promises 
a report on Saturday that will support 
his statement that Hamilton has the low
est typhoid rate of any city in America. 
The doctor treated the report that he 
was going td resign because his salary 
was only $1,800 as a joke. “I am going 
to stay with the job,” he said,” until 
it is worth twice that much and the peo
ple will be glad to pay the money.” He 
says the criticism of the department yes
terday for lethargy in having an analy
sis of the water made was quite amus
ing in view of thé action taken a week 
ago. Dr. Bingham, who was mentioned 
in' a local newspaper yesterday, as strong
ly condemning the water ami intended 
bringing the matter before the Medical 
Association, Dr. Roberts says, denied to 
him that he hud any intention of doing 
such a thing and said that the words 
were put in his mouth.

“A last dying kick on the part of 
Mr. Fitch’s friends to get the city to 
buy his property,” was City Engineer 
Barrow’s comment on the latest agita
tion over the water. He was at tlie 
Jbasins yesterday, and said the sand 
sucker was cleaning the basins out with
out stirring the water up as much as if 
the weeds were taken out with an or-, 
dinnrv rake. There is very little stuff 
on the sides of the basins, where they 
slope, he says, but on " the bottom it is 
from one to two feet deep. “Of course 
it is better out of there,” said Mr. Bar- 
row, “but it would do no harm, when 
not stirred up with the water.” About 
half of one of the basins has been clean
ed, and work on the roads at the end 
of the basins begun.

Aid. Lees complains that the three 
newspapers of the city have made too 
much of aldcrmanic displays at recent 
Council meetings, and fears that the re
ports will not be for the good of Hamil
ton. He especially takes exception to 
the severity of the criticism of Monday 
night’s meeting, which he contends was 
a. model business session. The Times 
wants to treat the aldermen with strict 
fairness, and it presents this view, which 
Aid. Lees says some of the other aider- 
men share with him. A study of the re
ports, however, as they appeared in the 
three papers does not convince us that 
censure was misplaced, especially of 
Tuesday night’s performances. May it 
not be that point of view has something 
to do with the judgment ? Mayor Stew
art, at least, hopes for improvement, 
and intends to use the power he pos
sesses to that end. And the Times will 
not be ungenerous in chronicling it.

One of the aldermen who shares the 
vjew that the papers have no business 
chronicling some of the matters that 
happen at Council meetings or indulging 
in criticism confessed to à Times man 
that he was responsible for getting the 
alderman, who was intoxicated, to the 
meeting, so that the motion to submit a 
by-law to return to the ward system 
should be defeated. He, did not think, 
however, that such a “trifling matter” 
as an alderman appearing in that state 
and interrupting businsés should be re
ported in the papers. It was this aider- 
man who Mayor Stewart warned Aid. 
Lees and two other members of the 
Council against canvassing while the 
vote was being taken.

Permits were granted to-day to ■*£. ,T. 
Rastrick & Son for a brick house at the 
comer of Queen and Stanley avenue for 
0. S. Hillman, to cost $600, and to Robt. 
Dyet for n frame house at the corner 
of Bay and Strachan streets, to cost 
$1,200.

Dr. Roberts says Eva Hutchinson, the 
smallpox patient, under quarantine,, in 
a Merrick street house, is progressing 
favorably.

Mayor Stewart was requested this 
morning by Aid . Lees to be one of a de
putation to wait on the city papers 
and protest against tWT criticisms of the 
Council meetings and complain that the 
proceedings were not being fairly re
ported. He epmahtieally refused to do 
this. The Mayor when asked for an opin
ion of the Times’1 report said he could 
find no fault with it.

“Do you consider the business was 
transacted in a model way on Monday 
night?” he was asked.

'“No, in my opinion all the business 
should have been cleaned up by lo o’
clock and there should have been no ne
cessity of a meeting on Tuesday night.”

There is talk of a effort being made 
to get the Council to pass a vote of cen
sure on the papers at its next meeting.

Aid. Lees is being rather severely cri
ticized in municipal circles for going to 
the convention of the Ontario Union of 
municipalities at Toronto at the city’s 
expense and strongly opposing the effort 
Hamilton whs making to get the conven
tion to recommend the Government to 
make the laws governing the bonousing 
of industries more stringent, «o. that 
Hamilton would not have to compete 
with the inducements offered manufac
turers by smaller places.

At a meeting of the special games

committee of the Board of Education 
last night to make arrangements for the 
field day of school sports ty> be held 
some day next month, all the principals 
were present and the programme as out
lined by Drill Instructor Huggins, was 
discussed in detail. A committee con
sisting of Messrs. Ward and Wodell, of 
the Board, and Messrs.- Huggins, Smye, 
Kelly, Nichol and Simpson, will arrange 
the details of the day and programme 
and report to the meeting of the Board 
of Education to-night. All preliminary 
races will be run off at the various 
schools during September, the field day 
being devoted to the finals in ail events 
and the deciding of the trophy and the 
medal contests.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—William Daniels, jun., is spending his 

vacation in New York. *
Miss Leishman, of this city, is visiting 

Mrs. S. Hird, Dorchester street, Mont-

Mrs. E. Whitney, of this city, vis
iting friends in Brockville, for a couple 
of weeks.

—Mrs. R. H. Barker, formerly of Mar
ket street, this city, will learn something 
very much to her advantage if she will 
call at the police headquarters.

—Robert Karsh, of Karsh & Son, mat
tress manufacturers, Dundas, had his 
left hand caught in a jointer this morn
ing. The ends of three fingers were 
taken off.

—Mrs. Orr, of this city, sang a solo in 
the Caledonia Methodist Church on Sun
day morning which-waa much enjoyed. 
She possesses a sweet, cultured voice of 
good tone quality, says the Banner.

—Dr. Ihgcrsoll Olmsited, of this city, 
gave an address yesterday at the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Medical Asso
ciation, at Montreal. Dr. James Mc
Queen, of Ereelton, is also attending the 
meeting.

—Joseph Coleman, of Toronto, is suing 
Haslewood & Lee, of this city, to have a 
contract to purchase certain land set 
aside, or in lieu of that, to have $1,745 
paid to the plaintiff as part of the pur
chase money.

—Rev. Mr. Anderson, Burlington, read 
a paper last evening to a good audience 
in Erskine Church lecture hall, on the 
“Theology of Tennyson’s In Memoriam,” 
The paper was an excellent one and was 
very much appreciated.

—S. E. Sweet, grocer, York and Locke 
strets, reported to the police that his 14- 
year-old son ran away this morning for 
fear of being whipped. The sorrowing 
father has requested the police to look 
up his son and tell him to go home.

—Rev. Dr. Forbes, of Philadelphia, 
who lectures in First Methodist Church 
to-morrow evening, sent word to-day 
that he could not get here in time to 
give the address on John Wesley, to
night, in Centenary Church.

—Rev. W. A. Wilson, of India, will 
give an address upon his missionary 
work in that country next Sunday even
ing in Burlington Presbyterian Church. 
Mr. Wilson, who is a brother of Mr. Jas. 
Wilson, Deputy-Reeve of Nelson Town
ship, was formerly a resident of Hamil
ton.

—The separate school tax appeals, 
which wore to have been heard by Judge 
Snider this morning, will be heard at the 
City Hall to-morrow, starting at 10 
o’clock. The adjournment was agreed 
upon yesterday, as it was thought that 
the City Solicitor woulU be engaged be
fore the Railway Board to-day.

Fowne’s gloves, every pair guaranteed,
at waugh’s........... . ... • ••.......................
Deimel’s linen mesh underwear to be
had at waugh’s.........................................
Christy’s hats from one fifty to three
dollars at waugh’s................... ••••••
Tooke’s make white and colored slnrte 
at waugh’s, post office opposite.

' —Rev. Dr. Forbes*, the noted Philadel
phia divine, who delighted large audi
ences here about a year iTgo, will give an 
address on “Abraham Lincoln, America’s 
Most Illustrious Son,” to-morrow evening, 
Friday, Sept. 13, in First Methodist 
Church. As the admission lias been plac
ed at 15 cents the church should be filled.

—Miss Vera Wilson, the soprano solo
ist of the chpir of the James Street 
Baptist Church, has resigned to go to 
California with her sister. Miss Wilson’s 
departure will be quite a loss to local 
musical circles.” Her successor has not 
yet been appointed; The advertisement 
for a soloist appears in another column. 
Miss Wilson is a daughter of Mr. Ross 
Wilson, of the Sanford Co.

—F. H. Dickenson was sued at the po
lice court this morning by Leanc 
Rpcunza for $38.41, by Dave Nicodema 
for $38.25, by Constante Comito for 
$39.75 and by Giovanni Fraccaro for 
$39.64. These four men were employed 
on the B. & II. Road, and left of their 
own accord, and wanted to recover their 
wages before the regular pay-day. The 
siuts were dismissed, and the men told 
to wait for their money.

The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada ri

HEAD OFFICE :—TORONTO.
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JEmiliOs Jarvis, Esq., - - - /'resident
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A. A. Allan, Esq., - - 2nd Vice-President

Hon. D. McMillan.
Arch. Campbell, Ekl., M.P.
A. B. Dymbnt, Esq., M.P.
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T. WALLACE BRUCE, Mgn _

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-Weekly 
Times.- 50c. first insertion; 25c. for each 
subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS
DICkSON.—On Sept. 9th, at 499 Hess street 

south, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dickson, a 
daughter.

HALL.-rOn September ll*h, 1907, to Mr. and
Mrs. Percy S. Hall, 227 --------»
west, a eon.

Charltdn avenue

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—To-day and on Friday 

fresh to strong westerly to northwesterly 
winds; a few scattered showers, but 
mostly fqir. Friday, cooler.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

Calgary .. .. .. 32 30 Cloudy
Winnipeg • ...» „ 40 38 Rain
Parry Sound .. 64 50 Cloudy
Toronto , » ....... 00 60 Cloudy
Ottawa .. 58 56
Montreal................ 68 54 Cloudy
Quebec .. .. .. .. 60 58
Father Point .. .. 52 48 Cloudy
Port Arthur .. .. 52 48 Cloudy

LATE SPORTING 
NEWS

MARRIAGES

Krnrsox—JOHNSTON.—On Wednesday, Sep
tember 11th, 1907, at St. Paul’s Church, To
ronto, by the Rev. Canon Cody. Katherine 
L. Johnston, to Norman W. Kittson.

MORRISON—LECKBNBY.—On Sept- the 11th. 
at All Saints’ Church, by Archdeacon For- 
neret. Elizabeth Irene, daughter ot Mr. 
Francis J. Leokenby, to Dr. Thomas Mor-

EDUCATIONAL

CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

free Scholarships
The two $100 scholarships (1 

year's tuition) will be competed 
for Saturday, Sept. 14th, at 10.30 
o’clock.

The HEWLETT scholarship, for 
boys of 15 years and under. The 
ARDOUS, for girls ôf 15 and un
der. Natural ability is a prime

Candidates not already entered 
may place their name with the re- 
etrar up to 9 o’clock Saturday 
morning.

Hamilton's Home ot Vaudevflle. 
^mbhmmhhn Matinees Dally.
Marri' law's London'Co. in flSWINO 

Florence Modena A Co . The Hurleys. 
Omnd.-ichmldt Bros. Murphy A Dunn

BIL.I.Y VAN 
De Faye Sisters. Motion Pictures.

Special extra attraction— 
JOSEHPINE SABEL. 

Priccs—IO, 25. 3B and 30c. Box seat» 75c 
Matinees—IO and 25c. Seats now on sale 

at Box Office. Phone 2191.

DEATHS

The depression which has been over the 
lake region during the last two days has 
now reached the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
and the centre of the important high 
pressure system has been transferred 
from Alberta to Manitoba. Rain has 
been general from Ontario to the Mari
time Provinces. The weather has been 
cold with rain in Manitoba, and local 
falls of rain or snow in Alberta and Sas
katchewan.

Washington, Sept. 12.—Forecast:
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Fair to-night and Friday; light 
west to southwest winds, becoming vari-

Western New York: Fair to-night and 
Friday.

Lakes Erie and Ontario: Fresh west 
to south winds; fair to-night and Friday.

The following is the temperature as 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug store:

Oa. m., 67; 12 noon, 70; 2 p. m., 71. 
Lowest in 24 hours, 58; highest, 71.

MAYOR BETHUNE
Wire» That He Is Trying to Preserve 

Peace at Vancouver.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. I2>— (Special )—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has received a telegram 
from the Mayor of Vancouver, stating 
tliat ithe authorities were doing all that 
they could to preserve the peace a-nd 
that several arrests had been made. The 
feeling in Vancouver was against Asia
tics generally, and not in particular 
against the Japanese. The Trade and 
Commerce Department has received1 the 
arrivals of Japanese from Victoria for 
the month of August. There were 351 
males ami 39 females, making 390 in all. 
Of these 261 were first arrivals, 27 sec
ond and 102 in transit. Besides these 206 
were in transit to the United States, 
three to points in Canada and three to 
other countries.

Manager Long, of the Y. M. C. A. 
Football team, request all the members 
and players to attend the meeting to
night at the Y. M. C. A. There will be 
a practice of the O. IL F. U. Junior 
teams as soon after 6 o’clock as possible. 
After this there will be a chalk talk by 
Coach Barron, which will be interesting. 
After the chalk talk there will be a bus
iness meeting of all the players and the 
members which Is very important. Every
one is urgently requested to attend this 
meeting. The team will be. picked to
night to represent the team at Water- 
down on Saturday. ^

A practice of the Beavers will be held 
at Victoria Park Friday at 7 p. m. sharp.

Xn’U Never Be

Gr isée anybody better dressed than we’ll 
do it for you. We'll fit any man who 
comes. You’re on the right track. You 
d%n pay profitably $25 for a suit of 
clothes this fall. You ought to pay $15. 
People judge you first by your clothes. 
If you’re in one of our suits you look 
like success. That’s a big step towards 
it. Fall styles now ready.—Fralick A 
Co., 13 and 15 James street north.

CHURCH UNION.
Toronto, Sept. 12.—The Joint Com

mittee on church union this morning re
ceived interim reports from the chair
man of some of the sub-com.mittees. but 
none of them was prepared to report 
finally, and the Joint Committee conse
quently adjourned to meet again to
morrow morning; the intention is to 
hold a meeting each morning, and delib
erations of the subcommittees in the 
afternoons, the evenings being devoted 
to meetings of denominational sections.

BODY FOUND.
Colchester, Sept. 12.—The body of a 

man 'was foupd on the lake shore, two 
miles west of here, this mottling, wjth 
the letters “P. D. L.” tattooed on the 
right arm. The body is supposed to be 
that of Percy Langdeu, of Connaut, 
Ohio, who was drowned from a small 
boat near this point one day last week.

Steamship Arrivals.

An^m-la—-At™New York, «rom Glasgow. 
Teutonic—At New York. Iron, Southampton. 
Sax on la—At Queenstown. Irom Boston. 
Iberian—At Manchester, «rom B^ton. 
Pretorlaa—At Plymouth, from -New York. 
-MaJeatlc-nAt Plymouth, from Ne".Vor*: rk 
Smolensk—At Rotterdalm. from New^ York. 
Peninsular—At Lisbon, from New York. 
Campania—At Naples, from New York. 
Lucanla—At Cape Race, from Llverp&oL 
Lusitania—At Sable Island, from Liverpool. 
La Provence-At Cape Race, from Havre. 
BarbarosseAt New York, from Bremen. 
Ottoman-At Liverpool from Portland 
Ottawa—At Father Point, from Liverpool. 
Sangorhead-At Father Point, from Coalport 
Graf Waldersee—At New York, from Ham-

MongolTan—At Quebec, from Glasgow. 
Corsican—At Belle Isle, from Liverpool.

Cape Race. Nfd., Sept. 12.—The steamer 
Columbia, Glasgow for New York, was 70 
miles rest of this point at 6.15 a. m. Will 
probably dock about 7.30 a. m. Sunday. - 

Halifax, Sept. 12.—Allan eteamer Corean. 
from Glasgow, arrived at fftx thirty this 
morning with 13 saloon. 48 intermediate and 
191 steerage passengers^_______

and Finance
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ARMSTRONG.—In this city, on Thursday,
• Sept. 12th, 1907, Audray Oliver, youngest 

eon of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Armstrong, 
aged 6 months.

Funeral from his parents' residence, 66 
New street, on Friday at 4 p. m. Friends 
will please accept this Intimation.

LOTTRIDOE.—At the residence of his sister, 
Mrs- William Lottridge, Lottridge street, 
on Tuesday, 10th Sept. 1907, Mary Dane 
Lottridge, In her 71st year.

Funeral from above address Friday at 
2 p. m. Interment at Gage's cemetery. 
Barton. Friends will kindly accept this In
timation.

TOVELL.—At 111 Wentworth street Boufh, 
on Tuesday, 10th September, 1907, Martha 
Burns, beloved wife of John E. Tovell, 
In her 63rd year.

Funeral Friday at 3.30 p. m. Private.

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD r

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 Kino •

HAMILTON

TORONTO NOON.
Sellers. Buyers.

Commerce ................................... •• 160
Dominion ... .
Hamilton ... .
Imperial .......
Metropolitan ...
Montreal ...........
Nova Scotia ...

Sovereign ... — ..
Standard ..................................... 218% 218 1
Toronto .......... i

It is said that the man Who had the 
contract for painting and decorating the 
State Capitol of Pennsylvania made 
2,100 per cent, profit on the jo1*

THE

TRADERS
BANK OF

CANAD!
HAMILTON

This Bant Does a General .Bank
ing Business.

THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
HAS A

BANKINé -ROOM FOR LADIES 
Ndltt DISCOUNTED

Drafts apd Letters of Credit Issued 
Negotiable Wherever There Are 
Banking Facilities.

CAPITAL, REST,
$4,300,000 $1,900.000

ASSETS, $33,000,000
Office Hours as Usual and Satur

day Evenings.
A. B. ORD, Him™

F\ rvi- HOWARD
Organist at Jamas St. Baptist Church. Band- 

master 44th Regt. Band.
Teacher of Piano, Organ and Clarinet

I. M. MOWARD, Teacher of VIOLIN
Studio—MacNab and Hunter streets. Phone 

1666.

CANADA

Y. M. C A.

The school that for nearly half a cen
tury has been the leading business col
lege in Canada. Thorough courses and 
experienced teachers.

For catalogue apply to
R. E. GALLAGHER,

Principal.

Allowed on deposits of $1.00 
and upwards, compounded half- 
yearly.

Begin at once. Open an ac
count and watch it grow.

Landed Banking & Loan Co.
Canada Life Building

AMUSEMENTS

HEAR REV. DR. FORBES,
Of PHILADELPHIA, on ABRAHAM LIN
COLN. America’s most illustrious son.
FRIDAY tVENING, SERItMBER 13TM

in First Hetheéist Church
Admission 15 cents.

Tomato Catsup
That Does Not Sour

The minute you put it on the table; 
is made by using Parke’s Catsup Flavor 
and Preserver. This preparation is a 
liquid extract of Bpices and a 25 cent 
bottle will spice and keep from souring 
catsup made from a bushel of tometoefc. 
It is sold by all grocers and wholesale 
and retail by

PABKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, IS and IS Market Square,

Unsurpassed
As a style source of unsurpassed im
portance our Autumn Hat displays 
will add Immeasurably to the great 
prestige already achieved by these

The SWELL STYLES and VALUES 
In Hats for this season far outclass 
our previous similar displays.

It's surprising what a good Hat we 
can give you In soft or stiff for $2.00.

Take a look through our values In 
UMBRELLAS. We bought a MANU
FACTURER’S STOCK OF 5» DOZEN 
at 20% REDUCTION off wholesale 
prices and we're giving you the bener 
fit of the deal and selling them at 
75c. $1.00, $1.25 to $2.50, all with steel 
rods and best frames.

TREBLE’S
LIMITED

TWO STORES
N. E. Cor. Kind and James
N. E. Cor. Kind and John

THOMAS LEES
-FOR-

Diamond Rings
A greater variety and finer quality 

than elsewhere.
THE PRICES ARE VERY LOW.

THOMAS LEES SÎÏÏS
5 James Street North

Our Teas
A delicious beverage, that pleases all 

that try a cup of our 25c Black or Mixed 
Teas.

Our 40c Coffee is still-in the lead.

The Duff Stores Co., Limited
•phone 72 216-218 York Street.

CALLED ON PREMIER.
Ottawa, Sept. 12.—(Special.)— The 

Lord Bishop of Loiyion (Dr.‘Ingram) 
called on the Premier and Secretary of 
State to-day.

An American newspaper declare^ that 
it is almost as diverting to hear a lny- 
m';n preach as to see a clergyman play 
billiards.

The famous Old South meeting house 
in Boston has been opened for worship 
after being closed for more than a gener-

TAXES
City and School Rates (on real property, 

taxable Income and business assessment), 
locals and rentals for the year 1907 must 
be paid at the Collector's Office, City, Hall, 
on or before the

14th day of September, inst.
to avoid the penalty.

All arrears must also be paid to Insure 
against further costs.

W. A. KERR.
Collector.

City Hall, Sept. 9th, 1907.

TENDERS
Football Programme

Tenders for the privilege of issuing the 
Official Football Programme for the season 
of 1907 *111 be received until the 10th Inst., 
by the undersigned.

THE HAMILTON FOOTBALL CLUB,
J. R. Jamieson, Secretary.

COAL
D., L. <fe W. R. R. Go’s. Scran

ton. Prompt delivery.

The Magee-Walfon Co., Limited
606, Bank of Hamilton Chambers

Telephone 336.

Some Come and Go
But Hawkins' Catsup Flavori still remains. 
It is the concentrated extract of spices and 
one bottle is sufficient to flavor and preserve 
one bushel of tomatoes. It not only preserves 
the flavors of catsup but prevents It from 
souring. Sold In twenty-five cent bottles. 
We also sell Freed's Bottle Wax, 3 tins 
for 25c; Paraffin Wax, 15c per lb.; Jar Rims, 
4 dozen for 15c, white or red 3 dozen for 
25c, extra heavy red 2 dozen for 25c; Whole 
Mixed Pickling Spice, 18c per lb.

HAWKINS, LIMITED
1 MARKET SQUARE AND BRANCHES

LAM-KIN. Proprietor. Open 11 a.m. to < 
a. m. Chop Suey 26c; Mushroom Chop Suey, 
36o; French Chop Osey, TAc; Chicken Ndodle, 
40c: Yockaman. 25o; Ohcamatn with chicken $1

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

1907

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB
TORONTO

Autumn Meeting
September 14th--21st

The Slakes, which Closed August 10th, 
Totalled Over 300 Entries.

Admission to Brand Stand $1.50
JOS. E. SEACR/.M, M.F., W. F. FRASER,

President. Sec’y.-Treas.

'TisaGoodTime 
to Send for the 

Gas Man
Have him examine your lights and 

burners. He will right them for you. A 
little supervision will cost you nothing. 

A ’phone message or postal will fetch

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
’Phone 89. Park Street North.

School Books
AT

Lowest Prices 
A. C. Turnbull

Bookseller and Stationer

17 KING EAST

I'O LET—WINTER COTTAGE AT BEACH.
(Including furniture) for winter, from 

October 1st. Address Hamilton Post Box 289.

^Hamilton Provident 
and Loan Society

Cor. King and Hujjhson Sts

i2^o

Deposits Invited
Interest paid from day of de

posit to day of withdrawal at three 
and one-half per cent.,-compounded 
half yearly.

Presenlafion and Wedding 
Bouquets and Baskets 

Floral Funeral Tributes
mado up by experts on our own 
promises. Prices moderate.

41 King street west. Phone 867. !

NEW CEREALS
Quaker Wheat Berries, lOc 

package.
Cook’s Flaked Rice.
Minute Tapioca.
Quaker Oats.
Tlllson Oats.

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
LEADING GROCERS

12-14 James St. South

OFFICES TO RENT
To rent offices, single or in suite, 

Bank of Hamilton Chambers. Apply 
to R. A. Milne, 4th floor, Bank 
Chambers.

AMUSEMENTS

GRA!5k§r*A Satirfaj Mlt.4 Ef$.
GRACE I. a. Nuata.1 HU
CAMERON fe'SZfc?
SO OTHER, BO^

Mat. 25 to 60c. Bvg.-*c lo $1-00-

NEXT MONDAY EVENING 
A Musical^VRID AT Comedy Dmroa 

W AC CAD °* College Olrto* 
Life. Presented by 

nj w Clever People. 
Si. 10. oO, 3o. 2oc. Seats selling to-morrow

TUESDAY EVG.. SEPT. 17 
SHUBERT^THEATRICAL CO.

inn MlboreV- Extravegensa 
ana Merry Muelcsl Success

THE

THE
____TOP
TH’ WOÎrld]

rrtite Players.An Unexcelled Cast of Favor
f?,e openR Saturday.

$1-50, $1.00. 75, EO, 25c.

WEDNE9DAy/sEPT. 18

ISABEL IRVING
In the Clyde FKch Comedy

THE aiRL WHO HAS EVERYTHIN*
eat sale opens Monday. 25c to $L60.

MATINEE DAILY

_ AUJOLMM, lEOMLNii STATION 
HOME or SELECT VXUDEVSUE

week Carroll Johnson A
as « 9 NfcACTS—» i
l*.v Dury.a and W. A. Mortimer
Every day matlned. Full orchestra. 18 

and 2Bc. 1.000 gall*y seat at lOc.
Every night. IB, dto. 33. BOc.
Box office always Ippen. Phone 3081

$25.60” 

in - 
Gold 
to

Party writing best description of CAR-1 
ROLL JOHNSON’S “IN LOUISIANA." I 
Address communications to Man&gex» I 
Bennett’s Theatre. 1

‘Phone No. 2023.

EXCURSIONS

GRAND TRUNK Iy'stTm7
WESTERN EXCURSIONS
Special Low Round Trip Rates | 

From Hamilton 
SEPT. 19th, 20th «d 21st

Port Huron, Mich............ ... ............ $4.88 I
Detroit. Mich.......................................................$6.70 I
Bay City, Mich............. . ... ...................$6.60
Grand Rapid, Mich.................................... $*.45
Saginaw. Mich................................................. $0.60
Chicago, 111................................................  $11.60 I
Cleveland, Ohio, via Buffalo end C. A )

b. .............................  fs.it
Cleveland, Ohio, via Detroit and D.

* C.................................................................8 20
St. Paul and Minneapolis 888.40 end $81.68 

Valid for return on or before Monday, "Oefc 
7th. 1907. v '

FARMERS WANT MORE HELF IN 
THE NORTHWEST

An additional farm laborers' excursion Will 
bo run on Sept. 17th, 1907.

S12.00
From all stations In Ontario.
For tickets and full Information call- on 

Chflg. E. Morgan, City Agent; W. G. Webster 
Depot Agent; or write J. D. McDonald, D, 
P. A.. Union Station. Toronto.

STR. NIAGARA

Special Daily Service
TORONTO 
RETURN £UC

Leave Hamilton 7.30 a. m. ■ v 
Leave piers 7.45 a. m.
Leave Toronto 4 p. m.
Calling at «Piers and Oakville both

STEAMER S0DJE8KA
Commencing Monday, Sept. 9th

ONE ROUND TRIP
LEAVE HAMILTON 9.00 A. M.
LEAVE TORONTO 4.30 P. M.

SINGLE FARE

50c
RETURN EARt |

75c
10 TRIPS $2.00

E.&J. HARDY &C0.I
Company, Flwenelal, Prese O**0 

Advertisers1 Agents
30 Fill! St.. Uitoi, Eu. c“rtSÜ3r*|

NOTE—Anyone wishing ti in the 
“TIMES "can de $1 it thi ihm'TIMES
address.

Z* BRUNSWICK
14 King William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Best Wines and Spirits. Case Goods o Specially

Cutlery
9ur workshop is one of the most up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR
’Phone 2541. II MacNab St. North.

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
10,and 12K.lnj? Went 

While the weather Is so warm go to Chris
topher's, where you can get a first-class full 
course dinner for 30 cent*. Our large dining 
parlor Is the coolest spot In Hamilton; every
thing In season to tempt the appetite. Quick 
Lunch Counter. Wc bake our own bread, 
rolls anti pastry. Christopher’s Confection
ery. at 5 and 78 King east.

CURE KIDNEY TROUBLES
Dr. Wlll.rd'B Buchu an. Juolp.r Kid 

rill. cur. Bar hache. Brl.hl• DtaH I 
bet... Female W«kD.«, Rheumatism. I 
or Tenderness in the Abdomen above »•« 
Groin, Inflamed Condition of the Bl*44tr,l 
nil Urinary Troubles end all Complalnta arts-1 
lr g from the Kidneys, Liver and Bladdkr.l 
These celebrated Pills cure and suppress the! 
retention and scaldlnr of the water, and al-1 
l«y Inflammation and Ulceration of the! 
Prostate Gland and remove all Purulent and! 
Mucous discharges. 40 doses. Price 60c' perl box' Prepared only by. the Dr- WHUrd Medl-I 
cine Co.. London, New York and Parla. I 
Sold at 3Bo *> e

H. SPENCER. CASE
Canadian Agency 

50 Kin* Street West, Hamilton

OLYMPIA RESTAURANT
The beat full course dinner served u ( 

Hamilton tor ifc.. from U.30 a.m. ti» t p.m , | 
lust like home. Large Udtee and genu* I 
dining parlor. Ice cream eoda fountala, «oft I 
drinks, quick lunch counter, notbln# mise» I 
lug. M9 King St. Eaat. |

JACOB ZAMBQe. Proprietor.

ATHENS Cafe «nJ Quick Loach \
99 JAMES STREET NORTH
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER 2Bo—From |1 I 
to 2 o'clock Come and dine wàeré every, 
thing Is bright and new Open until mid. I 
night. O- an4 L. SACHLAS, Proprietor*.


